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Keepyour
Cyltitder ffft&
�/isle1ttng, 100I

HOW NEW PHILLIPS 66 PREMIUM
MOTOR OIL CLEANS AND PROTECTS
THE INSIDE OF YOUR ENGINE.

YOU CAN'T actually 'see
the cylinders insidtCyour

engine the way you can the
top of your car. But even so

-here's an easy way to keep
those cylinders clean-with
the new Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil!
That's right-this oil ac

tually cleans themoving parts
in your engine while it lubri-

cates. It can even improve
engine operation by remov

ing harmful varnish and re

ducing sludge deposits.
HERE'S. WHAT YOU GET

1. Phillips 66 Premium Motor
Oil cleaps by detergent action.
2. Phillips 66 Premium Motor
Oil fights varnish formation and
sludge deposits.
3. Phillips 66 Premium Motor
Oil protects against bearing pit
ting and corrosion.
ASK YOUR PHILLIPS DEALER

He's mighty proud of this
new oil-and for good reason.
We think you'll find lots of
reason for satisfaction, too.
Get a refill with the new

Phillips 66 Premium Motor
Oil today!*

.* You can get the new Phil/ips
66 Premium Motor Oil in both bulk
and cans.

PHILLIP
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Kansas Farmer ior September SO,191 ft
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WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE
Good farm bulldln,s must b. designed'
to take a lot of/uDlshment from wind,
rain, snow an hail. In order to earn

money for you they must be built of
materials that will last over the years
with low mainrenance costs.

Ross Severns, Norton county farmer, Edge-grain certified red-cedar shingles
is well pleased with progress of his make the most durable, wind and hail
project to reseed 18 to 25 acres of r¢'S;istallt roofs. They last a generation
"badly eroded land back to a mixtureor ana are overwhelmingly preferred by
buffalo and blue grama. farm builders. For exterior siding yout
The acreage was seeded in 1946, us- dealer will gladly suggest a species of

ing 2 pounds of buffalo and 6 pounds lumber tbat has proved its ability to
of blue grama an acre. Seeding was weather well and stand up under years

of service.done in sorghum stubble, a good prac-tice. Stock will be held off the grass Econ.o�y of upkeep is <?btained by
another year to insure good root I specifying' the cozrect species oflumber
growth. ! for each dia::erent �tructural need, suchLand on both sides of the reseeded' .

as load bearing, stiffness and res1�ta!1ce
area has been terraced for cropping. to weather. Economy of upkeep 1S Just
on the contour. Mr. Severns will strip- i one C?f the extra-value features of every
crop, seeding down the terraces. Many; pla!ll� the Wt;yerhaeuser 4-Square Farm
folks let their terraces grow up to Building Service. Other extra-value fea·
weeds, Mr. Severns says, but there is' tures are structural soundness, economy
no reason why they can't be farmed if ?f construction, _low upkeep, con'!en·
properly constructed. renee of use and Increased production.
Cost of the grass reseeding, reports' SCORES OF BUILDING DESIGNSMr. Severns, was about $5 an acre.

Government payments ran about $3.50 ••• See 7� rlltlan acre.

4.0 Fat Show
September 30

THE 15th annual Kansas National
4-H Club Fat Stock Show will be
held at Wichita, September 30 thru

October' 4, according to Conlee Smith,
general manager of the Kansas Na
tional Live Stock Show ASSOCiation.
Exhibits at the show are restricted

to market livestock projects of Kansas
4-H Club members. These projects in
clude fat steers, fat swine and fat
lambs, along with market poultry.
One of the outstanding activities 's

the sale of livestock held' on the last
day. These animals are the top fat 4-H
animals of the state and, as such, al-
ways command premium prices.
Entries will be judged on Wednes

�day, October 1. The following, day 4-H
'judges will compete in the state live

, .stock-and.poultry judgmg, and in meat
identification. Winners of these con
tests will represent Xanasas in. Po.a:
tional competition .at the International
Live Stock Show in Chicago.
Other features of the event include.

an encampment of all exhibitors and'
adult leaders, the Kansas National
Horse Show, a banquet, and a sheep
shearing contest.
On Friday, October 3, 4-H Club

members.will have an opportunity to
buy feeder calves for next year's projects. These calves are selected by the
Kansas National Live Stock Associa
tion and distributed among 4-H Club
members at cost.
Organized in 1915, the Kansas Na

tional Live Stock Show was an open
breeding show up to and including1932. In 1933, the show was .reorganized and since has been. the State 4-H
Fat Stock Show. From the' time it was
organized it has continued to grow. untU now it has outgrown its facilities.
At present it is necessary to establish

. quotas for the various counties to hold.

down the number of exhibits.
it is believed, says Mr. Smith, that

within the next few years it will be
possible to obtain additional facilities
for expansion.

.

The show is' financed
by funds from the state, SedgWick
county, the city of Wichita, and from
individuals and firms in Wichita.

Pleased With Job

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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For
trouble-free

roofs
----------�---

and
lasting
sidewalls

You will find theWeyerhaeuser 4-Square
Farm Building Service ready for your
study and use, at the yard of your lum·
ber dealer. In it are designs and blue
prints for every type 'and size of farm
building.

.

Plan with this helpful Service before
you build. Your lumber dealer will
explain itsmany features, and show yOU
why good wood buildings are the best
farm buildings.
FREEl Far. luUdinl look ... H yoU

would Ilk. a conden.sd yo"

.I�n of ths•• Itulldlng plans,
.

mall coupon It.low today·

I
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WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF9"7
2021 ht Ned'i lank IIdll...SI. Paul '; Minn.
Pleo.e .end m. the Free Form Building Book
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faUa Aids
roded Fields

liS

LFALFA is easy to establish here
and you can't beat it for badly
eroded uplands," reports Fred

fiieger, of Norton county. '

He had one badly eroded upland field
f 10 acres that he seeded to cane for
years. The second year he pastured
00 head of cattle on the 10 acres dur
n!? the winter, thus buDding up the
011 with manure. Alfalfa was seeded
n the trashy field. The first year he
ot one cutting of hay and 12 bushels
f seed. The second year he got a good
utUng of hay and sold $1,000 worth of
eed off the 10 acres.
As a result of this experience he will
eed 30 more acres of alfalfa next
�ring on cane stubble pastured this
nter. '

The entire farm has, been getting an

verhauling so Mr. Pftieger can handle
,large farming and cattle programth a minimum of help. One problem

��has solved is that of a water supply.or 7 years I hauled every ounce of
water we used except drinking water
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17 P.rty-Plenle Fun
Thelle leafietH may be of interest

ttO marty w��n preparing for en

ertainJDent or parties this month.
Suggestions for refreshments, as
well as games are .given. Please
address request' to Farm ·Service
Editor, ,Kansas Farmer, Topeka:

, Games f�r Outdoors ", price 3c.

ITea Shower, for BriJie " price Sc.deas for Club Progra,ms price'ScA: Sditio} Days' Party' ", tree. :
•
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64 Varieties to Fit Most Any

Type of Soil or Climate

DeKalb skilled corn �reed.i
rs have develope an

�R.OVED 64 varietie� to �dt
e of soil an

lB,?st a!1Y typ
dition where

ChlBa!IC ���n. That's' onecorn lSf g DeKalb'sdepeDd.rell:s<;,n � its high average
abillty. b'lity to produce

.

yields-ltS a 1

year after year.

TheDeKalb organization is one-of service
-closely coordinated to 'supply farmers with
the kind of seed they want-when they: want iL
DeKalb makes Seed Corn its business, and every
operation, from the development of its own inbreds
to the delivery of its finished seed, is under the strict
control of DeKalb. That's just another one 0[ the many
good reasons why DeKalb can proudly and .truthfully say,
"More Farmers Plant DeKalb Than Any Other Hybrid Corn."

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, INC., DeKalb, Illinois,
Commercl.IDI.tributor. 0' DeKeib Hybrid Seed Com,

DEKAlB'S NEW SEEDTREATMENT INC
.

GERMINATION REASES
.( years ago DeK:'�!' �C'W seed rreatlll began UsingIncreascger' •

cnr proved ilacc of coldIIlloaUoa e.vco In rh
0

.

to h • ,Wer 'Wearh e-
. .,rovlde add' • er, Aad
uOll, this .lreaUD

rr�oaal prorec.
curel, ia the bear i. "Cpt Scby rhe use of�g, 0l! the seed'
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These Changes
Save Labor

IINiInIN'�N'6 flN"
,IJ"" N"�H,.· e't'IIl

,

STUDY CRITICA"Y what you do in moving
about the barn, and its arrangement for feeding and,
milking. See if you are taking unnecessary steps and

working yourself too hard, like carrying instead of cart

ing things. A Minnesota dairyman with nine cows

improved his milking routine, saved 2� minutes per
cow, 40 minutes a day, 27 working days a year!

,

,TNE .EST MARNET
for roughage is your dairy cows.

Converting forage into milk will
return you the most dollars for it.
So give your cows all the good
roughage they will eat, and base
your grain ration on the kind and

quality of your roughage.
Any good roughage-such as

timothy or Sudan hay and other

non-Iegumes=-will help cut feed

ing costs. But you'll need to buy
less cottonseed or soybean meal
or other high protein supplement
if you feed such high-quality
roughage as alfalfa, clover, or soy
bean hay and legume silage.
Your County Agent or dairy

6eldman can advise you on grain
mixtures for your kind of roughage,

way to your future security through
efficient milk production.

.

The County Agent and your dairy field
service man are ready and anxious to help
you plan for more uniform production of
quality milk the year around.

As you probably know, cow population of
the U.S. is down. But human population
is growing rapidly. And nutrition author
ities are urging people-men, women and
children-to use more milk and dairy
products for better health!
These basic facts spur us on in our efforts

as co-workers ofyours in the marketing of
milk and other dairy products. They indi
cate the wisdom ofadequate production to
hold the present markets and point the

Franklin Ice Cream Co.
Harding Cream Co.
Kraft Foods Company
Chapman Dairy Co.

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
An orQanization devoted to the greater use of Dairy Products

•.

.

To BETTER handle his combination
livestock and grain program, H. G.
F. Ehus, Decatur county farmer

is making major changes and improve:
ments to his farmstead.
Last year he built a new 10,000.

bushel capacity grain elevator with
gram-turning facilities. "We never had
to stop the combine once this year to
wait on the trucks unloading," he
states, "and the elevator paid for itself
on this year's cro:p alone." The boxcar
situation in Northwest �ansas was
serious this year and all elevators had
long waiting lines of trucks duringharvest.

.

Also new is a 40- by 60-foot quonset
hut for machinery storage. Most of the
farm's heavy equipment now can be
kept inside out of the weather. The
entire farmst,ead is being rearranged
back of a windbreak and Mr. Ehus is
working on a unique feeding plan to
cut down labor during winter months.
His feeding plan Is to have 2 large

pit silos in the feeding lots. Feed bunks
and a concrete feeding floor will be
put around the 2 silos to form an oval.
An electric winch will haul silage upfrom the pits, and rails will be con
structed .for unloading at 4 points
around the oval. "I .believe I' can: cut
feeding time on 75 head of cattle in
half with this arrangement," he says,

Gets 4 Cuttings
A 125-foot well makes it possible for

H. G. F. Ehus, of Decatur, county, to
irrigate 80 acres of his farm. Usually,
however, he irrigates an average of 12
acres of alfalfa and about 20 acres of
sorghums to Insure feed for his pure
bred Herefords.
"I started Irrigating in 1936," says

Mr. Ehus, "and never could have held
my herd without it during the drouth
years." As the ftsult of irrigating his
alfalfa he gets 4 cuttings each yeaI'
totaling more than 4. tons of hay an
acre. Without the water It would take
several times. ·the acreage to produce
the needed hay.
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• Science at your Servlcel
• Sure, tlme-sBvlns methods,
• Low, moneY••Bvlns prices.

se

Cl
M
ht
hIEVANS SERVES farmers and ranchers

with the latest agricultural information
and developments based on years of sxpe
rience as practical farmers,orchardistsand
cattlemen. Constantly testing newequip,
ment, new methods, new chemicals,
sprays, dusts and dips, to serve 'you bet
·ter. Ask your county agent ••• the Evans
name is known for reliability.

WrHe for ,ciur free
f'DEE' copy of E,an's"HuItQ
II, • Herd-HBndbook"

on Internal and external parasites ••• froe data
on control of crop and orchard' pasts ••• advicd•on weed klllldg under various conditions an
In various crops, State your problems ••. we
will help you: We'll also fillure your require'
ments and quote our low bulk prices.

PREPARE NOW TO KILL GRASS-
HOPPERS, chinch bugs, tarnish plant bugs,
alfalfa weevils, eic•••• enjoy larger, finer yieldS!of corn, alfalfa, SOy beans, vegetables:. ,lie,more and better fruit ••• free your stock· 0
manlle, IIrubs, lice, fli.s, mi'tes andJlea••

BIG DISCOUNTS
for QUANTITY ORDERS I

Remember. the best ormost economical means
of licking a specific _problem Is usuall� no!
slmpla DDT or 2·4D. For meny pests tliere are
faster; easler, surer, cheaper treatments. Ask·
Evans; our customers receive every cooparation,

HAND and POWER SPUYERS
"HAND and POWER DUSTERS

WRITE FOR FULl; INFORMATION ,AND "'RICES
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<�Iak.e Sellator Capper
Honorary Flying Farmer
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George Galloway, Wakeeney, left, president of the Kansas Flying Farmers Club,
presents Senator Arthur Capper with an,honorary membership in the organiza
tion. Witnessing the presentat!on are Otis Hensley, center, Glasco, vice-president
of the group; .EIII. Din.more, second from right, Clay Center, director, and Ed '

Rupp, Topeka,"Kanias Far",er staff member and secretary-treasurer of ihe Flying
Farmer••
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MOST recent addition to the Kansas
: Flying F,arme�s' Club, is Senator

Arthur Capper. The senior sena
tor from 'Kansas was made an honor
ary member of the group because of'
,his service to the club and its members.
The presentation was made by George
N. Galloway, Wakeeney, president of
the Kansas Flying Farmers' Club, dur
ing a ceremony at the Topeka Munici
.pal Airport, September 10.
Other representatives of the club tak

ing part in the presentation were Otis
'Hensley, Glasco, vice-president of the
Kansas ,�ying Farmers' Club; Ellis
Dinsmore, Clay Center" one of, the di
rectors; and Ed Rupp, Kansas Fal'mer
'staff member and secretary-treasurer
of the club.
In addition to members of Capper

'Publications, all 3 airlines which con

verge at Topeka were represented at
the ceremony. Included were M. J'.
Chandler, TWA atattenmanager: Rob
ert Simonson, city traffic manager for
Continental; and T. R. Partington, city
,traffic manager for Braniff., It was Kansas Farmer, one of Sena-,
tor Capper's farm papers, that spon
sored the Kansas Flying Farmers'
Club when it was flrst organized in
May, 1946'. Since then Kansas,.Farmer
has continued to help the club until it
has grown to be the largest state fly-
Ing organization in tfie U. S; Present
membership has gone well beyond the
200-mark and it continues to grow.

Luncheon HonorS Flyers
r,
At the luncheon.for the Kansas Fly-"

'IU� Farmers Senator Capper �aid:,1 want you to know I deeply
appreciate the compliment of beingmade an honorary member-:of the.Kan
sas Flying Farmers. I realize you folksare pretty busy out an the farm these
days. So the fact, you ha.ve taken time
,off to Come here and take me into your
,very forwl;\rd-looking organization is
So�etbing I'll not forget. .

.

1 really didn't Intendto get into the

h110t class so soon. But 3 of' your mem-ers came down to Washington for
,�ome new airplanes and gat me thoroly,IDterested in aviation and its- relationto farming. Those g. K9.risas farm flyers as you know were George Gallo

�ay, of Wakeeney;' William Janssen"
•0 McPherson;, and Ernest Schneider,also of ,Wakeeney. We had lunch to
.�ther,. and' I took them. over' to the

p
hite House where they:- inducted

Fr�ident TI1U�an into' I:he KansaslY!.Ilg: ,Farmer group. That was a good�it�ntt and got a lot of' favorable pub-
c�, Y for. Kansas.1

'

d
But I want to add this word. Prestent Truman wasn't the only personWho got' a lot of notice out oJ: tnat.

�;vent. If' you 40n't know it' already,
;n.reJ:!Orting to'you'now that our'S',airPane punchers' :frem I(ansas farms
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wore cowboy boots, and they 'certainly -

made an impression in the East. I ex
pect folks back there are still talking
about the 3 'cowpunchers' from Kan
sas who got in to see the President,
and who' herd their cattle in airplanes
out home.
"While I can't promise to be as good

a pilot as you farm men who flew your
own planes in to Topeka today, I can
tell you I am greatly interested in your
advanced thinkirig and up-to-the-min
ute actions in taking on the airplane
to see how it fits agriculture. You have
found' very fast transportation in
them. You find flying good recreation
-and quite safe if you don't take
chances. I think maybe the airplane
will help in a measure to keep some of
our younger f911�s on' the farms where
they are so badly needed. I'm going to
watch with keen Interest to see what
else the airplane can do on our farms.
"You' know I am interested in the

Kansas Flying Farmers. I have been
ever since this group was orgluiized
thru Kansas Farmer which is one of
the farm papers 1 publish. I am sorry
I couldn't be with you out there at
Hutchinson on May 20, 1946, when you
organized. I know it was a great day
because of the reports I read in Kansas
Farmer, and .from what Henry Blake,
our general manager, and Ray Gilke
son and Ed Rupp told me about, it.
"You had the biggest organization

day crowd of any of the 28 states now
having Flying Farmer groups. You
had the most charter members, and
you now. have the largest Flying
Farmer organization among the 28
states with 215 or 220 members. Some
one of the officers predtcts your mem
bership will reach 300 before the end
of the year;

Proud of Kansas Fanners

"I am glad ami proud to know that
Alfred Ward, of Johnson in Stanton
county, is a national vice-president of
the Flying Farmers; and that Walter
Frizzel, of Larned, is a national direc
tor. I can say the national organtae-,
tton knows how to pick good men. I
hope soon the president of the national
association will be from Kansas.
"In closing let me say I will do ·any

thing I can to help the Kansas Flying
Farmers-and Kansas farmers gener
ally. I wiU be here in Topeka and over
E:ansas until the next session of Con
gress, and wnl be, glad to see any of
you anY' time. When Congress again
convenes, of course, I will be back in
Washington. And there I promise to
use my best efforts in keeping agricul
tural things from doing any tailspins
or ground-loops. As chairman of the
Senate Agri'cultural Committee, I will
be glad to hear, from you any time,
with your ideas of what can be done
for the good of agriculture."
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·th ALL types of farm tractors
operates WI

1 EXCLUSIVE ROTARY SNAPPING BAR
.

. hand husking-preventsBreaks ears off the stalkbs as h- g up near tOP of rolls.
-, trash and stalks from une in

, 5 2 ADJUSTABLE SPIRAL SNAPPING ROLLS

P
d�

th �'ently. Adjustable
fot tall or short,�andles e ears

light or heavy sta' s.
-

,

1"5 3 SPIRAL RUBBER HUSKING RO�LS ._
1.1- with minimum shelhng. Comb1 '

P 'Husks the ears clean� teellengthens roll life.nation of rubber agalnst s . •,

• h hi tested exclUslve trlple
This is the only picker Wlt k.1S with'minimum sh.ell.
action for cl�an, ge.ntle huds lng

the gathering POlOtS
.

g If corn is leanlOg or own,
ln .

k i'�float" to pic It uP'.
rt nt than ever to put clean

This year it'S more tmpo k silks and shelled corn

corn in the cri�-�ewelr �us s;eded to dry out the ears.

to s-low down all' CltCU aUon n

C & D TRACTOR and'
\

_EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
_ Kansas City 2, MissouriP. o. Box 70...

WRITE FOR
FREE FOLDER

..

OTHER
FERGUSON
IMPLEMENTS
TO SIMPLIFY
YOUR FARMING
Plow,
Disc Harro...s
Corn Planfe�s

, Weeders
IloIAfY Hoe
Corn CultIvatots
Mowers
Grain Drillt

_ Grader Ik Terracer
.•• anel man, mortl

I'S.OUSO.
SYSTEM

IMPLSMS.'IS
'OoDrNh'1M1 Bon7I'.._.

Inc.

, . ',_.,
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Strip mine dumps ean he

FarlDed!
By DICK MANN

DON'T
be surprised if some of these days you

hear a Southeastern Kansas farmer remark
that his cattle are "down in the dumps."

When he makes that remark he will be talking
about the strip mine dumps that eventually will
cover 100,000 acres in the southeastern corner of
Kansas. And he won't mean that his cows are do
ing poorly, either. They will be out in those old
mine dumps eating their heads off in the best grass
that Southeast Kansas ever produced.
But, before you really can appreciate what's go

ing on "down in the dumps," let's review the his
tory of the strip mine area.

Most of the land is fairly flat but not too produc
tive. Top soil is not very deep and is underlaid with
hardpan, which prevents deep plant-root growth.
All orIt requires heavy applications of lime 1'-ndfertilizers to produce well. Value of most of the
land for agricultural use prior to the war was about
$35 an acre. Most of the farms have been too small
to be highly profitable, and there is a shortage of
pasture because practically all of the soil is till
able. Water supplies for both stock and farmstead
use always have been a limiting factor:,

Advaritages of the area include plenty of rainfall,
a long growing season, and adaptability of a wide
range of crops, grass and fruit and forest trees.
Approximately 26,000 acres of this land now

have been torn up beyond recognition by strip min
ing. Imagine, if you can, your farm in one �� these
stripped 'are,as. Say you have a section of farm
land, moslof it tillable. Actually, farm units aver-. '

age much smaller than this in the area. When
stripping is' completed on your farm you find that
th� 2 remaining quarters may be on opposite sides
of the dumps, which often are uncrossable except
on foot. Your farm no longer is large enough to
make you a good living and your farming prob
lems are increased mall>' fold. '

Because stripping for coal so often breaks up
the farm as a unit, mining' companies usually buy
the entire farm, operate it on a tenant basis until
stripped, and the remaining scattered fields after
stripping.
According to Paul Phelps, farm manager for the

Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mining Co., few sections
have 'lis much as 50 per cent of the land stripped
but a iot of sections will run 30 to 40 per cent,
You easily ean visualize what your farm would

look like if giant shoveis were to make a jseries of
ditches, ranging from 8 to 28 feet deep and 10 to

Grap•• have comm.rclal possl
bill.I•• on .h. old min. dump.,
a••hown ,h.r•• Thl. grape arbor
I. part of an .x••n.lv••xp.rl
m.n. wi.h frui•• and nu.-b.clF-

Ing .r••••

As .hown on .h. cov.r, .hl. ..rlp min. n.ar
Pltt.burg hal b.com. a ".au.lful lak. .hru
plan.lng hybrid popl,rs a.,ound I•. The wa••r I.
',.ock.d' wl.h Ish. Thousand. of such p... maymake .h. area a fi.hlng -paradl...

50 feet wide, across your fields. Average depth of
stripping operations is about 22 feet.

'

,

"

,

When the big shovels, move on, the land Is cov
ered with these huge ditches, plus the giant pilesof the spoils banks that riSe alongside. "WhY,. don't
they put the dirt back In the ditches when they are
thru 1" This Is a natur8l question. Company 'offi
cials point out, however; that It would cost from
$100' to $300 an acre to level the land, which wasworth only $35 an acre originally. On top'o,f this

Paul Ph.lp., farm manag.r for .he Pltt.burg &
Midway Coal Mining Co., can bar.ly be •••n
••anding In rank .w••' clov.r growing on .pall.banks. The.e bank. now are making wonderful

pas'ur••
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John 'Krallc.k, of .h. U. S. for••• S.rvlc., -)!lamln•• Jack aild Virginia tin•• plan••d on ",Ine'duinp. In 19,.2 a. part af an experlm.n. to de
.er'jJ'aln. �h�i commercleil u.. can b. mad., of" ,

.he dump..
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the companies usually buy the land for $100 an'acre
to get the coal rights, so they already have pald$65 an acre above the surface value oJ the, Ja:n'd.
Some persons ' believe that coal companies aban

don the land after the coal Is stripped from it. This
Is true of only a few small companfes, All ll),l!ojor
companies continue to carry the stripped lai)d on
their tax rolls at a valuation of $10 an acre; ,T&.:f,es
on the dump acres are 50 cents an acre a ye�;'
Until recently everyone, 'including the'Diii'iing

companies, considered the dump acreage aa � 4�jj.:dloss, with no possibilities for reclamatlon, �qw,rather extensive experiments indicate that the
stripped areas may be among the most vat�:ble
agricultural land in Southeast Kansas. '

' ..

One of the flrst men to suspect the possibilities
was H. A. Holzer, president of the �ittsburg Iron
Company, and' an amateur hortlculturtst; M,i.,Holzer noticed. that arter the strip dumps ,had'weatli
ered a few years they -gradually 'became covered
with weeds, sweet clover and trees (mostIy'cbttop.-'
woods). "If thmgswtll [Continued on Page\�41
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fine �a"le now graze .we•• clover and's'ras. "Jon .he .poll. banks an,d' get'wa.er from' j'h�,: ii�"',
"

'
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,!,In!l p',I'.: The '�I!!.bur8··& 'MI,dw.�y �;o,�t�:.� 'I'TIng Co;, I. makh,g ex.en.lve experiments on "..!-" " "'� .. -. 'crcllli'lllig"�:I?'spoll"\bl;l,iI(" foW-' paiitUi.:i'Y,�,'���'1�:' ',:. ',. .• ,. . • l '.



Dollars for Europe Is, the �ry
, /

WASffiNGTON this week is look
Ing forward to a special session
of, Congress that nobody wants,

binut ,that an increasing number of thosetouch with things believe will be
neQeasary.

'

- Time-Probably in ·November.
Pu�se-Dollars for EuropEl. :

, Problems-Everything, else 'from
high, .prices· to lower taxes-and the

I
WOULD like to believe that

present prices for wheat, corn,
cattle, hogs, sheep-most farm

products-and a prospective na

tional dollar income of 200 bil
lion dolllErs spell prosperity. Espe
ciallywhen all this is accompanied
by full employment, the highest
wages, as well as nearly the high-
est prices in our history, according to the records.
But I am afraid that mixed in with these evi

dencesor good times (prosperity) is a considerable
inflation. And also severe, economic dislocations at
home and abroad; and unnatural and artifiCially
stimulated export markets for American indus
trial as well as agricultural products. These latter
factors add to the inflationary pressures.

• •

I feel that most Kansas farmers, particularly
those who went thru the high prices of World War

I, and the subsequent deflations (one in 1920 and
then the real post-World War I depression which

started in 1929), also have .aertoua doubts as the

,permanence of the current so-called "prosperity."
Perhaps, like myself, you are inclined to believe
there is a large element of Inflation in the picture.
And" bitter experiences in the past have ,come to

, those who mistook currency inflation for pros
perity.
It is easy for us to look back a quarter of a cen

tury and recognize that Germany, for instance,
suffered from a disastrous inflation-that country
had lots of money and high prices and high wages.
But we know now it waa inflation. It is easy for us
to look over to China and realize the Chinese have
a disastrous inflation, in the later stages; lots of
dollars, stratospherically high prices, and ruin.
But here at home, our high' prices, our high

wages, our 200-billion-dollar national income (the"
, highest ill prewar years was around 85 billions;
in the depression thirties it was below 50 billion
dollars) some prefer to regard as prosperity. Just
the same, I am warning, that in this prosperity
there is such a degree of Inflation that I am dis
turbed fly it. And I am again tempted to suggest
that Kansas farmers take advantage of these high
farm prices and incomes to get themselves out of
debt, and lay by enough reserves to stand the
shock that I am fearful will come, sooner or later.

• •

Foregoing is ,partly responsible for my lack of
enthusiasm for going into anctber huge spending
lending program for Europe, and logically then for
the rest of the world. I am not a hard-hearted man.

I am willing that the people of the United States
should make every helpful sacrifice possible to re

construct and.rehabilitate the,war-torn world.
I do not know, frankly, what the"Marshall pro- ,

gram, outgrowth of the original Marshall proposal
(made last June by Se,cretary of State Marshall in
a commencement address at Harvard) will be
when it is presented to the Congress. r have been'
informed that the 16 European nations which held
conferences recently in Paris, totaled up "needs"

I amounting to 28 or 30 billion dollars, to be supplied
by the United 'States over the next 4 years.
Any such load as that, I am certain, is more than

the people of the United 'States can afford to carry.
I SUpplying that many dollars, then keeping the dol
lars and exporting that amount in foodstuffs, capi
tal gOQds, and other' materiais and goods, would
bring about an inflation and subsequent deflation
in the United, States that might wreck us entirely.

e •

O\lr own State Department has let it be known
-t6.Wt and presumably to the peoples of EUrope
thaUmy such scheme is out of the question; as un
r�ason�ble and unthinkable as the recent sugges
bon of Foreign Minister Bevin of Britain, that the
Un1ted' States, "distribute'" our Fort Knox mone

tary gold reserve among the other nations, so these
wO�lld,�'have purchasing, power," It seems to me I
couId, almost hear the late Huey Long, of Louisi-

ana, trying to sell his "share the wealth" program
to the late Will Roger's, one day when they two
were my luncheon guests in the Senate restaurant.
Will Rogers listened, shook his head, said siJnply,
"It won't work, Huey."

•

• •
I am not passing judgment on whatever proposal

the Administration, thru the White House or thru
the State Department, or both, puts up to Congress,
I don't know whether it will be checked up at a spe
cial session or in the next regular session.
But I do say that whatever. program is presented

-will have to provide plans and specfficattons for

Europe to do its share in reconstruction, thru get
ting back to production and toward political and
economic sanity, before I vote for any great num
ber of billiop. dollars more aid for Europe. On the
other hand, I am willing to continue reasonable
assistance to nations which in good faith are at

tempting to get back on their feet. I hope that is
the kind of a program that Secretary Marshall,
thru President Truman presumably, will present.

.

Also, I want some assurance that our own Gov
ernment is ready to put its own house in order, re
duce Government expenditures to the limit within
which it can operate properly, and stop this infla

tionary spiral for which Government spending and
policies primarily are responsible.

e •

Fires Are Too Costly

I THINK you may be interested in some facts I
have on how much fires cost us every year.

This information is timely in connection with Na
tional Fire Prevention Week, which this year will
be October 5 to 11. The President of the United
States and the governors of all of our states, have
joined in proclaiming this week as set aside to
fight this great hazard. And I want to voice my
hope that farmers thruout Kansas will make a

special effort during these 7 days to eliminate all
the firetraps on-their farms.
'Outside of war, I don't believe I can point out

anything more destructive
_
than fire. It certainly

can put a farm out of operation in a hurry, per
haps permanently so far as the present occupant
is concerned. A bad fire can put a farm family out
of business, wipe out whole sections of crops, lay
towns and cities low. Fire surely is a good friend
when controlled, but a powerful enemy when it
gets out of hand.

• 0

Fire prevention has a special meaning for farm
ers because in 1946, alone, almost 90 million dollars
in farm buildings and property were damaged by
fire. One fire protection authority says that if all
the barns which burned last year-there were

16,600 of them-could be placed end to end, they
would stretch out 450 miles.
Total farm fire loss in the U. S, is estimated at

85 million dollars annually over a period of years.
So last year's 90-million-dollar loss was up 5 mil
lion dollars. It is hoped this will not be increased
in 1947. But if it isn't it seems apparent that more
than usual care must be exercised. Even worse

than property loss, much worse, is the fact that
farm fires cost the lives of 3,500 people every year.
This is more than one third of the total U. S. loss
of life by fire.

-

•
_

I know farm folks don't have a chance at fire
fighting equipment like they do in towns and cities.
But: something can be done during fire prevention
week-and every week in the year-to reduce the
farm fire hazards. Perhaps reviewing the causes

of farm fires wUl help a person to know just where

By CLIF STRATTON
'Kanllall Farmer'. Wa/lhinglon',Corre.pondent
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to start. ;r find the principal causes
of farm fires are lightning, defec
tive chimneys, sparks on roofs,
stoves and furnaces, gasoline and

kerosene, hot ashes, spontaneous
ignition of hay, misuse of electric
ity, and matches and smoking.
It seems to me if a farm family

would take each one of these
items, study how dangerous they are to the' farm
and work out the best possible means to prevent
fires from these sources, the problem would be

largely solved. It is possible to do as good a job of

cutting down farm fires as has been done in reduc
ing farm accidents. I hope Kansas will have a very
low figure in each case this year.
In town and country alike, fire strikes quite reg

ularly. Here, for example, are 'the principal causes
of fires for a one-year period: Smoking and
matches, 93,000 fires causing a loss of 38 million
dollars; misuse of electrical equipment and de
fective wiring, 47,000 fires with a loss of 36 million
dollars; defective heating equipment, 45,000 fires
costing 25 million dollars; defective or overheated
chimneys' and flues, 40,000 fires with a loss of 17%
million dollars; sparks on roofs, 39,000 fires doing
51% million dollars of damage; careless handling
of flammable liquids, 28,000 fires with a 16-million
dollar loss; children playing with matches, 26,000
fires costing 4% million dollars. These are merely
the principal causes of fires. Many, many more

fires caused a lot of damage and loss of life but
how those fires started was not determined.

� .

Apparently the ho'me is a bad place for fires the
same as for accidents. We have about 600,000

, building fires every year. Out of that number,
276,000 are in homes. Farm homes and town homes
alike. That would be a good place to start on the
fire-prevention check-up. Schools are far down the
list with only 2,200 fires a year, but that is far too
many, and very dangerous to a lot of children.
Church fires reach 2,100 a year, while hospitals
end the list with only 1,000 fires a year. Good
authorities tell us there are 1,650 fires every day
in the United States-760 in homes, 140 in stores,
80 in factories, 6 in churches, 6 in schools, and 3 in
hospitals. Apparently the whole country needs to
take fire prevention week seriously.

• •
It might be a good idea to have family fire drills,

or perhaps neighborhood fire drills. I have known
rather steady ,people to become highly excited
when fire struck. One friend had some very valu
able books which he said he would save first of
all-aside from members of his family-if his
house caught on fire. Well, the family was away

,

when the house did catch on fire. Informed about
it, he rushed home, ran into the front room, picked
up a little rug and ran out again never once think
ing about his books, all of which burned.
If the family has been trained in what to do in

case of fire, or, the neighbors have done a little
practicing, there will be more chance of putting
the fire out and holding damage to a 'minimum. All
members of the family and the neighbors could
very well know where to find fire-fighting equip
ment and, the right method of using it. 'Fire ex

tinguishers can be installed in the most convenient
places. Many farms have been spared costly fire
damage because a fire extinguisher was handy.
The fire experts tell us that prompt use of the fire,
extinguisher is very important, because the first
5 minutes spent in fighting a fire can mean more

than the next 5 hours.
-

I sincerely hope there will be very few farm
fires in Kansas the balance of this year.

Topeka, Kan.

or using steel products in processing;
wage pressures all working upward;
state and local taxes pushing upward;
unnumbered groups demanding they
be given access to the Federal Treas
ury for ever-growing amounts-there
is a growing feeling that instead of an

.

era of prosperity what the' country
-really is r-idihg is an 'era of intlat{on

(Oontinued on Page 21)

1948 political campaign just around
the corner, but not the, corner that
presperity hung around ,19' years· ago..

President Truman'can call a special
session to, consider foreign problems.

But after Congress meets, no one can

confine Congress to that one issue.
'::'i What'with corn, wheat and meat
prices skyrocketing; coal prices press
ihg:u.p steel prices� steel prices press
ing up costs of things made from steel,

"
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ThOM "standard," "c:ity-type" appliances that operate on universal C\U'l'8Dt-that is, on either 110 volt A.C. or 110 volt D.C. electric:ity, such all radl08,
yacuum cleaners, tOallters, food mixers, coffee. makers, for eXQIIlP)e--ccmbe operated on the new 110 volt Winco Power WincharQer.
Also. most motor-driven appliances, such all wasbinQ machines. water
pumps, milkers, separators, drills. Qrlnders, etc.. ccm be boU4jJht for lID volt
D.C. operation. No 10nQer do you have to buy speciaL "farm-type," applances, except for hermetically sealed refrlQerators and automatic, therm-
08tatically-controlled heating appliances. And even in the calle of the..
appliances. refriQerators.wiIh �·open-type". compressors and non-thermo
statically-controlled irons are avaUable. Simple proviaion caD b. r8.CIdUymade for o�ratlon. of radlo-phonOQrClPh comblnatlona.
Furthermore, you can use atandcud 110lvolt houae-wirinQ with the new 110 '

volt Winco Power WincharQer. Same wire, at the same coat. as in town.
The 110 volt Wlnco Power W1ncharQer provides sufflc1ent electrlc1ty for �well electrified farmlnQ operation-much 'more electric1ty than the averati.lLE.A. cusotmer us.. (baaed on latest R.E.A. annual statistical report).
And-ec:onomlcal-no monthly "electric bllla"-power from the fr.. wbacL
U) "Standard" applianc'" (2) Standard WlrinQ. (3) Plenty of electrlclty'.(4) Economical. (5) Available nowl
80 - WHY WAIT?

SAVE30%0. Your fjCi/pu 110-VoltBattef,�.,. ...
.

� - - - - - - - - _ .

.,
WIICIARIER CORPORATIOI
Dept. FP 147, Sioux City e, 10_

Gentlemen: I would like to know more
about your no-vou D.C. WinebarKerand how I can save 30% on the nO-volt
Wincharcer baUery. W-fH-GR.

For a Hml&ecI time only-wblletbls new 1l0-volt Wlaeh..,c. II
belne Introduced-yoU Clan Ave
30% on tbe 110 volt 'W-tll-0B.
Wlneharcer battery when buylnc
your llO-v.o1t Wlneo Power Win
ellarcer. JWI& mall In this couponat the len. to tbe adclr� liltedbeloW. �iid :., rejJre.en&atln of
your Wbicbareer distributor will
calion ,ou to tell ,oa .bQut .the
new UO-volt .WInOo. Bower. Wlu- .

charcer . anel· .Jbo;w .1,0'" ho;W you
can save H% on, the 'lIO-voU
battery.

. \.. ",.., ..
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_
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.. lUts-New P�ak

With Wlde-Spaeed Oats

WIDE-SPACED oats with. sweet
clover growing between the rows
Is not new for Paul Danielson,

McPherson county. He first tried it in
1944 and now has completed 4 crop
seasons using the plan. He tried it even
before it was recommended as a general practice, he recalls with a smile.
He has had good clover stands as

well as oats yields, but this year toppedthem all. His certified osage made 79
bushels an acre from a 28-acre field. At
the same time a good stand of Madrid
sweet clover was established, altho
kept 'back temporarily by the heavyoats.
Last year dry weather took the corn

early. It was put in tbe silo in August.
',l'hat was his oats ground. Mr. Daniel-

son plowed the field during winter and
applied 100 pounds of 32 per cent nt.
trate before seeding oats in 14-inch
rows early in spzing. When seeding he
also applied 30 pounds of avatIable
phosphate an acre.
Clover itself makes a-good cash reo

turn. Two years Ago he harvested � l/:ibushels of Madrid seed an.acre. This
year it made between 3 andd. ii1 addi.
tion he gains valuable pasture. Mr,
Danielson had 130 ewes grazing .on 20
acres of brome and 12 acres of sweet
clover last faU for -2 months. The bllOme
was seeded into .grpund where bp :grewhis first Madri4 clover.

.• He will have the same number of
ewes on his farm this fall and againwill utilize the 'sweet clover pasture.

SOl
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Where. Ditrllte Was used the bi;omeheaded out we:g .and produced a goodseM crop. Lime seed was produced,where nitrate· wils not applied. 0.'

Wheat Needs ·Bo'fih
Nitrogen and ,PhO$phate

IT.DOESN'T pay to use nitrogen on
wheat unless you use phosphate,
too, believes Earl Benjamtn, Ander

son county. There also is a correct time
to apply the nitrogen for best results,he finds.
Last fall Mr. Benjamin .drilled 100

pounds of 20 per cent phosphate in
with the wheat. Then, during the mid
dle of March, this year, he drUled in
100 pounds of 32 per cent ammoniumnitrate an acre as a top dressing on
part of the field. Two weeks later he
finished the rest of the field with the
top dressing. His yield on wheat that
was top dressed first was double that
of untreated wheat. The Increase t.or
the later. ,application of nitrogen was
only about 4 bushels an acre. "I could
see the difference in the wheat to daysafter the first application q,bout March
15," he reports.
Yield of brome pasture and hay also

was about doubled .for Mr. Benjamin
by top dressing with 100 pounds of 32
per cent nitrate about March 15.
On his brome-grass waterways, part

were top dressed with 100 pounds of
32 per cent .nttrate and part were not.

How to Save Corn
A bushel of ·com will put more .,at ona steer in summer than it .Will in

winter, according to O. W. lJC)lmes,Linn county. For that reason. he no
longer feeds large quantities of grainto cattle in winteT. Instead he roughsthem tbru with 'haiY and ensilage and
small quantities ·of grain. Afte.r :cheapgai!)'11 on spring' pa-.l:lre, he bllgins to
feed grain in.July or .August. His�ttlethen' are ready for a favorable .• fall
market.' ..

Mr. Holmes says he has been"feed
ing hundreds' of cattle each season for
some years. Much of it has been winter
feeding, he says. But his summer feed
Ing trials have produced' good results.
It saves a lot 0theavy work in winter
mud, he reports. and it reduces manure
hauling. Much of the fertilizer ls ap
plied mrectly to the �elds While the
cattle are on pasture. ,. ,

··Gives moe 'a lift!'"
• •• A SKELGAS KITCHEN

Yes, a bright, modern SKELGAS
kitchen lifts 'You out of old-fash
ioned homemaking drudgery
makes work go faster and easier,
gives you more leisure how:s, bet
ter living all around.

Think of it - with SKELGAS and
SKELGAS APPLIANCES you �t a
round-the-clock hot water supply
••• safe, sure, automatic refrigera
don ••• cool. fast, carefree eook·
ing. Find out NOW how you �o
have a SKELGAS kitchen!

Alex Dr.ier
With the first
DelWorkDcws
commeDtary of
cbeday MopdayIhro,uah friday.

DIYiSION OF SKELLY Oil COMPANY, BOX 436, KAN.SAS CITY. MUSOU.'
!' j "
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Free' Fal.. at· Its,'·Best!
Osage County Earned Place in Spotlight
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HE best beef and ,dairy shows in

years" would be an apt description
of this year's Kansas Free Fair, at

opeka .

Both in numbers and quality, the
attle shows in open' and 4-H Club
ompetition were tops. Many out
tanding herds from other states made
be going tough for Kansas breeders,
ut, as one Kansas dairyman', re
marked, "It's a fine thing for all of us
to run up against the' best animals in
our breed."
Over in the 4-H Club baby beef show

something happened that hadn't oc

curred previously in 21 years of Free
Fair competition. One county, Osage,
wept top honors in all 3 breeds, and
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Unablo to find any competition In tho
4-H Club .how at tho Kansas 'roo
Fair, CalvinWoek., of Dougla. countY,
took hi••onlor yoarlh'g Irown Swl••
heifor, H. I. F. Trixie. IntO' tho opon
class and won first place. Calvin I. a
membor of tho Moadow Lark 4-H Club.

:'- , 9.

all but one of the animals were shown
by members of Ii. Single club, the North
Osage Livestock Club. It was a grand
climax for B. N. Cooper, leader of the
club for all 21 years of competition at
Topeka.
A very fine poultry show was held

again this year after having been can
celled last year because of the threat
of Newcastle disease. There was a·fine
4-H poultry division in the poultry
show.
More machiiiery and manufactured

articles than farmers had seen in years
were on display all over the fair
grounds. Agricultural and home eco

nomics displays were up to their usual
quality, too.
Sutrolk sheep were shown at Topeka

for the first time this year. Competi
tion in both 4-H and open classes of

k",sheep and swine was good.
Weather was ideal thruout most of

the week and crowds broke all ,previ
ous records. All in all, the Kansas Free
Fair lived up to advance publicity of
being "bigger and better than ever."

Following are the results of the 4�H
Club livestock show:

Baby Beef
.Grand champion, an Angus, Dean Cooper,

Osage county; reserve champion, an Angus,
Roland Bond,

-

Osage; champion Angus,
Dean Cooper; reserve champion, Roland
Bond; champion Shorthorn, Dean Cooper;
reserve, Jim Phillips, Wabaunsee; cham- I

pion Hereford. Leland' Jensen, Osage; re

serve, Robert Reid, Shawnee.
nairy

Champion Holstein', Leonard Chamber
lain, Lyon county; reserve, David Palmer,
Shawnee; champion Ayrshire,. Charles Rog
ers, Brown; reserve, Eldon Shafer, J1I.Ck
son; champion Jersey, Beryl Ellen Smith,
Doniphan; reserve, Dwight Reece, Atchi
son; champion Guernsey, William K. Schill
ing, Brown; reserve, Stanley Hastings,
Brown; champion Milking Shorthorn, Anita
Dalquest, Morris; reserve, Gary Dalquest,
Morris; champion Brown Swiss, Calvin
George Weeks, Douglas. No reserve cham
pion.

Swine
(Fat, or market pigs)

Spotted Poland China (blue ribbons):
Nancy Perry and Lois Perry, Shawnee:

(Continlted on Page 10)

SMALL KERNELS
OFFER DOUBLE ECONOMY

A bushel of small kernels will
plant a greater acreage.

�ease
nels come off
large kernels.

remember-that small ker..
the same ear as

They have exactly the same

parentage and the same character..

istics-they will produce just as

good and PROFITABLE Yields.

Audrey Goldon, left, cin� G.o��la Lundli.,rg, �.mbo,. of tho South.ast Seo"
County 4-H Club,

,. domonstrate hom. pastourlzation of milk at the Fr•• Fair.
A bushel of small kernels costs

less to buy.
Ask your local PIONEER Sales
Representative for the complete
facts about PION·EER-the Peer
of all Hybrids .

. '

F::;. the erst tlmo In 21 y�a'rs of 4-H Club cOlllpo.ltlon at tho Kansa. 'roo 'alr
c IIIplon. In all 3 b....d. of tho baby boof .•how wont to 0_ county. Sh_n
hero, loft to rI,ht, are' Dean Coop�r with hll grand champion Angu. anet cham
pion Shorthorn, Roland Bond with tho ro..rve challlpion An,uI, Letaad "onIOn
with· tho champion Horoford. In tho back,round II •• N. Cooper, fathor of Dean

.

and loador of tho North Osage Llvo.tock Club.
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Get the Ext,,, Beef
,thats in Your, Feed

feed is the expensive part of produdng beef. It accounts for 85 per
cent of the cost. Often that cost can be cut. Shortchanging the
animal won't do it ••• that only means hi�her costs. The secret is
helping the animal to digest and assimilate Its feed more completely,
more efficiently, And often, all it takes is Free Choice Salt.

IThis is true of hogs ••• of dairy cows ••• of sheep. It's equally
true of beef animals. With plenty of salt they look better • • •

make faster gains .•. get more good out of their feed. -

•• The FREE
Book below shows bow and why. Write for your GOPY.

SALT IS THE MOST ESSENTIAL MIN
ERAL. It's more than an appetizer.
It's actually needed for the proper
digestion and assimilation of pro
tein, fats, and carbohydrates. Helps
livestock put on weight rapidly •••
eat less per pound of gain
.reach market weight earlier.

fAlT STIMULATES DIGESTION. Ie
supplies chlorine for hydrochloric
acid needed in the digestion of
protein. It also supplies sodium
which is vital for the assimilation
and use of fats and carbohydrates
in feed.

Send for

FREE
Booklet

FEED SALT FREE CHOICE. For best
results, salt should be fed Free
Choice. In that way, each animal
can take all it wants and needs for
health and thrift, low feeding costs,
most efficient use of its feed.

Everr farmer and feed
er sbould have thil
practical, well illustrat
ed 41).page book which

tells. in detail, how to feed wt for the great
est gain. Not only tells how to feed salt
free choice, but also ",rovidel plans for mak
ing practical, economIcal feeders. Only book
of irs kind - and it', free for the asking.
A peDDy postcard will bring your copy by re
rum mail, postpaid. Monon Salt Company,
310 S. Michigan Ave•• Chicago 4, Ill.

MORTON'S
;z;.�

SALT

Morton's Free alOice Salt is es"; �

cially developed for more profit-
able livestock feeding. It's. easy to
use for mixing. Be sure eo ask
your dealer for it by NAME •••
MORTON'SFREECHOICESALT.

Free Fair at .ts Best
(Continued from Page 9)

Locult Lea Nick, Ihown by Richard and Raymond Sc"olz, Lancalter, and Locult
Lea Prize TIllie, Ihown by John Keal, EfIlngham, were ludged grand champion
male and female In the Ayrshire Ihow at the Kanlal Free Fair. Shown here with

the champions are Richard Scholz. left. and Mr. Keas.

Dairy
MILKING SHORTHORNS: Junior cham

pion bull, Nels '1'. Torkelson, Everest, on

Olwood Grand; senior and grand c�plon
'buli, Weidner Prairie Farm, Dalton City,
III., .on Prairie King; junior champion fe
male, Weidner on Prairie Peggy 3rd; senior
and grand champion female, Weidner on
Adbeth Baby Snooks.
BROWN SWISS: Junior champion bull,

'G. D. Sluss, -EI Dorado, on - ElDorado
Happy; ,senior and grand champion bull,
G. D. Sluss on ElDorado Gronyer Forest;
junior champion and grand champion fe
male, Dl'ck Burch, EI Dorado. on LaDonna
Gal;' senior champion female., Carleton D,
'Beh Farm, Des MOines, Iowa, on Yodler
Charming June.

JERSEY: Junior champion bull. James
E. Bhry and A. Knoepper, Ottawa, on

Geonnals Black King; senior and grand
champion bull, Smith Brothers, Highland,
on �pplecone Design; junior and, grand
champion female, Hallma�k Farm! "K. C"
Mo.," on Hlghfleld Advancer May;' senior
champion female, East Central Jel'sey Par-

,

Ish, oil Jean Spotted Beauty.
'

AYRSHIRE: Junior champion butl, BryanBeef Cattle Unruh, Marion, on Neshamlng'VJ; 84!illor
HEREFORDS: Champion bull, CK, and grand champion bull. Richard and, Ray

Ranch, Brookvllle; ,,01). Creator 13. Reserve, mond Scholz, Lancaster. on I;ocl!lit,: Lea
Turner Ranch, Sulphur, Okla., on T Royal Prize Nick; junior and grand champIon fe
Rupert 190. Champion female, John E. Tay- male, John Keas; Effingham, on LoCust Lea
lor, Great Bend, on Walnut Hill ,Bonny., Prize Tlllle; senior champion female, Ches
Reserve, Jim Hering, McGregor, Tex., on ter--O. Unruh, Hillsboro, on' Fair Meadow
Miss S H Publican 1st. Bildo Laretta.

' , -»

,SHORTHORNS: Champion bull, J. A.. GUERNSEY: Junior champion: bull,
Colller, Fletcher, Okla., on l:Iallwood Meadow Lodge,)i'arms, Oklahoma Olty, on

, ' ,,'Rothes. ReServe, Hal Wllliainii, Maalson, Meadow Lodge Climax Select;' seillor and
i Calif" on Golden Bull Royal' Leader. grand champion bull, Curtiss' Candy Cc;>m
Champion fell).ale, J, A,. Copier on, �ose- pany" Chicago, on Curtiss, Candy Le:vlty
mond 131. Reserve, J. 'A. Colller on Rose- Maestro; junior ehamplon female, Curtiss
inond132:, Gandy ,on .Curtfss �an!ly',I.,evltY,Dp,�; 'II8nlof- ANGUS: Grand champion bull, Sunflower and grand champiOn female" Mea,d!)w Lodge
Farm, ;Everest, on, Sunflower's Prince -13; 'Fa'rms on Meadow' Lodge Charming Pa-
reserve, Sunflower Farm on Sunflower's trlcla.

,

Revolt. HOLSTlo:INS: Junior champion bull, 'Ed-Grand champion temale, Camp & Sheets, win and E, A, Ohlde. Palmer, - on, {r.,el'asCharlotte. Iowa. on Elblna of Goose Creek; Burke Starlight Pride;' senior and grand
reserve, Sunflower Farm on Sunflower '

Blackbird 35. (Continued on Page 23)

Chester White; Phyllis Cole, Shawnee;
Duroc Jersey: Herman Popp, Reno; James
Brandley, Jackson (2); Poland China:
Arthur Hammarlund, Wabaunsee; Hamp
shires: Gerald Healzer, Reno.

(Purebred Gilts)
Spotted Poland, China: Kenneth Del

Felder, Shawnee; Duroc Jersey: Herman
Popp, Reno; James Bradley, Jackson (2),;
Poland China: Ruth Sayler, Osage; Hamp
shire: Harold E. Williams, Jackson, and
George Stanwlx. Jefferson. Grand cham
pion barrow, Arthur Hammarlund, Wa
baunsee. Purple ribbon group, Arthur Ham
marlund, Wabaunsee; Nancy Perry, Shaw
nee, and Herman PoPP. Reno.

Slieep
Fat market lambs (less than 90 Ibs.):

Robert Clarke, Jefferson. Fat market
lambs (90 Ibs. or more): Janice Phillips,
Wabaunsee; Arlos Rusk, Sumner, and Her
man Popp, Reno.
'Purebred lambs:' Shropshire: Pauline
Bundy, Shawnee, and Janice Philllps, Wa
baunsee; Hampshire: Merlin Duane Wil-
son, Shawnee.

'

Top placings in adult or open divi
sions of the fair are as follows:

G.
E
M
"

Phyllli Cole, left, and Norma Cole, members of the Sunbeam '4-H Club. Shawnee
county, won top honors in both 4-H and open c.ompetltion with the.e Ane Chester

White glltl.
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neighbors farm

Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on

how farmers make work easier, cut

operating costs, improve crop quality.
Safeway reports (not necessarily en

dorses) his findings because we Safe
way people know that exchanging good
ideas helps everybody, including us.

After all, almost a fourth of our cus
tomers are farm folks.

a
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d
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d
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RiJ8�£R ELEVATOR WITH CROSS CLEATS CONVEYS

BERRIES AND PRUNED VINES TO BOX AT REAR

NEWEST IDEA for eliminating
stoop labor in cranberry picking

(vacuum devices are now widely used)
is this self-propelled; 159-lb. stripping
machine which also prunes the vines

and cleansup bog. Developed
by the three Stankavitch
brothers, .practical 'cranberry
growers of Bandon, Oregon,
the machine is said -ro be

\����
.BIIt::� capable of picking 60 bushel

boxes, per hour in good ber
ries. Operator simply guides
machine-like garden tractor.
Berries stripped from vines
are conveyed into box at rear.

,

WEIGHT EQUALIZED ON
3 SECTIONS OF HARROW

AT THREE POINTS

I

USE OF A SINGLE PLANK as the
,
driver's platform on a .3-�ection,

horse-pulleq harrow tends to concen

tr�te weight on middle section where
8rtver stands. Improved platform
arrangement shown here equalizes

weight on all 3 sections of harrow,
Colorado A; & M. College points
out. Platform is held at ends by rods
fastened to harrow. Cleats on bottom
prevent it from working endwise.
There's no trouble with binding.

'

, ,

\ '

"'Egg.6 � -M6t �.Iv"
()l1, tlte, J......� 111�11�::::;')�rfA'vr'" stJ&tfoPDIP

ASIMPLE DIP METHOD by which "sID�small egg producers can seal �£f!R \..iiI;::..--�/'

fresh-laid quality in eggs has been p,.o�/,,6
developed by theAgricultural Exper- �tlrIO"iment Station at Oklahoma A. & M. S

College. Method is inexpensive and easy to ���;:=:::::;�
use, and it can increase income from eggs sold
on grade. Sealing solution is made from pre
pared paste mixed with water. Protective film
on eggs is so thin normal appearance of eggs
is unchanged. Eggs may be cased immediately'
after dipping without soiling fillers or flats.

ON FARM of E. W. Armfield, near Mad
ison, California, almonds are harvested

with this low, horse-drawn wagon on air
tires; a big spread of canvas; and men with
rubber mallets to knock the nuts off trees.
Canvas is spread on ground beneath trees
from both sides of wagon. After nuts fall,
the crew picks up edges of canvas and rolls
nuts into wagon. One horse pulls wagon at
less than cost of hauling by tractor.

J\S 'CORN GROWERS and Safeway buyers
.i'"l. know ••• warmth can steal flavor
and sweetness from fresh-picked corn.

(Example: Corn loses sugar four times
as fast at 78 degrees 'as it does at 32
degrees!) So Safeway buyers take care

to protect the natural sweetness of tender, milky corn while
it's en route to Safeway stores.

Our buyers specify corn harvested in the cool of the morning,
and then arrange for the ears to be quick-cooled in ice water.

Packed in ventilated crates or sacks, the corn is placed immed
iately in refrigerated cars, with extra snow-ice packed around
the corn. Because Safeway customers enjoy better-eating,
sweeter corn they naturally eat corn often ••• and growers
benefit by a larger, steadier market.

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct ••• to cut
"in-between" costs

• Safeway buys regularly, offering producers a steady
market; when purchasing from farmers Safeway
accepts no brokerage, directly or indirectly

• Safeway pays going prices or better. never offers a

price lower than producer quotes
• Safeway stands ready to help move surpluses
• ,Safeway sells at lower prices, made possible by
direct, less costly distribution ••• so consumers can

afford to increase their consumption

SA,FEWAY- the neighborhood grocery .tor•• _

11
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A_f}))t POUNDS OF KANSAS STAR FLOUR

"11

1--A
e. 12 OZ. PACKAGE OF

�TEA TABLE MACARONI
- ""t 8 OZ. PACKAGE OF

ur
- TEA TABLE PURE EGG 'NOIDLES

�.

OFFEI

Buy KANSAS STAR "Better by Far"
FLOUR and get this free gift. If your
grocer cannot supply you with this gift,
write The Western Star Mill Co., Salina,
Kansas, giving his name and we will
make it available to him. Try all your
baking with this smooth, white all
purpose flour. From cakes and pies to

bread and rolls . . . KANSAS STAR
"Better by Far" FLOUR gives better
baking . . . baking that tastes a� good
as it looks!

*
*
*
*
*
*

Awards ,Made :at'Free'Fair
Good Competiiion in Woments Departments

Cullnary Awards
Oatmeal cookies, white butter cake,

grape jelly: Elaine M. Bailey, Lebo.
Plum jelly: Mrs. Helen L. Cooper,Route 2, Kansas City.
Cornbread, dark fruitcake: Mrs.

John. Detman, 'Scranton.
Cottage cheese: Mrs. Obed Fir�

stone, Wakarusa.
Raisin bread, baking powder bis

cuits, soda biscuits, apple ,pie, pumpkin
pie, chocolate pie: Mrs. Edward Ice,
Richland.
Fried chicken: Mrs. H. R. McClel-.

land, Topeka.
Burnt-sugar cake, pickles, catsup,

com: Mrs. G. T. Oldham, Topeka.
Canned peaches: Mrs. Lester Pence,

Topeka.
Frosted cup cakes: Norma C. San

ford, Meriden.
Ham, bacon, apple pie, mincemeat:

Mrs. Iva Deeringer, Topeka. .

Canned beets, canned apricotS, pork
sausage: Mrs. W. P. Worthington, Te
cumseh.
Oanned cherrtes: MTs. Lou Wood,

Scranton.
Canned corn: Bobble Zo1'Il, ,Topeka.C8JU1:ed chicken: Mr.s. Lester Pence,

Topeka; .

. Oanned :tQmatoes: Gladys;, David,.
Topeka.

Cheese Potato Patties

THE blue ribbon for the best home Canned greens, canned small fdemonstration booth at the Kansas Mrs. H. R. McClelland.
FTee Fair, Topeka, was won by the Canned pork: Georgia PedicLeavenworth county home demonstra- Rossville.

tion units. Under ,the guidance of Mrs.' Large fruit, canned: Mrs. LilCarmen Kaaz, home demonstration LaFromboise, Silver Lake.
agent, the women placed an exhibit of Best jar of preserves, marmathomemade leather gloves in the varl- jam or conserve: Grace Bramlett,ous stages of completion, from the ver Lake.
pieces of uncut leather to the modeled canned.beef: Mrs. Dana Priddy,glove. The booth was labeled, "Gloves peka.Go Places." Pickles: Mrs. Lawrence Priddy,The red ribbon in this contest went peka,to Greenwood county, Alice Jennings, Collection of any 4 fruits, cahome demonstration agent. The booth plums, canned blackberries: Mrs,
displayed children's toys and books, lian Mongold, Silver Lake.
all instructive, lovable, sanitary and Club exhibit: Bethel home de
right for each age. This booth at- stration unit, Topekl!-.tracted the attention of the tiny tots
and had at the back a placard saying:,"As the twig is bent, so grows the tree.
How are you training your child? Play .h, l\IONETTE
is his work and toys are his tools." Most folks dislike eating leftoThird prize went to Morris county, and mashed potatoes probably areMargaret Rees, horne demonstration least liked of them all. Here's a gagent. Here was a reading center, a way to utilize this uninspiring sbookcase of books, an easy chair, a Add one egg, two if the quantitJr.eading lamp. In 1947, unit. members potatoes is large,- then cut crin the county.have read 954 books of Cheese into very small pteees. Mixfiction and 836 non-fiction. Favorite together well, then shape into pabooks are, Gentlemen's Agreement, or drop by spoonfuls into hot fatKlngsblood Royal, Eve Curie, The fry until golden brown. Serve piGauntlet, PavUlon of Women, Color hot to really enjoy the half-meBlind.

creamy cheese bits you will IbiteFourth prize was awarded to a booth hit-and-miss fashion thruout.set up by the Franklin county women
r-------------called, "The FamUy That Plays To

gether, stays Together." Here was a
display of dozens of games, to fit all,from the youngest to the oldest. Mil
dred Shannon is the home. agent.
Bourbon county home demonstra

tion units won fifth prize on a booth
showing the various farm-producedfoods whlch supply the necessary food
elements needed by the human body.It was entitled "Red Hot Food News."
Oda Harlow of Ft. Scott, assisted with .

the assembling of the booth.
Textlle Awards

In the.majority of classes in the tex
tile department the exhibitors were'
not farm women. This was also true in
the fioral department and culinary de
partments. As might ,be expected, the
extremely hot wea.ther undoubtedlydwarfed the display in the floral de-
partment.

.

The following rural women won blue'
.ribbons in the textile department:

Braided rug: Mrs, Charles Baecker"
Eudora. . .

" Quilt from feed sacks': Mrs. William.

CTalg, 'SHver Lake.
Stu1fed toy: Mrs. Anna'Conwell, To-

peka. .

Hooked rug: Mrs. Harry Hummer,·
! ·Topeka. ' I

Tea towels: ZelIa G. Roller, Topeka.
. Handmade baby dress: Edith Scott,
Oak Hill.
Lunch cloth: Mrs. H. C. Sweet,

Stockton.
Infant's cap: Mrs. Blanche Moffett,

Garnett.
Pillow slips: Mrs. M. D. Kelley,

Greensburg.
Club exhibit by Northside home

demonstration unit, Topeka.
Braided rug: Mrs_ W. A. Davidson,

Simpson.

***********

BBDUCB PRICES?
S... th. bOllJ

The consumer is the boss when'
comes to meat prices.'When t
Administration says in effect, "A
vocates of free enterprise brough
about the end ofprice control=it
up to them to reduce prices so the
will be no Inflatlon," it ignores
fact that it is the consumer w
must act to bring down the pri
of meat.
The money the consumer spen

fer meat - -even though he co

plains about ·prices - detennin
the value ofmeat and livestock OD

r the markets. That is the. Jaw
supply and' demand. Price levels
move up and down as demand

.

creases or decreases. Only the con
sumer has it in his power to contr
demand.
With meat; there's no escapin

the law of supply and demand al

you, might with some non-perish
able products. The price of meat �
not based on the cost of livestock.
Instead, it is the selling price 0
meat that sets the value of live
stock. And, livestock prices are
kept as high as they possibly can It
in relation to meat prices becaus
of competition among some 4,00l
meat packers and the 20,000, �

more, commercial slaughterers. No
man, or group ofmen has the power
to control these prices.
So when Washington demands I

cut in prices - right across the
board (with ae decreases in wage?)
meat and

.
livestock producers will

have to say, "SeeMrs.Consumer -
she's the boss!"For themiddle OleO
- packers, retailers and wholesal·
ere, - are just agencies through
which the pricesconsumerapay are
translated into livestock prices.
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Neighborhood Social Lile
Built Around Community Center

anBM ,Farmer for- �eptember SO,1947
'
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HE De Soto Community Center fills a need
of long standing. But it was not until the war
disjointed family and community life that

nything was done. De Soto, like some other Kan-
as towns, had an enormous mushroom growth
uring the war, this one due to the establishment

earby of the Sunflower Ordnance Plant. Veri

ably countless people moved in aIl1;CJpg the om
time residents, throwing tlieir established way of
ife entirely out of kUter.
Suitable recreation was so badly needed in this
ral section of Johnson county, that the USO set

ip a temporary center in a De Soto church. Later,
hen the transient population became better es

ablished, the USO withdrew to Sunflower Village.
his left De Soto without any community center
or their many young people. They took action. All
rganizattons together with the city council have
o-operated and today the center is something the
entire community, townspeople as well as rurat
people, look upon with pride. And well they might,
or it is firmly established and is well maintained.
It's the hub around which most of the recreation
'revolves.
,

The city built a good-looking modern building
which downstairs houses the fire department, the
mayor's and the city clerk's offices. Upstairs all the
space is used-for the community center. And when
we say "used" we mean just that.
The number of organizations that use it and

the frequency with which they use it, every day
and night"is'almost unbelievable. Every organiza
tion in the town and countryside uses it for regu
lar meeting's

.

and parties, and swarms of high
school and grade school young folks drop in for

.dancing and hot dogs and ice cold pop after the
basketball games. Naturally, their parents prefer
this kind. ot supervised entertainment to road
ouses.:

,

And the young people like it fine, too. 'After
every evening activity at the high school, the
young folks go to the center. WOplen on the gov
erning council serve the refreshments at cost. It
is so .attractive that the young folks prefer it to
other forms of amusement. The women's council
'has served 'as many as 185 people at dinner.
For entertainment there is a piano, nickelodeon,

,80ft overstuffed chairs and plenty of phonograph
records. 'l1he floor is hard and smooth for dancing,
there are Venetian blinds, pretty Iamps and at
tractive draperi....iI. Many townspeople and rural
families use it for family reunions. It's large
enough for the biggest reunion.
The women's council served lunch for the men

Who took 'part in awolf hunt and they.served meals
'to those working on paper drives. On these occa
sions the women charged for the meals, with a

profit in view and are buying 2 davenports with
the proceeds.

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

Upstair. In 'the De 50'0 memorial hall is
the communl,y center where young and
old Jrom the whole country.lde gather

for mee"ngs and fun.

•

Officers of the council: lelt to right,
Mrs. Erne.t Sigman, chairman of recre
ation council; Mrs. Fred Gordon, secre
tary-trea.urer of council and chairman
of nominating committee; Mrs. W. 1.
Blaylock, member of original USO
council and chairman of welfare com

mittee; Mrs. Harry Dicken, chairman
memorial flower fund committee and
chairman of ac"vity committee; Mrs.
Paul Earnhart, supervisor of snack bar
and 'chalrman of membership commi,
tee; {Mrs. Carl Koehler, representa"ve
·of Willow Springs home demonstra
"on unit and member of nominating

committee.

One reason for the center's whole-hearted sup.
port by the community is the fact that the build
ing was built as a memorial for the World War II
veterans who lost their lives. On Decoration Day,
1946, dedication services were held and the coun

cil's flower fund is used only for flowers on the
memorial monument which stands in front of the
building. Voluntary contributions keep this fund
maintained.
The Willow Springs home demonstration unit,

one of the co-operating member organizations to
gether 'with Herbert Linden, city clerk, is land
scaping the grounds on which the building stands.
All the money for this project is provided by the
unit.
This enterprising, ambitious project has a gov

erning board called the Community Center Coun
cil. This council is composed of all the USO councU
members and 2 members from each club and or

ganization in De Soto. At present these organiza
tions are: Women's SOCiety of Christian Service,
the Rebeccas, Eastern star, the Atheneum Club,
the Merry Makers, a young women's social �iub,
the. Pleasant Hour club, the Y. W. club, the Sixteen
and One Bridge club, and the Willow Springs home
demonstration unit. Each club has contributed to
the expenses of the center by giving the amount
it feels able. The governing council then votes to
buy certain needed furnishings and for the usual
upkeep.
When the city was laying the plans for the

community center, they found surplus materials
available at the Sunflower Ordnance Plant. Town
people donated their time and equipment in get
ting the building under way. Much credit is due
Paul Earnhart, mayor of De Soto, and Herbert
Linden, city elerk, the men whose hearts have been
in the project since its earliest beginning.

·At the snack bar Mr.. W. 1. Blay'ock is
being served by Mr.. Ray Paxton, 'Mr••

,
.'

Ja�" Morn, M,•• far' leh.,.an. .
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AEROVENT FANS Want to Se•• or Trade?
LIlt Ito..1 yOU ...t t.Hli or trul. wllh UI. FIIIII .at
WHO w.ntl what YOU d..'t w••t. W. I.. ' ,... .11
.f tb. I.,ulrl.... ",.1.. for _r lit'" durin, •

[f.�1:,O�,�h\�.d��y.'��t._I't of your ...utlt.

Want to Buy?
w. lilt ownon of .11 klndl of mer.hAndl.e who w••t
to Hli. Write UI for your need •. IT'S FREE.

KANSAS CITY TRADING POST
1191 Jell'enon Kan..... City II, Mo.

VENTILATE HAY ","0 GRAIN
Reduce 10'" Irom wealher-hre-mo'ldk'reen hlKh protem hay increases rm

product ton. makes 'ast ttUIOS
Warne D. Shier, I. Mo. 2, Druum" KIn

THf KooIHay y,,.

THE "hanging cupboard" buUt in just �t the riittt onhe �tOve anSw�rs
the age-old problem of arranging cooking ,utensils -convenienUy.· By

hanging each pot and pan by the handle, there is n� movi�g one ,ar,"ticle to

get another. Here the homemaker places-only those utenslls,that:she uses

at the stove-skillets, kettles,measuring cups, small saucepans, presex:vtng
kettles, colanders, graters and strainers. SmaIl ar,ticles, sucJ;l, as :�e,.pan.
cake ,turner, spoons, ladles, pastry brush, the knife rack, the r�tary beater,
the potato masher and the pie-cooling rack all have their individua�!looks.

NEW
HOLLAND

Field Baled Hay
Loader With

Floating Pickup

�;;��� Fits to side of truck

n �:v:nag�{!,s�:rn�,��
ute. Powered from

���ud��8 ti:..�:=I:t ���
angle. Write for lit
erature and prices

uo�\I00:';w'::i.��=:.�TT MACHI: ��·M:o.

•

Grinds any teed-egreen, wet or dry. This reeder really
takes in loose roughage, bundles or bate J1akes and no

monkey bustness .bout It.. LarK<! capacity gu.ranteed
with ordtn.ry rerm tractor. Grtnds aratn. ear or

snapped corn wi th roulbal8 or Boparate. Has cutter
head and swtn. h.mm.... Get full Inform.tIon OIL
thla real hORoot-to-goodn_ Grtnder. Writ.,

West.. Lull AlII.. Ct., .'1 135 'llestlllll, Nellr.

Refineries, oil wells, pipe lines ••• these
are some of the petroleum production
facilities owned by thousands of farmers
who are in business for themselves - the
thousands who own and control Consumers
Cooperative Association, lock, stock ,and
barrel.

I ,

To meet their own special requirements,
these co-op members are now producing
new top-quality lubricants-CO-OP Solvent
Refined Motor OILS, in Premium and
Heavy Duty grades.

Hundreds of tests, in laboratories and
on engine test-stands, have established
that the new CO-OP Solvent Refined Motor
OILS reduce sludge and carbon formation,
will not corrode bearings, resist thinning
out in hot weather, flow freely in cold
weather.

In brief, they mean exceptionally clean
and efficient lubrication. They're beffer
oils, superior oils-because the first con

cern of a co-op is the exacting require
ments of its thousands of owner., the
thousands of farmers who are In business
for themselves.

'

For information about co-ops, write • • •

COnSUPIERS (OOPERATIW RSSOCIATion
P.O Bo. no. 2359 KAnSAS CITY .3,f11.SS0UtU

'TOP FEEDING QUAtlTV
In the fil!ld and in the feed lot Maygold Hybri�5 perform
like champions! ... because they are bred like champions.
Maygold Bloodline- Breeding gives you thumping big
yields. J\nd bloodlines, of proved superiority assure you'
an important bonus, too • . . the extra profit bonus of

high shelling p�rcentage a,nd excellent feeding quality,
For proof that there's extra gold for you in Maygold,
talk. to a neighbor who already knows from experience.
Or, ask our local representative to show you some Maygold
fields in your neighborhood. Reserve your seed now so that

.you'U be making more, money with Maygold next year,

Stop at you, co-op
today, 0' call your
tanlrwagon man.

Till. Im",.o.'" 'r,,'men' 9i••�
"'oygold Hybrid. exlro re,i,'.
ance '0 cold, we' weather •••
prof.d•••ed,·ogainst .oil·bor�•
••.., rolling molcf•••• ouur.,.
you hig" germlnolion, be"e
"ond., bigger yield••



SPIRAL GRAIN LOADER
Bazooka Rainbow Unit I. available In
11. 16. 21 and 26·loot len9th •• Move.
qraln at any anqle from vertical to

horizontal. Optional Sal.bllry 9alollne
enqlne develops 6Va HP. wel9h. only
56 lb,. Loader can be IlIpplled with or

wlthollt motor or rllbber·tlred carrier.
Balooka .. .tllrdily conllrllcled clllCl
will lall for year••

If your dealer doesn't stock It
order Direct

I

'111811£11£811111
""111180"8•••
This great medicine ls famous -to
relleve pa�, nervous dlBtreBB and
weak, 'dragged out' restleBB feellngs,
of 'certa1n days'-when due to rune>
t10nal,monthly dlBturbances.

1111111. '111.1" =I�E/::A'

fSfAIIISHEO 1831 t"'"�----
PORTABLE POWER TOOLS
It com less to own a busy machine ... and
CUNNINGHAM tools are built to keep
busy. They are rugged, too. for heavy
schedules in custom work. They can earn
for you and work for you.

����!bl.e speed sickle bar
Iype ... ideal io» weed control.
ya r d trimming. fence rows,
'many other iobs. A boy can
mow up 10 2000 rod. a day.

•..GARDEN TRACTORS

t.,
Two models. with plow. culri-

,"
,

varor, disc, seeder and snow

• "- plow attachrnenrs, High clear"
I : ance, clear vision. easy hand-
I ' ling,
:. SNOW PLOW IAttachment)
: Mounts on g3(den tractors;

plows 30.inch Str.{P when "'Ml�r;:-;(\\'
angled; suitable for light
grading. bull-doaing: J<eeps

I, traclor busy year around .

•
, • GARDEN TILLERI Power steeci ng to each

wheel.provides easier oper,
a.tion '," . direct motor.to.
tinedrlvund big engine as. , ti
sure thorough pulverizing. �
Write for F/lEE folde" toclay. Dept. 34

i �4MES CUffNINGHAM, SON
.

&, (0.
.... _ Itach••'er e, New York
-----------------_.--

News to You?
A bed patient sometimes has trou

ble eating In bed. Try cutting the toast
Into smaIl squares bqt leave the slice
In Its orl�lnal shape. It saves crumbs
In bed and Is easier to handle.

When scouring glass skillets or ket
ties, use only the very finest steel
wool. Coarse scouring pads "wlll per
manently Injure the surface.

Ever see the fat globules appear
when mixing a cake? That's because
the milk was added when too cold.
Warm it to room temperature.

Store butter In a covered container;
otherwise It picks up odors from other
foods In the refrigerator. A small quan
tity may be kept out at room tempera
ture for easy spreading of toast and
bread.

When hanging curtains or reaching
the top shelf In the cupboard, always
use the stepstool. A chair or other
makeshift may cause a major dis
aster.

Summer bumer Is usually higher in
vitamin A than that produced in win
ter, unless the cow's feed is reinforced
with certain supplements.

Don't store too much fiour. Expe
rienced homemakers know that flour
cannot be kept long in the ordinary
warm kitchen. Flour kept at usual
summer temperatures may become in
fested with weevils. Commercial bak
ers who keep a 45-day supply on hand,
keep it in a specially built room which
is air conditioned.

A �at 'bottom pan helps keep a pan
steady and means quicker heating and
more economical use of fuel. StraIght
sides are more economical, too.

When' you store bread In the refrig
erator, wrap it well in moistureproof
paper. When ready to serve, let it
reach room temperature before put
ting it on the table. Bread will stay
fresh a little longer if stored In the
refrigerator.

.

For an Ink stain on white material,
soak in pure ammonia for a few mbi
utes. Then rinse In cold water.

For Junior-Miss

4865
SIZEs
" IJ

This dress may be made in either
one- or .two-piece designi has dolman
sleeves and unpressedpleata. Fashion
able for, the Junior-Miss. Comes in
sizes 11 to 17. Size 13 hi l-piece model
requires 3� yards of 39-fn9h material.

Pattern..l865 may .be obta�ed by.•endlng,25'
cent. tothe Fashion Edl�or, KaD.sas Farmer,

Topeka.
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SAVE TIME WITH
THIS NEW RED
STAR RECIPE

QUICK METHOD ROLLS2 teaspoons sugar1 cup warm water f� teaspoons saltPackages Red Star Dry 2
vup lukewarm waterYeast eggs, beaten% cup sugar .:" cups sifted flour

Dissolve 2 leaspoo
� tablespoons shortening

�le. Red Star D;·.:����r 'r lh cup water, Add 2 packcup sugar. sail and 1
. et stand 10 mlnules PI

-

��rl�,idlr d�e:::e�o�Ui!�".����h��r�l�ea:nll� ���e��i';hf. ����e and Cooled h our, muung w II�dd remainder of the "so orte�in�. slirring vigorously'
m�C:te��1h��en i��:l�Y t1o�:cJu��;:a ���I k��!dmt(ed:��;ln n:�:� I�P IighU�":v�:� �h�TI���:'ce in grc��eJ
Ihen r,?11 10 li��� ���c�o minules. Pun�h do,,:e:ha3gw'et
�i��CIDC(h �ourc� blscu�c��I��1 �ekrolled dough Wi;];
j

0 each Piece with H
. a e crease throu h;' Ih mehed butter and (old

ourcd knife handle. Bru:hj�gethcr and let rise in warm
OVer Pocketwjse. Place close

30 %�geraleIY hOI OVen (425' t.')r� (or245 ".'inules. Bake
. to 0 minutes. r..{akes

COUNTMe OUT, MMV, I
WONT HAVE MY IIAKINCi' '7"/'T,,","tl

KAY ROO", SAYS, 'Take M•• 's ..vice, end �.lO'�.learn how really delicious baked things can be. Start
today with thIs RED STAR Quick Method recipe for
rolls."

.·ED STAR
DRY YEA-ST

"My work doesn't permit a mid-summer vacation, but I'm
-

in luck. I know that earlyfall is the bestofall for a pleasant,
relaxing trip. While my family is seeing the sights, I'm
going to check farming methods in other states. We'll all
have fun, because we plan to go by Greyhound."

EXPENSE-PAID TOURS OF "AMAZING AMERICA"
Greyhound does all the planning-you have all the
fun! It's "good time" assurance with your ticket, hotel
and sightseeing all planned and paid for in advance .

Paste this coupon on a penny postal eard and
mall to Greyhound Travel and Tour Dopt.,
917 MeG.e St., Kansas City. Mo.• lor FREE
tour lolder.

Ask your local agent for
low-cost, round-trip fam
and frequent schedules ,.
anywhere in America.
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buahell; Glbaon, 12,6 bUlholl, and combine IOrabulIlI In 11·lnch rowl In
SlOO, 22-1 bUlhel.,' Itdd of 'I·rnch row.: A. oom planter
AtI". Ie etm tho boet forago sor- with turrow opener. II Uled but the

..hurn to grow In the Manbattan area, field I� double planted at the rate of
tarmol'l were told, Axtell promlsos to 6 pounds an aero Instead of " pounds
be 8uperlol' for planting on thinner up- lUI In 4:2-lnch rowe, Weeds are killed

,41.FAl.FA :s,�� 1'1'\�I\I\'tJ(ln III KM- btNull, l\gl'\)nomlattl Imld, Is to grow land soUe and In tho north pal't of tbe before planting and tho sorghums
ft �:< ,'1\.\\ tit' h""\'\)t\$:1<1 It)Ut'.\\\lml.bly them In A l'l�, Soybeans should be stato, It ie 01\1'1101' than atlas but yields planted wben tho soli II In tho hest

tw t'\\IlI\\\'h\� a .�I'l\ Uc\_>.\l})l'(\\!@\1 ftl OUIUVAted 10\1111 lor combining or tho le88 total torago, Katlr eonttnues to bo condition for quick growth, The Relll
th� KRl\t'.I\S �"llim"l\t StRUml, Man- l'ldi't) wUl Interfere. At tho station lOy- the outltandlng 8'I'Ilin producer for the Is barrowed twice after planting,
hattRl\. '1'h\8 hU'\l"l\\nth)l1 WI18 1,'i'!UlI beans are planted with a turrow Manhattan area, Work Is continuing In the oom plote farmer. had an

nu-m\)l'8 $,'pt�.lI\bt>t''', at tlill tall ngl'\)n- opener. When all the plants 81'0 up and at Ml\nhattrm to develop 1\ combine opportunity to eee mOlt of the Inbreds
'\D�; tldd li�' tour, tho tll'8t true leavOl! are formln&', a sorghum more I'oslstant to chinch being Uled for hybrid corn production,
l'l'()ttm't.\(\11 l\( a.l!al(R ��I {'all 00 in- harrow Is \laed to level the field and kUl bugs, This yeal' preliminary testa arc These Inbredl were planted 80 vlsl,tora

ere..\'� ,lO p..\unds all l\�'\' merx�ly bv \V'OOds, A harrow wm do 8 better job of being made on selccttcna developed tOl' could lee the varioul cbaracterlltiCti of
l&t.th�' th,' 1.'l"tl\,�1ing hay erop ceme to "" ed kUling than a rotary hoe, agrono- thts purpose. Of avoJlable varieties, the parent stock being uaed In hybrid
1\,1l hlO\�m ��'\.I"tl \,\ltUI�" a�'I'\\l\t\lIlt8ts misUl claimed, and the soybean plants Mal'Un has proved most l'osistant to development,
...'(,p.laint....1. Exllt'rirn.mts thts yllftr In call take a lot of Dl&uling from the chinch bugs. More kafh' blood Is being Farmera were told that e1rorts arc

dustil\� I\lt'alt'a with nT, 1lH and harrow it harrowing Is dOlhl during the bred Into the comblno lIorghums to in- beingmade to Improve K2284 by erose
ooml\\nl\thu\� ,\( thtl � enomtcals, tndt- warmest'part of the d!\Y. crease rellatance to ,chinch bug 1,,- Ing 2 parenta of the Ame planting
(�b' thM :\11 nlMiUo1\l\l II\,�'\' in 'NaSt.\ SoybeaJl varletloa giving the highest festation, farmol'S were told, date, At present thl8 hy6r1d I.a �pro
in t<:t...."'t can b;.' (\btllinoo by this prae- yields (or the 3-year pel'lod 1044-0\6, at Fifty per cent more grain yield and duced by parente having different
U� Manhattan, are Hongkong. 20,4 bush- n,�ch botter control of weeds bas beon planting dates in order to get syn-
H� Ill'\' some results of the dustin.g els; Chief, 12,3 buehela; Lincoln, 18,8 obtalncd at the station by seedlng chronl2la�lon of pollination.

t\.'q"oIU'IIIIt'lIts. A �,('lUhinl\t.iQn of :'I 1>"1' r------------------------------.-------:------------�
cent D.DT and BH diluted In suU\lr
lmd �l'\l"t....d at the rnl of 20 pounds an
a� 8,'a'� 7� to S(! per cent control of
,� werrus, Complete kill of l<tAf hop
pers f�\l' � :l ,,� period Nsulted In
UlW Q( S per \'('nt DDT. Inf�taUon had
� t'.:d.N.m�ly high bt>.fClre the dust
ing'. Fiw per cent BH and DDTmtxed
�i numerous gra.."Shoppers Md 1
per eent BHe made blister beeUe.s
ka'� the area altho no kill was notice
� All dw.tingl>, which Included mix
tun'S �"'ing from 1 to 10 per cent of
tM cMmicals.. were done when alfalfa
wa.s in th� bud stag�.
Where alfalfa was dusted the forage

was �...r and had mort.' Ieaves,
�ts said, and It\QI't} blooms
� 'isibl�.
Farmers were warned not to feed

treated alfslfa to eattie. es�l\lly
milk cows.

New StraiDs Sbcn\' Pro�

Tw\, irupnwN lines of Sudan grass
wen. n�,,-..-d by the yi..<;.itors. Efforts
are. being made at the station to breed
st:rams of Sudan that "ill be resistant
to c:Ilindl bue"'S and leaf diseases. Sev
eral strain.s show promise but are not
� fur rele:ase_
Selection and� of bJuestem
� for additional forage and seed
produ tion were obseryed during the
talr. Agronomists are worried this
year ora seed prospects on the first
iDcreL.<oed Deld at the st:l.tion as

W'e3ther has been YerT unfa>orable.
.At �nt 2 fairly- uniform strains

of big and little bluest.em are being in
crea..o:ed. Both are composite strains of
superior lines select.ed oyer a period of
]'eaZ'S. Further improyement in them
is bemg mad" t:hru continued inbreed
mg &lIlId sdecc -em.
Farmers making; the tour seemed in

ten!:sted m h-ow to .reseed eroded areas

bad.: to brues:tem and what n.urse

erops;. if ;my. to seed with it_ Agron.
omists e:miaiDled that there are 2 sue

c:essfD1 metoods of seeding. On clean

grocmd. me seedbed should be of the
sune type as prepared for alfalfa but

seediDg sboo.lld be done in. the spring
:r:atbB th:m in the fall, and at shallow
CIepth. On washy land agronomists
reromrr.mend seeding a coyer crop such
as C2De late in the summer preceding
the grass, seeding. The c:cwer crop
sDoulld be pl=.terl too late to produce
Beed Nen� the bluestem can be
ftleded ill! tl!f, rtabble..
BJoec!iem � does not do weD if

.RIed!ld lriIh any of the cool weather
� or with lespedeza, agrono
JIIIisIs explained If any com:pelJion
cropD 1I!Ied it ma.y be ....eet clover, as
_eet: c:krrer wiD hdp build up the
mtmgem � by the graa. No
JDdhod baa been found to fertilize
bfnestnn gra. wbeB it hfeometl .00-
1IoaDd. farmeD were told.

W.tl 1IfiGI�
Bay aDd llilage-type ..,ybeana are

oat 01 the p'..dure at the Manhattan
......... Vazidja beiDg tated DOW anJ·
� POInI f« )'iekl. color, oIl OOD

tat Mid Cemeal qualiqo' of -.s. UDi
__ JIIIiItwit,., en:e:triea �-planta,
ftIIiI+..D"' tAl .IolIciDc aDd freedom
fnm femdrnq to 1Iiiatt.er. BzaDdaes
IIIoaW .tart hiP a:JiQUgh from the
� to�10M ofM:!ed in barYe.t-
lie 'II'itII • ClOlIIIIbiDe.. ot the 47 YarieUes
... JIIIIIiI'le ..... 40 Jqbnck tated at
'MamhatUD � the: 1ut .( yean
CIBII17 Z ,..� pvwD theft 10 ye#S�o.
o.eot dieDetr b7Wid� that
�Yery�isC�. A.IJother

r::���.,:.�.:.:::'=
.. eo 00.. aIlld CIdet, lIbotr.

=-..: PriDe' a bip 7W oyer ..

A.__ IauJt bJ� tJ07-

Bill Alfalfa Seed Boost

WHEN YOU au
PURINA

YtJ".81/J'M/�
Areyou really satisfiedwith the
productionofyour .Cows?Noma

howwell you're doing, there's 0
room for improvement- and
today'! favorable market situa

'

top production from your herd
especially imponant to profitsl
PrGptr feeding plays a big part

getting maximum milk produ
'

- and getting it profitably. Wh
judging a dairy ration it's the
'JHIr ton of/uti that counts-and
ration that makes the most milk

.

most always makes the most p"
When you buyPurina you buy Tn

.
I

-lots 0/ ;,-!in every Checkerbo
Bag. Purina R-esearcb and kno
how build. it in-many thousan
of dairymen are getting pronta
milk productiol) the Purina wayl
Calion your local Purina De

at the store with the 'Checkerbo
Sign and ask particularly,about th
popular Purina rations:
cow CHOW CONClN1RATE. Balance y
Brain ration with this new. postwar
Chow. It's fortified with vitamin D
.... a .epped upMineral content'to
tribute to profitable milking and 1
cow life. Many Purina Dealer. offer ,

proved Purina Cu.tom MiDag serf
and canmix you a good 16% radon us'
about 5 pans of ,our grain to op1,
part of Cow Chow Concentrate.

MI." CHOW. A wmplete 16% radoll
feed with good rougha8e OD the basiS
1 8aUon ofMilk Chow (about' Ibs,)
2 plJoa.ofmilk. Ie'. a real milkmak

RALSTON PURINA COMPA
IT. LOUII, MIIIOUR.

KanH. CIty
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Farms,. The Kan8as State Board for Voca- ing or demonstrations such as castrat
tlonal Education has determined that Ing; pruning, terracing and vaccinat
tuU-time courses of training shall con- ing, and the discussion of farm man-
8ist ot 2 types of instruction-off-tarm agement problems.
instruction and on-farm Instruction. No finer example of co-operative et-

, AFTER every war our Government planned to guide the veteran In-estab- Not leu than 200 hours a year of off- tort exists than that by means of

ft has done well by the boys coming Jlshing a productive farming program farm instruction will be required. Un- which instttutional training in agrt-
out ot those wars with a desire to whose earnings will permit him to ac- der this phase of the program the in- culture has been established and con

tarm. "Forty acres and a mule," was a cumulate the Ilvestock and equipment structorwlll be expected to co-ordinate ducted in Kansas. The Veteran's Ad
famlliar slogan ot post-Civll War days. necessary tor the operation of � tarm. his instruction with other agencies, ministration is charged with admtnts
But for agricultural-minded veterans Any veteran who has had 90 days ot such as making maximum use ot ex- tering Publlc Law 346, G. I. Bill ot
ot World War II, good old Uncle Sam service on or atter September 16,1940, tension speciallsts on their scheduled Rights and under its provisions has
proposes to do far more than provide and prior to the termination of World meetings in the county. Visits will be charge of the supervision ot trainees
him with 40 acres and a mule. All over War II emergency, and has received' made to other farms where outstand- and the making of subsistence pay
the United Statel clasles are now be- an honorable discharge, is ellgible for ing success has been attained in any ments to them. The State Board for
ing organized for the purposeor giving institutional on-the-farm training. His particular line ot farming: Vocational Agriculture was called
practical on-the-farm training to ex- period ot entitlement is equal to the On-farm instruction will consist ot upon to provide a program ot instruc-
servicemen who desire it. time actually spent in service plus one not leu than 100 hours a year, at least tion and put it into operation. .

The G. I. BlII ot Rights provides an year. The maximum period ot training 50 per cent ot which must be made The local high school is charl'ed
opportunity tor these veterans to take is 8 years. The period of entitlement applicable specifically to the veteran's with the responsibility of employing a
training in agriculture, which is de- must be used up within 9 years after individual farm by visits of not less special agricultural teacher whose
signed to help them become .proficient the date ot the veteran's discharge or than twice a month. On-the-farm qualifications must include a bachelor
in th" operattona! and managerial termination of the emergency, whlch- training shall Consist of teaching those ot science degree, a certain amount of
skills of farming. The program is ever date is the lateat, I jobs that can be taught by actual do- teachlng experience, and likewise some

__........__........ � � _. ....__....� experience in actual farm manage-
ment. The local high school also pro
vides for a classroom and shop factJt
ties It possible. Part-time office as
sistance in keeping the veteran's rec
ords and making the required monthly
reports is assumed by the local high
school.
The college extension department

comes into the co-operative picture
thru the county tarm agents who set
the machinery in motion for orgB.Ji1z
ing the classes, and make all provision
with extension specialists for instruc
tion. The a1ready-existing U. S. D. A.
council or county advisory committee
is supposed to assist in developing in
dividual training programs, and to give
some advice in establishing the length
of training periods.

WID Get Pay and Tools

Each trainee will receive a 8Ub
sistence payment of $90 a month It he
is married; $65 a month if single. In
addition to this, Uncle Sam allows
each trainee $100 worth of tools which
will consist of such articles � blow
torches, tool grinders, vises, saws,
hammers, planes, wrenches, chisels,
screwdrivers, braces and bits, tin snips
and pliers. Each trainee will also re-
ceive $40 worth of books. I!' ::;
In following the course of tnstrue- �." . ition trainees will be encouraged to put I' il '

into practice on their farms -all the j' tjmodern, up-to-date methods pos8ilt1e. '-� I

As for example, the veteran will be t

shown the advantages of using an ap- .� �:':1proved hybrid variety of seed corn. He i"',will be advised to plow his corn ground .' I,·r
_in the fall if it is not subject to erosion. " J

The necessity for soil conservation
will be emphasized. The G. I. farmers
will be encouraged to use a crop rota
tion that tends to keep up soil orgailic
matter. They will be shown the advan
tages of strip-cropping where war-
'ranted. The importance of returning
all crop residue and manure to the aoil
will be pointed out. Trainees will be
shown how to protect natural water
way gullies by vegetation, dams and
tree planting.
The farm garden will come in for its

share of attention as will outside home
beautification. Such crops as oats, red
clover, alfalfa, soybeans r.nd wheat
will be studied with a view to getting
larger returns from them. Beef cattle,
dairy cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry
all have a place in the institutional
training program. G. L's will be given
aid in setting up for themselves an

adequate farm shop. The proper care
and use of farm machinery will be em
phasized. A great deal of attention will
be paid to farm bookkeeping.

Abilene, Farmers Elev. Co.
I Ashland, Wallingford Elev.
Augulfa, ScholReld Hatchery
Belleville, Hall Mill a Elev.
Beloit, Jones Feed a Seed

,
BonnerSDrIIllI, Coleman Coal

& Feed CO. .

Burlington, Sol�by it Browning
Cedarvale, L. C. Adam Mer-
contlle Co.

.

Chetopa, Karns Gr. ·Prod. Co.
Cherryvale, Che�ryvaleGr.Co.
,Council Grove, Hammer Cool
, & Grain Co.
'Denllon, Farmers Union'

Co-op. Assn.
I

Edna, Edna Produce
EIDorado,C. E. Powell Gr.Co.
Elkhart, Elkhart Co-op. Equity
Emporia, Kansas Soybean
Mills, Inc.

Eureka, C. T. Agreliusfd. Co.
Fredonia, COlC Prod. a Gr. Co.

I
Ft. Seo", Chas. Leist Fd. Be Sd.
Ft. SeO", Nat'l Cool a'lce Co,
Garne", A. H. Fawkes 8: Sons
Great Bend, Barton Co. Hat'y

,

Halton, Fanners Union Co-op.
Harper, The Imperiol Flour

,
Mills Co. .

HeringtonJ.,.Farmer's Grain 8:
Supply \...0. .'

,

to Operate
Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

HllI.hlond�Derrick Barber
Grain \...0.

HIIIlClale, Hillsdale Elevator
Hope, The Fanners Co-op.
Humboldt, Farm Service Stores
Inc.

HutchlnlOn, Orth's Feed a
Seed Co.

Hutchlnlon, Salt City Hat'y.

Independence, Andrew .

Johnson Feed
lola, Farm Service Stores, Inc.

.. Junction City, Hcrt-Bertletr
Sturtevant Groin

KQnsal Cl,y, Crawford Hat'y_
.

Kansal Cty, Dyer ,Bi Co.· ,

Kingman, Ihe Goe.riner Hat'y
Klqwa,'Circle Hatchery

.

Lane, Gerths Breeder Hat'y
Lamed, The .Pawnee County
Co-op. A-ss'n.

.

Lawrence, Douglas_Co. Hat'y
L�venworih, Hibbs Farm
Service

Liberal, Security. Elev. Co.
Louisburg, Owens Fd. a Prod.
Lyon., Wells Hatchery
Macksville, Kansas MiII'g Co.
Manha"an� Johnsmeyer Feed
a Seed' '. _

Mlclilgan Valley, Bulmer
Grain Co,

Neodesha, Shacl:lett Produce

IN KANSAS
�

Olathe, Fanners Union
OswegO,KarusGrainProd.Co.
Ottawa, Laux Hatchery
Overland Parle, Jennings Feed
a Coal

Paola,Washburn Hatchery
Peobody, Peabody Co-op,
Exchange

Pittsburg, The Potter Hatch'rys
Pra", Pratt Equity EICchange
'Richmond, Fanners Home
Co-cp, Merc: SOciety

Salina;McMinn Fe�d Be Prod.
Sedan, Sedan Seed House
Seclgwlclc, J. O. Coombs a

Son
Sedawlck, Sedgwick Alfalfa
Mills .

Sabetha, Farmers Elevator
St. John, St. John Mill
St. Mary., Farmers Union
Co-op. Business

Stockton, Bauchey Grain Co.
Topeka, Emery Shimer Feeds a
Seeds

Topeka, J. R. Shimer

Valley Cent..., Volley Center
Fanners Union .. _ .

Valley Fall., "Reichart .Elev.
Waverty, J. R. Baxter Produce
Wellington, C. E. Newell "

'Feed Store

Wellsville, Averiil Produce
W�iteCity,While CityGr. Co.
Wichita, Capitol Fd. Be Sd. Co.
Wichita, C. Ball Feed Co.

Wichita,.Maxwell Feed Be
Farm ;:,upply

Wichita, Monson Feed, Seed
.. Form Supply

WinReld, Wallace Feed Store
Zenda, The GoennerHat'y
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FO R D-RY C-OWS
.

It's mighty important to feed the dry cow a

special conditioning ration- to help build 11

, big calf. and to help with production of her
next lactation.

. Purina B�y Las mixed 50-50 with oa� heips
'. build and maintain

-

body condition during the
dry period and just after freshening.

FOR G'ROWING CALVES
Purina Calf -Startena grows a big, rugged calf
and saves you up to one-half the cost of feeding
milk. That's because every 100-1b. bag of Calf
Startena replaces 40 gallons of milk.
You'll like to feed the Calf Startena Way, too,

because it's easy and saves time. No gruel to mix
-- no baskets to dean.

PURINA
CHEK.....fEa

. ;'DAtRY RINSE

.PUIINl
CHLORENI
POWDER

",ILK SCALE

Purilla

Approved
Model

PURINA
CALF

STARTENA
FlY CONTROL

. PURINA
DDT FLY
spun

Poultry nests without straw, and
sawdust for walls and Ceiling insula
tion of the laying house, are 2 ideas
that are working well for Harold
Lohoefener. of Decatur county.
Nests in the Lohoefener poultry

house are wire mesh trays tilted
slightly to the outside. Eggs laid on
these trays roll out onto wire mesh
trays along the front of the nests .

Trays inside the nests and the long
trays along the front are removable
for easy cleaning. Eggs are kept
cleaner by this method, says Mr•
JPoboefener, and hens apparently have
Jto objections to using the nesta with
out straw.
Five inches of sawdust insulation

were put in the walls and ceilings. Mr.
Lohoefener said one day last wiat.r
temperature in the house read 40 de
grees above when it was 24 degrees
below outside.
His only objection to sawdust inIIu

lation is that the walls and�
must be made mouseproot.
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much to create this great production
record; improved wheat varieties, bet
ter farming practices and more know
how on the part of the agriculturalists
have also helped Kansans to master
their environment.
Counties in the area other than Ford

are Clark, Finney, Grant, Gray, Ham
ilton, Haskell, Hodgeman, Kearny,
Meade, Morton, Seward, Stanton and
Stevens.

Range Bulls
A Specialtyfor speedy baking A N UNUSUAL type of cattle busi

.t\.ness for Kansas has been carried
on successfully for many years by

Marvin Mills and Cris Ferguson, of
Cheyenne county. They specialize in
production of range bulls.
"When we came to this county,"

says Mr. Mills, "we realized we had to
do one of 2 things-produce a large
number of cattle, or_go in for quality
and specialization. We chose the latter
course."
Over a period of years these 2 men

have developed a herd of 300 regis
tered Hereford cows. "We try to sell
as many bulls locally as posstble, but
the local demand is not heavy," ex

plains Mr. Mills.
"Most of' our bulls are sold at the

National Western Livestock Show and
Sale at Denver each year. We sold 86
bulls at the show and sale last year and
have 110 ready for this year." Nor
mally, the bulls are not fitted for the
show but one carload will be fitted this
year.
Bulls that appear to be of poor qual

ity are steered and sold as beef. Heif
ers are kept back for replacements,
sold locally or at private treaty.
The bulls usually are marketed as

coming 2-year-olds and the 2 men have
built up a trade with steady customers
who watch for their offerings each
year at the big Denver show and sale.
One customer has bought Mills and
Ferguson bulls exclusively for .the last
6 years. Customers live in several
range states, Which means a wide dis
tribution of bulls from the farm.
Starting in 1919 with 4 cows, these

2 men have continued to expand their
operations until they now have prob
ably the largest ranch in Kansas spe
cializing in the production of range
bulls.

Fleischmann� DryYeast
is right there when you need it

Wheat Champions
The land of riches is descriptive of

present-day farmers in Western Kan
sas who had faith in the state and pa
tience enough to last out periods of
less advantageous conditions of a few
years ago.

.

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, pointed
out recently that during 1947, when
the state enjoyed its greatest wheat
crop in history, 14 counties in the
southwestern par.t of the state har
vested 21.7 per cent of the entire Kan
sas production. A total of 63,935,000
bushels out of the 294,360,000 bushels
that the state produced were raised in
this area. This 14-county production
was only 18,519,410 bushels shy of the
entire Kansas wheat crop of 1935 when
growing conditions were unfavorable.
Yields, too, were high for these

"Wheat Kings" of the nation, with an

average of 22.4 bushels an acre for the
14 counties of the southwest. Located
in this group was Ford that produced
more wheat than any other county in
the state.
Mohler went on to point out· that al

tho favorable growing conditions did

• Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the
cupboard for weeks-always "on the
spot" for extra-quick baking, extra
delicious results. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME-lay in a good supply of
speedy acting Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast-use it as you need
it. At your grocer's.

Colorado Fence, like the Egyptian Pyra
mids, is built to endure. It is pliable enough
for easy, proper installation ...stiffenough
to prevent sagging ... hinge joint will not
slip or loosen but adjusts itself to sudden
strains ... tension curves keep wire stretch
ed tight and prevent breaking due to

changes in temperature ... Silverite coat

�ng protects wire from rusting and pro
longs life.

See your dealer for Colorado' Pence ...

Move Cornfield
Because of severe rootworm infes

tatton, farmers in North Central and
Northwest Kansas should not seed
corn following corn next year, says
Beverly Stagg, Norton 'county agent.
"The corn rootworm has been very

bad in this area this year," Mr. stagg
reports. Remedy for the worm is a

good crop rotation such as summer
fallow wheat, followed by corn or sor
ghums every third year, says Mr.
Stagg.

More Proved Bull�
Dairymen In Kansas are speeding up

their program of proving bulls, accord
ing to a recent report ..

·

During all of
last year there were 28 bulls proved in
the state. This. year,. up to July 28,
there already were 44 proved.
These results are due to better re

porting by dairymen, and to the fact
that the Bureau of Dairy Industry is
catching up on its part of the program,
it is claimed.

SAVE ! Cut Your

Feeding Costs inHalf
Grind Your Own Grains

�nd Roughageswith

Watch your cattle,
hogs and poultry do

, betteron groundfeedl
You'll get faster gains - more milk and eggs -and
save feed. That's' why' the Fords Hammermili
quickly pays for itself, and will earn extra Income
for you.
The Fords mlll Is made to grind faster and last
longer. Any farm tractor powers it. Patented adjust
able hopper plate makes hay and roughage grinding
easier. Never-break, reversible hammers protect the
mill and protect you. Tapered roller bearings. No
cutters to sharpen - no chains or augers to get out
of order, Quick-change screens. NUll is all steel,
welded, dust tight. Built heavier and stronger -
costs a little more but lasts years longer. Costs less
in the long run - fewer repairs. A leader for 18 years
-thousands in use. PROMPT DELIVERY. Write
for folder. prices and name of nearest dealer.

.YER'S-SHERMAI CO. 1�::3::,·I�t
'

AS A CHAIR

BY THE\ FIRE

Ann�ch.lr ease plul profite and protective comforts arc your. with Automatlc's new 1948
aluminum Tractor X.b. Give. you more tractor workJna day•.• IIl'htwet�ht. sturdy. weatherttl'htt
1941 Tractor Kab 'Htur••

• Complet. v.n�ll.tlon, front, .• Id••
and ....r .

• .turd)" .tranu, rigid wlndlhl.id
• I,mproved f�1t Inlulatlon

• AII-w••the, vl.or .

• AdapgJ,l. to almoot eve.,. traoto.

OTHER CF&I WIRE PRODUCTS FOR FARM
AND RANCH: Poultry Netting, lale Tie., Nail.,

Fenc. Stay., larbed Wire.
r---------------------
I A���:'�CR�":�m;::��y�:rv;n�F·::tai.:n:�r, n�:vbri'9�:ATr�::;,r3.���
I and protect me on Immediate delivery.

.

I Nam l :.
, :

..

I
•

�UTOMATIC [QUIPMENT MfC COMPANY
Pender. N.braska USA.

Ac14re _ •••••••� _ ••_ ••_ _
.

1 am lntere.ted 8110 In the &,enulne Cattle Currier ( ).
.

• Red Hed HOI', Oller (. _). Automatlc.�1 Power
.

Sprayer • ( ).
.,' Jlydraullc Dump Bake" ( ). Auto�.tlc 2/4.D ( ).

-
- ..... - ..

, .••. ,J



Do�le fJr�P8
For M.re Pasture

Howwould youhandle 25 to 35 dairy August he seeds cereal rye in the corn
cows' on 70 acres of land? Carel with a small 1-horse drill. He puts in
Pults, Brown county, would like more than a bushel an acre. Rye keeps

to have more room for his herd, but weeds down, he points out, then after
seems to do right well with what he the corn has been husked, it makes
has. His herd average In 1945 was 429 good pasture. This combination makes
pounds of butterfat, last year it was . pasture thru most of the winter. By
409. His top 'cow produced 556 pounds spring you can hardly tell it was a

of butterfat in 1946. cornfield, Mr. Pults says. The cows

Mr. Pults does have some bluegrass, clean up the com along with the rye.
about 22 acres In 2 fields. Besides that To make this possible, of course, the
he usually has 6 acres of Sudan In sum- soU gets liberal applications of manure
mer, 4 acres of brome for fall and wIn- each year.
ter. A 12-acre field of alfalfa supplies There is another advantage. When
some of his hay requirement, the rest wet weather comes in fall he has little
he buys: He usually raises' about 18 worry about getting his corn out. With
acres of corn, too, but must buy much the heavy stand of rye he is able to get
of the grain he feed.!f. in his cornfields when others must stay
Besides that he will have up to 18 out. ,

acres of rye for fall and spring graz- To put some pep in his bluegrass, Mr.
ing. -A-dd that up and the answer is Pults applied 140 pounds of 32 per
more thap. 70. He does it by raising 2 cent ammonium nitrate an acre. The
crops on the same field the same year. grass made an excellent growth, he
He seeds rye between the rows of com. says, but he believes he can get more
Here is how it works out: Late in pasture for his cows with a mixture of

-::;;iiliiiiiiiiiiiii;;::-r,-;;;;;:r;.-;:�r;;;;;:;:l brome and alfalfa.

Terrace Success
With no previous experience and no

help except an extension service bul
letin from Karisas State College, Rob
ert Schulze, of Norton county, this
year built 9 miles of plow terraces on
a half-section field.
He used three 16-lnch plows and a

model-M tractor. He reported, having
trouble with the middle plow not
scouring too well and believes he could
have done ,betterwith a 2-bottom plow.
However,.his terraceswere pronounced
very good by soil-conservation leaders.

Farmers, mechanics, blacksmiths,.
-build Tractor 'loaders and dump
trailers for' ;vourselves - bqlld
them for others I SaTe mone,.-
make money. Uslns our famous
SUPER-DRAULIOLlftlnsUnit
plue a few pieces of metal pipe
and scrap, an:v-e can equip Corn Every Yearan .International (H and lit),
John Deere (A and B) and "I wouldn't h had 1 tall other tractors on which . ave :any com as

hydraulic pumpa ma,. be year except for my irrigation plant,"
installed - own the beet reports Harold Lohoefener, of Decatur
hydraulic loader in the county He started irrigating In 1937neisbborbood. Coats a

•

fraction of, the price of on a small scale and now has 30 to 35
moat loaders. acres he can water, This eventually
��h:�r:altroa���:e� "will be Increased to 87 acres.

h:vdrauflc type.
' His maindttchea are on the contour

a UP. II .. DIlAULlC lines and the cornfield is ditched atHOIST UNIT. a.. com-, th t.plot., Poworful1omooth e same ime the corn 'is laid by. PIas-'U':!'Jng':lo�o':,"noa:::,:',\',; tic siphon tubes are used to transportmanlllactured loader..
t f th

.
.

ONLY
wa er rom e main ditches to the
lateral lines.

SlitIQ: M.!', Lohoefener has never had a crop

$45.00
failure on his irrigated land. /-

,,,Pair A New Barn

With eveTJ' sUP.
ER - DRAUL,O
Hoist 'we auppl:r
the simple, easy
to - follow Instrue-

I tiona on . how to
make loader frame,
bucket, ete, and in
stall with double 11ft.

SEE

Faye Leichliter, of Norton county, is
planning a new barn in order to better
handle his herd of Hereford cows. The
n�w bam,wii1 by 38- by 60-feet and
will have 2 maternity stalls, a calf pen,
bull pen, and stalls with chain ties. It
is well planned .

.

.

.

.

II·EM FAS'
f�111 ... at LOW COST, wi'"

, DANNEN PIG SLOPPER
"e.-fdete 'led!.

, Dann.n .11 Slopp.r containl necessary vesetable and animal
proteins, plul the impo11UlC aUnerals, vi.camins and (at-makins
carbohydrates: It is an economical feed, too. No need to buy
hish-priced "rains. One bas o(D.n.... PII Slopp.rmakel 500
pounas o( nch, ropey slop Chat hu pleasing odor and cute.
'Actually it absorbs '" times ita weijht in water; Get (alc, prof.
hable gains this year ,with Dann.n PII Ilopp.r.

.

DANNEN MILLS, INC. ST. JOSEPH, MISSOUII

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER ,SIGN

Of TU'eCI Kidneys
If backache and les pains are making yOUm1aei'

able, don't juet complain and do nothing about
'them. Naturemall' bewarning you that your kid
Deli'S need attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chiefway of taking ex

eeeB aclda and polsonoua waste out of the blood.
They help most people pas. about 8 pints a day.
If the 16 miles of kidne,. tube. and filters don't;

work well, pOisonous waste matter stall's In the
blood.These pOlaona mall'start nassins backaches.
rheumatic pains, les pains, 10.. ofpep and enersl!'.
settins upnlshts, _ellin", PI11IIneea underthe eyes,
headaebesanddizzineea.Frequentorscantyp_
with smartingand burnins sometimes shows there
ia something wronswith ]'our kidne:va or bladder.
Don'twait I Ask your druafet for Dean's PUIs,

a stimulant diuretic, used aucceufuly by millions
for ovel' 60 years. Dean'. sive bapPJ' reliefandwlll
help the 16 mUe. of kidney tubes flush out pOllOn.
oue waste from the blood. Get Dean'. Pille.

CHAMPLIN HI-Y-I

IS A HIGH YISCOSITY AYIATION OIL
WITH

"1u)in- tltIion ..

LUBRICATING QUALITIES
•• STANDS UP AT BOILING

TEMPERATURES AND ABOVE.

• • FLOWS FR'EELY AT ZERO AND
BELOW.

HI-V-I il • dual-solvent procelsed oil ....
fined from lelect paraffin-base Mid-Con.
tinent Crude •• , , the finest obtainable,

HI-V-I aSlures thorou,h lubrication, pro
tectin, close-fittin, movin, parts a,ainst
friction in your tractor, truck or car,

'

There'l Ie.. wear on metal lurfacu, lell
chante for breakdowns, f.wer repair bill••
HI-Y-I reduces ,um, slud,e and varnish
formationl to minimum. Helps clean up
rinp, pilton., valves, oil lines and tilte",
There ,i•• friendly Champlin Dealer in
your community, He will help with your
lubrication problems,



ARMY STYLE

You'd be surprised at the number of farm operations in which
your Army is conducting scientific experiments. Above you see a

modern method of dusting. In this case, an Army helicopter is
hovering over an insect-infested swamp, releasing DDT and fore- .

ing it earthward with the downdraft of its rotor blades.·
.

The art of land clearance and reclamation have received spe
cial attention of the Army. Likewise irrigation, water purification,
building construction. The Army has trained thousands of men in
the field of veterinary medicine. The study of soils and many
other subjects pertaining to farming are all part of the Army's job.

Because of this, the Army is a. splendid training ground for

young men who are interestedIn agriculture, animal husbandry
and similar fields. In the.Army you may ,be given the opportunity
of studying the most advanced machinery and techniques ... gain
knowledge which will prove invaluable later on.

The U. S. Armed Forces Institute offers to men in uniform (at
very low cost) no less than 31 standard texts, self-teaching texts.
and correspondence courses in practically every phase of modern
farming.

There are many other advantages to an Army enlistment,
including travel, good pay
and opportunity for ad
vancement. Find out all the
facts at your U. S. Army
Recruiting Station.

u. I. ARMY
•• C.·UIIIH·G •••VIC.

A GOOD J08 FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW!

YOUR REGULAR ARMY SERVES THE NATION A'ND MA�KIND
IN WAR AND PEACE

Prices of grade-B turkeys will be 3
cents a pound less on all classes, live
and dressed. No purchaseswill be mli.de
of turkeys lower than grade-B, the de.
partment states.

,�at'8� ��tm�1::' lor !3eptember 20,194,7

,FroID a MQrketlng <,Viewpoint, .

The big question in the outlook for
hog prices is whether demand will con
tinue strong during the coming year.
If it does, the level of prices should
continue high. If not, prices could be Milk production 'has decreased
lower despite. the fact that market sup- sharply in the last few weeks due to
plies of hogs will not increase. the drying up of, pastures. This' has
Hog prices' are expected to ease off been reflected in less cream for manu

from seasonal peaks in the near future. facturfng .purposes, as nearly all" the
The major share of the seasonal price milk at plants is being used for bot
decline is not expected until November tling at present. The diversion of cream
and early December. A rather sharp from butter production wi� pt-esent
seasonal decline is expected at that small storage holdings of butter will
t!:{De. The winter low is not expected to tend to exert -,u[ward pressure on but
lie aa low as that of last year,whichwas ter prices. This in tum will be reflected
$;20.75 at �ansas CIty on December in' �igher butterfat prices..
19. Some seasonal strength in prices "!.
seems probable during late January What is Zi!'ely to be the. level 01 ,egg

" . and February. Prices are not expected pnoo8 d.uring September '''''':'E.' F·. .

to equal the all-time high of $30 of last.' Egg prtces ,are expected to i�crea.'se�elJruary and March. If demand con-: seasonally during'September. :At' pres.tmues strong into 1948, the hog mar- ent, most terminal markets are' r.eket should hold up well from Fe_brua�y ceivtng few high-ql,lali';y eggs. As. theuntil August of next year. While thts weather becomes cooler, there-shouldappears to be a fair�y favo�a;_ble price. be a noticeable improvement in eggoutlook, the profit sttuation IS not so quality which will allow buyers to bidfavorable because of high feed prices. u� egg prices.

By c. P. Wtlson, IJvestock; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

What i8 the hog outlook at thi8 time'
-W.B.

Would it be profitable to buy 10-
pound pig8 for $20,a head to feed out r
We would have to buy corn.-G. J.
Seventy-pound· pigs at $20 a head

, would cost about .$28.50 a hundred·
pounds, which would be no bargain. If
you have to buy corn at present prices
or even at prospective new crop prices,
your costs will be extremely high. Al
tho hog prices for the coming yearmay
compare favorably with prices during
the past year, which were by far the
highest on record, there probablywould
be very little chance of profits because
of the high costs on this type of a prop
osition.

What,is the turkey 8upport price to
be in Kan8a8 thi8 year '-B. L. .'

The schedule of prices at which 1947
crop turkeys will be supported for the
period September 1, 1947, thru Jan
uary 31, 1948, has been announced by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Included are the live weight support

prices which will reflect to producers
90 per cent of the August 15 parity,
and the prices for frozen New York
dressed turkeys at which the depart
ment will buy from vendors and proc
essors.

The· support prices for Kansas, given
in cents per pound, are as follows:
young turkeys under 18 pounds, live
weight, 35% cents; grade-Ayoung-tur
keys, New York dressed, under 16
pounds, 45 cents; young turkeys 18 to
22 pounds, live weight, 31% cents;
grade-A young turkeys, New York
dressed, 16 to 20 pounds, 4014 cents;
young turkeys, 22 pounds and over,
live weight, 25% cents; grade-A young
turkeys, New York dressed, 20 pounds
and over, 33% cents.

.,

1

What will be the trend 01 b.utterfat
price8 durit'g the. next lew soeeke t-»:
J. C. .

Dr. Sa's"u�s
ROTA·CAPS
*Remova Large R��"dworm.�
Intestinal Capillaria Worms, with
Gentle Adion, due to ROTAMINE
Yes, Rota-Caps' gentle, efficient�'ac
tion is easy on the bIrds. Economical,
individual treatmeni. Removes dam
aging intestinal capiilaria worms
many other treatments don't get.
Does the job ·without serious egg
loss, due to Rota-Caps' exclusive
ingredient, ROTAMINE.
So, cia-n't risk needless feed and egg
losses or harsher treatments.' Buy
Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps at hatch
eries, drug or feed stores, now.
I .. SALIIII"S lDlUIIIIEI; CUlls CRr. r...

A Nation-wide PovIIrr s.mc.

AI a flock tTeat
mem :tor removal
of large round and
cecal worms. letDr. Salsbury s

,. AVI-TON.
:Mixes in the Mash



*Pablu_ caa 1Ure'� Profib/'ISII
Dip or 'Pra,. ,.our u1mab with GAMTOX
Jll'dI4III6" wbicb triTe. ,.ou 6'l1> samma isomer
ofBeaune Haac:hlodde. Com.. fa 41b.
ba•• or luser .Izea. Compatible with
P"'UJ.

..��: •

.....-

*Por maxlmum milk or
beef production. 'ou·...
sot to nI,.",jlial
PBRSISTO Wettable
contaiDi 50'll> DDT-

,

, sin. ,ou bi.b kill-
power;-with residual control tbat
IUb for week•• Packed fa 4 lb.
bq.; 50 Ib, cIrwu.

For hO, _0,-stM.i facts on �ese out

standing products, ger in touch with your
ORTHO Fieldman or ORTHO Dealer •••
or write:

CALIFORNIA SPRAY-CHEMICAL CORP.
705 Walnut Street, Kania. City 6, Mo.

These !:,ugged walking and riding
tractors pay theirway die year 'round.
Plows, discs, harrows, hauls, operateslawn mower, cutter bar, spray, bull
dozes, plows snow, runs woo!l saw
and other belt machinery.

Ideal for small farms, orchards,
truck gardens, poultry farms, golf
courses and estates.

Easy to chang_ attachments with
improved Jiffy Hitch. Parented tool
control alfows quick adjustment for
crooked rows or wide hills. Sturdy,
extra-strength construction' means
low upkeep cost. Operates for only
a few cents an hour.

LOW FACTORY PRICES
Buy direct and save. Mass pro

duction holds prices ,

own-quality up. Any
ne who has a garden
can afford a Peppy
Pal. Write for FREE
foldenandprice list.

IMW\tiI 3409Frutst.,111........ ls.: 88n.s.IIIrtlJ4IUI..C.Ia",O�

Not all the suggestions from Europe
are in the nature of pleas for help. al
tho the conference of 16 nations did re
port to Secretary Marshall (infor
mally) that needs are for 30 billion
American dollars over the coming 4
years. There also are actions. Britain
is cutting down heavily on imports
from the United States-'--tobacco,
grains. movie films. a long list of
items. Other European countries, and
many Latin-American nations. also
are limiting or prohibiting imports
from the United States.

Tbe first 6 months of this year we
were exporting to Europe at the rate
of $20,000.000,000 a year, some 6 bil
lion dollars of it being paid for directly
by grants, loans, and advances from
the United States Government. Ex
ports are dropping noticeably ,since
July 1. European governments appar
ently are convinced that the United
States will provide loans or grants or
something like Lend-Lease by the bil
lions, rather than lose half our export
trade,

That theory has strong support in
this country. Washington correspond
ents for papers in the Farm Belt are
being tipped off that unless Congress
provides adequately in the matter of
dollar grants to Europe, the export
market for farm products will be se

verely reduced, with correspondtng
burdensome surpluses of major farm
commodities in ·the United States.

The metropolitan papers in indus
trial districts are being provided with
an equally appalling picture of what
will happen in the way of industrial
unemployment if exports are reduced
materially. And the refrain all the
way along is that the only way to keep
up export volume is for the United
States Treasury to supply Europe with
American dollars so Europe can buy
American goods.
And there is, of course, the appar

entcy indubitable fact that Europe is
not, and will not in the near future, be
able to produce foodstuffs and indus
trial goods to anywhere near meet her
needs. Western Europe is coming
apart at the seams, we are being told,
and only an infusion of American dol
lars can help the situation for the im
mediate fufure.

Of course, there also is some power
politics involved. Last March 12,
President Truman enunciated the so
called Truman Doctrine when be asked
€ongres8 for $400,OOO,OOO.for ecqnomic
and military assistance to Greece a.nd
T\1r.key.? Ele got, the money. But -<the
Truman Doctrine (the trriited Stl�tes:
,��..

'�--(C'bntfnue(t-on Page 30) , .'

Ka� FQ,�' lor" $eptembm. !O� '194-7

DoBars fo.. EDt·ope
(Oqnt4nuea from Page 7)

rapidly getting entirely out of bounds.
Of course, not all the high prices are

the direct result of tnnattonary gov
ernmental policies. There is a world
shortage of foodstWfs. In Europe and
over much of the world outside the
Western Hemisphere, there is not
enough food to meet actual needs. In
the United States there is not enough,
apparently, to meet what people want
to consume. It is a combination of
world requirements andAmerican pur
chasing power-and reduced corn pro
duction

.

and prospects for reduced
grain production generally next year
-that is pushing food prices to such
dizzy heights.
President Truman is due' back from

his South American trip today (Sep
tember 20). The latest from the White
House was that the President could
see no need of a special session of Con
gress. Republican leaders in Congress
say they see no need of a special
session.
But Secretary of State Marshall and

his State Department feel that the
need is imperative. And from the State
Department and from a stream of
statesmen and journalists who have
been abroad, has come in the last few
weeks a flood of information-includ
ing perhaps some propaganda-to the
effect that only a liberal contribution
of American dollars withwhich Europe
can buy needed American goods (espe
cially food), can save Western Europe
from economic chaos and political rev
olutions this winter.
Secretary Marshall considers a spe

cial session necessary because the need
,is for foods and fuel to carry thru the
winter. And the winter starts before
Congress meets in regular sesston, or
words to that effect.

21
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1(1«4 HYDRAULIC' CONTROLS
Hero'. a sturdy machine that can han�lIe dozens of tough farm
lobs with e.a.e. Skyline digs, doz.s, scoops, 'orles manur., handl••
hay, and can lift 1,000 lb., to 10 feet in less than 10 second..

,

Conv.nient twin finger-tip control gives operator positive, con
trol of loader eI,evation and the' pitch of tho attachment as well.
The loader, with' any of its ottachmenb,· can b. mounted 1ft
minutes by one man.

'"

The new Economy "40", low-priced companion to the Model

"90", I. a full-sized, sturdy hydraulic loader equipped with

scoop-fork attachment. Also available for the "40" Is a

buckrake attachment.,
At your dealerll write for literature.

OTHER "SKYLINE" EQUIPMENT
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Ideal Place for Livestock

And Just What 'the Area Needs

AYOllNG Smith county war vet
eran, Oliver Hipple, is laying the
groundwork for a successful farm

ing career in the poorest section of his
county.
Thru the FHA, he has purchased 295

acres in the northwest corner of the
county in a very hilly area. It is so

badly eroded that farmers haven't
been making any money even during
the last few good years.
That his program is sound is indi

cated by the fact he showed a profit. on
his first year's operations.
"The way I see it," says Mr. Hipple,

"this area is ideal for getting started
in,\.b-e livestock business, and livestock
is .what the area needs to bring it
back."

'

There are only 135 acres of tillable
ground on the farm so Mr. Hipple has
received special permission from the
FHA to lease another 80 acres to sup
plement his unit until more land is
available for purchase.
A mixture of brome grass and al

falfa will be used to seed down the
roughest spots on the farm and Mr.
Hipple hopes eventually to have 40
acres of this mixture. Some of his land
w!!-s left idle this year to go back to
sweet clover and 15 acres of sweet
clover were seeded, Another 10 acres
will be seeded next year. "Sweet clover
is easy to establish on these hills," says
Mr. Hipple, "because no lime is needed.
Th� stuff will grow anywhere.. " He has
some corn this year on former sweet
clover ground and it looks very good
while most corn in the area will not
make a crop.
Mr. Hipple plans for 8 head of dairy

cattle but will major in a beef pro
gram. His plan is to buy short year-

lings in the fall, feed lightly thru the
winter, pasture during early summer
with possibly a little grair, then sell
on the high summer market sometime
in July. A few hogs will be kept to
utilize the skim milk from his dairy
herd and he plans an irrigated garden.
"My wife and I figure we can practi
cally make a living from a large irri
gated garden," says Mr. Hipple. "That
will give us more funds with which to
carryon our regular farming opera
tions." The garden and a small orchard
will be irrigated from Ii proposed stock
pond. l

Most of the tilled land is being
farmed on the contour and terracing
will be done as soon as the deeper
ditches can be repaired. Twenty head
of beef cattle will start the main live
stock program and will be expanded
from there.
Remodeling the house is being done

now. Rooms are being rearranged and
closets and built-ins being provided.
Mr. Hipple is operating under lim

ited financing. His total FHA loan was
$7,184. Purchase price of the farm was
$6,500 and the balance was for build
ing repairs, remodeling and fence re
pair. He can borrow more later for ad
ditional remodeling. He will borrow,
too, for his livestock purchases, either
from Production Credit or the Farmers
Home Administration in the county.
According to FHA officials, the-Hip

pIe farm is not large enough for the
area, but size of the farm was limited
to available land and a limit for the
county on FHA loans. Mr. Hipple
needs another half section for a bal
anced farm unit, ,FHA officials point
out. This additional land will be added
as soon as ,possible. '

Fall Application Cets Results
Tests show Fall application of Simplot Red Diamond'

on hay land can be as profitable as SprinC'J use. TonnaC'Je
yields from phosphated alfalfa are often double - or

more _. than from untreated fields.

You'll Find It Wise ••••
ONE 2·YEAR TEST

- 10 lop che.. bay and pasture with

Slmplol Red'Diamond thla Fall. AIIk

.,our Slmplol Dealer or Counl'f Aqe:nl
for delalla aboul appl}'lnq Super.
pbOlipbate under 'Four local concll.

tiona.

, . , on 19 farms In 9
Idaho Counties showed
hay tonnage more than
doubled on fields where
Simplot Red Diamond
Superphosphate was

used,

·Guaranteed 18% Available P.O.

wm Raise Less Wheat
More Feed and Legumes

THE price of wheat still is high. But
some farmers are looking to the fu
ture when it may not be so favor

able. They are beginning now to adjust
their crop plans. Walter O. Curtis, Clay
county, had 600 acres of wheat this
year. Before recent demands by the de
partment of agriculture formorewheat
from the nation, Mr. Curtis planned to
reduce his acreage 20 per cent.
He is looking to increased produc

tion of feeds and feed grains. This fall
he expects to seed 50 acres of winter
barley. If it is no good, he says, the
ground will be summer fallowed and
returned to wheat next year. Prices
may' be lower in the future, he says,
but it is the possibility of less favor
able moisture conditions that concerns
him most. For that reason he is look
ing to production of sorgos and milos
in greater quantities.
A' long-time advocate of legumes in

rotation, alfalfa and sweet clover will
figure in his plans. This year he had ap
proximately 100 acres in legumes, 45
in alfalfa and 55 in sweet clover.
He retains a stand of alfalfa 6 or 7

years" and uses sweet clover in more

rapid rotation. Altho most sweet clo
ver is seeded in spring, he has had

good luck with fall seeding. The clover
is pastured the 10110wing spring and
harvested for seed later in summer.
It will work wonders for soil, accord

.Ing to Mr. Curtis. He tells about one
320-acre farm that would produce no
more than 7 or 8 bushels of wheat an
acre 20 years ago. It was rolling land
with a s�dy loam soil. ItWI13 regarded
as poor p,:roperty. About aspoor as you
could find, he says. Last year the field
averaged 18 bushela, this year 25 bush
els. He uses a 5-to-2 rotation, 5 years
of wheat and 2 years of sweet clover.
After' sweet clover it plows 'better

and the soil will absorb greater quan
tities of moisture, Mr. Curtis adds.
Sweet clover certainly worked for him. '

It hefped him produce a crop this year
that was worth' as much as the land.

Box 970 Pocatello. Idaho

Ottawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master f!1! I: ,*100�11 {It"
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell :vou about the Silo that la
built to last a lifetime. The verylateat In design and construction.

=�� t!:,':.�;���!�ee�������n!"�tt:e�n
The Salina 8110 haa been giving
&aitmtt': *:��:���c���lPear8.,
The Salina Concrete Productl Co.

Salina, Kanlla.

IIHUID THE

On Wrong'Plant
Farmers are being warned by the U.

S. Department of Agriculture not to
spray 2,4-D by plane in areas where
broad-leafed crops are growing. Ex
tensive damage has been reported in
Texas and Louisiana from 2,.-D fall
ing on cotton plants near rice fields
being sprayed.

Grand �hampion Hereford Bull

..... 1M .'" _, net , .. w"
INlAKI WD.L ....0.& USING T. 011...

...naeunoN or SEDI""

il USE BEFORE �AHIII
Striat No, OUur'l

U.S.Vf'Ift'i...,. Uce:asl No. •.

USI

PARKE-DAVIS DIPENDABLE BIOLOGICALS
Mixed Bacterin (Ovine) Formula No.1
Corynebacterium - Pasteurella Bacterin

(A/11m Precip#lIIed)
Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No; 3

Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized

Hemorrhagic Septicemia Bacterin
Clostridium Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin
�xed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1

.111 descriptive booklets. WIIII,CO Animal Industry
Division, Parke, Davis � Co., Detroit 32, Michigan. �K C....ter I�"', Ihown by CK aa�ch, ,.roo,blllo, wa. lud.od grand ch,amplon,'H,..rotonl,bull,at tho Kanllal ......alr; H. allla'wa. rolOrVO .rand champion at

tho-National Horofonl Show; at Lincoln, Nobr., tlill year. "hind Croator II 'Gono '

Lund.ron, mana.or, of CK, aanch.
DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS
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Free FairEarth.aster
-

.

Outstanding
DISC HARROW
Strength & Efficiency
Built and tested for rugged western conditions,
this Earthmasrer IS makmg friends everywhere.
lr� easy automatic hfr assures positive depth
conrrol - ingenious dessgn allows right turns
!O b. made a. e.sily as left - three way axle

keep. corners from gouging To SOt depth you
make a simple screw adjustment, shifting two

bolts alrers pitch of discs up to 20 euher way.

Rugged all welded steel construction is used

throughout. Equipment includes either 22" or

24" blades The Earthrnasrer runs level. pull.
lighter. gives you uniform rurning of ground
at all CUlling depths
Stt yo"r tlt"l" or writ« for f'lt lil"alll".

�dftg
10777 Van Owen St.· Burbank, Calif.

EARTHMASTER-Best in Earth
'AIM 'APUS * Itl7

New Style 7-inch

H·ydraulic Grain Hoist
Raises Bed only

three-fourths of an in�h

NOW AVAILABLE
•

TRUCK PARTS CO.
LD 108 Wichita

'I'

"Cool andMildt

"YESSIR! I've smoked Prince Albert in J.Dy pipe for years,"
says Henry Carver. "P. A. is rich tasting" and easy on the

tongue-makes. smoking a pleasure. P. A. packs right and
burns right and gives me a smooth, tasty smoke right down
to the bottom of the bowl."

(Oontinued from Page 10)

champion bull, Oscar Ohlde, Palmer, on
Sir Homestead Mabel Posch; junior cham
pion female, David Palmer, Topeka, on

DeKol Corrector; senior and grand cham
pion female, Kansas State Penitentiary,
Lansing, on Kansas Pan Walker Sunbeam.

Swine
DUROC-JERSEYS: Senior and grand cham
pion boar, Karl I. Dieter, Maryville, Mo.,
on Okla Tops; junior champion boar, Mar
vin Buchner, Cameron, Mo., on Bright Tin
Gold; senior and grand champion female,
Rathers Purebred Stock Farm, Ponca City,
Okla., 'on Rockets Queen 2nd; junior cham
pion female, James Bradley, Hoiton, on

Cherry Sensation.

CHESTER WHITES: Senior and grand
champion boar, Williams Farms, Ravena,
Nebr., on Williams Jubilee; junior cham
pion boar, Williams on Jubilee Attrac
tion; senior and grand champion sow, Wil
liams on Miss Chester II; junior champ'lon
sow, Eldon Mosler, Oswego, on Moler's
Pride.
HAMPSHIRES: Senior and grand cham

pion boar, W .. J. Stewart, Waterville, on

Grand F'aahion : junior champion boar,
O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, on Clipper Ace;
Senior and grand champion sow, O'Bryan
on Miss Glory Model 1st; junior champion
sow, Theodore Blnderup, Gibbon, Nebr., on
Beauty Show.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS: Senior
and grand champion boar, Wayne L. Davis,
Mahaska, on Sliver Model; junior cham
pion boar, Wayne Davis on Wide Name
sake; senior and grand champion sow,
Davis on Lady Security; junior champion
sow, Davis on Namesake Lady 1.

POLAND' CHINAS: Senior and grand
champion boar, Wayne Williams & Son,
Grandview, Mo., on Wonder Buster; junior
champion boar, N. L. Farmer, Platte City,
Mo., on an unnamed entry; senior and
grand champion sow, Gordon McLin, Sil
ver Lake, on Style Fashion; junior cham
pion female, Wayne Williams on Busters
Lavllnder.

Sheep
SHROPSHIRES: Champlon ram, Eldred

Mohn, Norborne, Mo. Champion ewe, H. E.
Helser, Ramona.
SUFFOLKS: Champion ram, Herman

Popp, Haven. Champion ewe, Ed Stone &
Son, Charlton, Iowa.
SOUTHDOWNS: Champion ram, Doak

Brothers, Hillsville, Mo.; reserve, Tonn
Brothers, Haven. Champion ewe, Doak
Brothers; reserve, Doak Brothers.
HAMPSHIRES: Champion ram, Charles

A:rmentrout; Norborne, Mo. Champion ewe,
Armentrout.

Horses

BELGIANS: Junior champion stallion,
J. F. Begert, Topeka, on Leander; senior
and grand champion stallion,' Begert on

Gandhi d' Oost Hof; junior champion mare,
S. H. Hays, Warrensburg, Mo., on 'Sugar
Laura; senior and grand champion mare,
Hays on Constance Farceur.
PERCHERONS: All awards went to sin

gle exhibitor, McElwaln Brothers, Burrton.
Corn

Champion 10 ears hybrid corn, Henry.
Bunch, Everest. .

Champion 10 ears open' pO.llInated yellow
corn, Rolly Freeland, Effingham.

"

Champion 100 ears white hybrid, NorriS
Rice, Meriden.
Champion 100 ears yellow hybrid,

lIam P. Habiger, Parsons.

- thats the forecast when qou
?pack�our pipe wit� tongue-gentle

,

'PRINCE ALBERT-Americas
.: largest-selling tobacco!
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Huge Grain Export·
An estimated 1,847,587 'IQng

(72,019,948. bushels) of gtain and
gealn products were exported in July
this year, states the U. S. Department

. of Agriculture.

HYBRID CORN SEED
Our 14 varieties of yellow and
white H;vbrlds oJrer full range of
adaptability for every climate
and soli condition. Time tested,
proved superior yielders.'Preci
slon' graded fOr easy, unl�orm
planting. See your dealer today
or write for catalog.

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
R. J. Re7DOld. Tobacco Company. WlnBtonwSaI.m. N. O.

TUNE IN PRINCE ALBERT'S "GRAND OLE OPRY"
SATURDAY NIGHTS ON N.B.C.
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Here you have a new idea for preparing
the soil. Four foot square sections of
heavy steel,with rowon rowofdiamond
shaped cutting edges, provide amethod
of working the soil to make seed ger
mination easier without disturbing the
more solid, moisture retaining soil un
'demearh, The Stahmer Diamondrag
Harrow, properly weighted with field
stone 01' other weights, slices through,
pulverizes and levels ••• leaving behind
it a garden. like seed bed. As the sliced
lumps drop in and out of the rows of
cutting edged steel, they are reduced to'
fine soil and distributed evenly over the
ground. Clods cannot be pushed aside
but are sliced into loose soil.

In addition to preparing an,ideal seed
bed, the Stahmer Diamondrag Harrow
will cover and secure the planted seeds
by simply reversing the sections.A good
dirt farmer, in less than aminute, under
stands the advantages of this new type
ofmodern drag harrowwhich has been
tested and proved by many agricultural
colleges and hundreds of farmers. It
makes farming .easier, faster and more

profitable. The Stahmer Diamondrag
H�ow i. available In either 3 or 5

-

section Units. Quickly assembled, the
sections can be joined in a number of
ways tomeetvarying field requirements.
Every farmer will want a Stahmer Dia
mondragHarrow. Immediate Delivery!

'-�------M A I LeO U P 0 N TO D A Y..------,I STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, ""!lois
I I am Interested In receiving a folder on your Dlamondrag Harrow and would like to know
I the name of the nearest Stahmer Dealer.

I
I

Hame ••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••.

I Ad�re•••�............................................................. ...... I�--------�---------------------�

A real heavy duty farm trailer. Made to use 750x20 single tires. Body
8' long, 46" wide, with 18" sides. Equipped with 2....!. 7" wheels, 2" square
axle, 8 leaf springs, 1 tail light, 2 red r-eftectors, fork hitch, and Is all steel
construction.

Front Dolly Wheel .. $10.00
Racks and Bows. . . 20.00
Mechanical

Brakes on Axle. 20.00
75Ox20 Used Tires . 50.00
70Ox20 New Tires.. 90.00
75Ox20 New Tires .. 100.00 .

SEtLING PRICE
('e�s .

Tires)

:'�llOOO
Extras
If

Wanted

:rratIers or axles can be purchased through your local
. truck or implement dealer.

TRUCK, PARTS'�CO. 820 E. Harry
Wichita, ��n.

Strip Daatps, £an ·Be. f'a.rlned
iCcmtintUJd from Page 6)

Will Go to American Royal'

,

Th.....It P. P. A. I "" lu,,11I1 t.alll,·whlch won th�.stat. �oClltlonf!ll �.rlcul-
tur. ludglnl co t "st .prlng at h.aHan, will ...pr•••nt Kansas at the

-. Natio�',P' ,.,A. LI••.,.....ud.... ·Con ,.OCtoll.r 21, at the AIII.rlcan R�yal
LI....t.ck Show,., In Kc.nsa.' Cltr. liack .ro,Ws ��wa"!1 --:adl.y, coach, and Ray

• VanP.lt. 'Nn' "'WI Carillon 'I...d"ont and .. 1111 Adaills.
!.'JIt)";. Gt.h� '\ h...., �;u!u�A \� "h,r.dUt.:.

'Jfltn a A':� f)9,a J.i"ld'(.l .' -ihwoJ[ ll'h'lJlII'ltl'! J,,''tu' v.r 'to w.,,,v. 1O�.
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grow wild on the dumps, why not try
planting something' on them," rea

soned Mr. Holzer.
As amember of the Pittsburg Cham

ber of Commerce agriculture commit
tee, Mr. Holzer interested that group
in an experimental project. The Cham
ber of Commerce, co-operating with
county commissioners and the State
Forestry, Fish and Game Department,
set up an NYA project with the work
being financed by the Coal Mining
Operators' Association.
Known as the Fleming Project, this

experiment was entirely with bush and
tree fruits, grapes, nut-bearing trees,
and hybrid poplars. More. than 100 va-

.

rleties of bush and tree fniits and nut
. be�ing trees were set out in the spring
ot 1940: .

�is project now is badly run down
but the experiment did show some deft
nite results. Grapes appear to be the
surest crop .that can be produced on the
dumps and these grapes have an un

usually fine fiavor. Two of 6 varieties
of gooseberries tested show promise of
being commercially important. Hybrid
poplars have done very well, growing
2 or 3 times as rapidly as on unatripped
land. Many of the frnit trees planted
are still there, appear hardy and are

bearing, altho getting very little care.

Ideas Don't All Agree
There is wide difference of opinion lo

cally as to what the experiment proved.
Some believe it was a failure. Others,
like Mr. Holzer, feel-that some sections
of the dumps could be farmed inten
sively with fruit and bring annual re
turns of several hundred dollars an

acre. In some cases the dumps W'ould
have to be partially leveled. In others
they could be worked as they stand.
Not until someone risks private capi
tal will the possibflities be fully real
ized.
On a long-range basia black walnuts

appear to have good possibilities. The
state owns one BOO-acre grove of wal
nuts planted in 1985 by the CCC on

leveled dump land. These trees are do
ing exceptionally well. Some local ob
servers say the tract will be worth sev
eral hundred dollars' an acre within 25
years for commercial timber.

"

The Federal Government also is tak
ing an interest in the area and is doing
some experimenting. A branch station
of the Central States Forest Experi
ment Station has been establlshed at
Pittsburg, with Nelson Rogers, a for
ester, in charge.
Mr. Nelson and his staff have made 5

experimental tree plantings on dumps
scattered over Southeast Kansas.
These plantings consist of 14 species
or age classes of shortleaf pine, lob
lolly pine,. ponderosa pine, jack pine,
pitch pine, virginia pine, eastern red
cedar, black locust, black cherry, green
ash and burr oak. Black walnut seeds
also were planted, All of the plantings

were made in March and April of this
year on land owned.by coal mining
companies . and at the expense of the
mining companies.
Two things Mr. Nelson hopes to dis

cover are which trees can be profitably
grown on a commercial scale; and how
old must the dumps be before they can
be revegetated. The plantings were
done on dumps ranging in age from 1
to 7 years.
Mr. Nelson doesn't Intend just to sit

back and watch the trees grow. One
thing he plans is a comparative survey
of available moisture during the crltt
cal growing period for trees planted on
the dumps and for trees planted on
level farm land adjacent .
Another project is taking and study

ing samples of the soils and othe,r mao
terials found in the dumps. He already
knows that the dumps vary consider
ably in their soil makeup thruout the
sti1pped area. What he hopes to do Is
to classify these soil samples into defi
nite groups. "Some day," saysMr. Nel
son, "a farmer buying a stripped area
can come into this oBice and get com
plete information on the soU formation
of dumps on his "land. From this infor
mation he wtll know exactly�hat will
grow on them and how to develop the
land for greatest returns."
Personally, Mr. Nelson isn't as en

thusiastic over futU11l returns as are
some local residents. However, he 'be
lieves if there is BDy future develop
ment possible it will" be in managed
wood lots for pulpwood production. He
points to the fact that trees planted on

the dUDips do grow 2 or 8 times as rap
idly as those on undisturbed soil. By
planting some of the new hybrid trees
which grow quicker than straight va
rieties, on the dumps, where theywould
gain additional speed of .growth, pulp
wood could be produced years sooner
than formerly possible.

Good PIaoe to FIsh

Strip mining already has revolution
ized recreation in the area. Most of the
pits become partially filled with rain
water, some to �onsi�erable depth.
Many of these :pits have been stocked
with fish and sportsmep are swarming
in to reap"the benefits. �

The Federal Government was estab
lishing..

a large fish Jiatchery at Farl
ington lake, in CraWford county, be
fore Ule war. This project, dropped dur
ing the war, no doubt will be resumed,
Farlington lake covers 150 acres and
has an irregular wooded shore line,
The lake and surrounding park covel'
6I5.acres. Since there are thousands of
mine pits, nearly all of which are po
tential fishing holes, the possibilities
for expansion of fishing are just about
unlimited.
Beaver colonies have been established

in 2 of the mined over areas and are

thriving·. Muskrat have become so

(Contintted on Page 26)
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Hour fr,rnn well ilqth& to l!l() /NL
No moving parta In J,OUI' well
melUlS less wear and lonlel' op-
eration. To cut pumping _til, III
Peerleaa Jet pump tlIII8 .only 1
moving part, tbe Impeller located
and"proteCted above "rOOM wltb
In tbe pumP b�. Automatl.cJillJ'
and InlItantly It develops all tbe
water you want ·from deep' or

. 8hallow wells. Why' walt for tbe
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See lour dealer or write today for
FllIlB BULLIITIN showing more

mooey-saving Peerless Jet Pump
features and complete inStallation
suggestions for all your needs for
running water.
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WESTERN SPRO[KET �AJ�l�E�
l.
d

It pulverizes.mulches and 11I'11III IOU lleep as plowed
BETTER THAN EVER BEPOU. Saves time. labor

:�a��r:�fc'l,w:rtc��a�M��.!���d:.e:�tl�rei::
to prevent wasb1na. This seedbed conlerves mois
ture, saves seed because more of the seeds grow;
and help. to"lncre.la yields of all cropl. Great also
for rolling In clover and gralS seed and breaklng
crust on winter 'wheat In Iprlna. FInd out why It
does the wotk 10 much bettet. euler and futer.
Be sure you get tbe 'genulne WESTERN. Write for
Catalog and freight-paid prices direct to you,

Western Land Roller Co., Box 838, Hasting�,. Nebr.
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Seeds' Less WIlea'

...

In FertUe SoU

How much wheat do you seed an
acre? Rex Curtis, McPherson
county, has contended for years,

It Is a waste of seed to sow a bushel or
a bushel anda peck oli each acre. Out
West, he says, they seed less and do all
right with it. Maybe, he reasons, they
have stuft lefnn the eotlthat has been
taken out here.
He started farming for himself in

1942, but he had thought about smaller
seeding longer than that. When he
went on the farm an equation was in
the back of his mind: High soil fer-
tility plus 40 pounds of wheat an acre

equals good yield.
His first opportunity to prove'his

point came when he received a quart
of Pawnee wheat seed. That was 'alfew

I years ago when t1 quart of Pawnee was
something. He seeded it very thin on
a small patch of ground that had been
summer fallowed 2 years befote� The
return was 48 quarts ot' Pawnee from
one. It stooled well. .

From there he started on a program
of soil building. He increased organic
matter with sweet clover and used 'ap
plications of phosphate. The results
speak for themselves. This year 56
acres of wheat averaged 89 bushels an
acre. Thirty acres of thiswas sweet clo-
ver ground where he seeded 40 pounds
of wheat an acre. The remainder was
atlas ground, he seeded 45 pounds.
With it he used 50 pounds of 4'5 per
cent phosphate or 100 pounds of 20 per
cent. But he wasn't satisfied, because
he has raised 50-bushel wheat without
seeding heavier.
'On the sweet clover ground thewheat

stooled out well, he reported, but on the
atlas' ground it didn't. That is why he
is working to get sweet clover rotated
over all his farm.

'" His conclusion is this: On good ground
wheat will stool out when seeded thin.
And should' the year be unfavorable a
thin stand would be better than if it
were thick. But if soil fertility is low,
Mr. Curtis is almost certain it will not
work.

New Camp Idea
Something new in the way of sum

mer camps was tried this year by 4
Northwest Kansas counties, RaWlins,
Thomas, Oheyenne and Sherman.
These counties pooled their efforts

and sent 200 4-H Club members and
their leaders to a a-day camp at Cam
eron Pass, Colo. The camp was so sue
cessfUl itwill be made an annual event,
says Harold Shull, Cheyenne county
agent.
Kansas Farmer would like to hear

what other 4-H Clubs did.
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\ t • , POI' N'ame �f Nearest Peppard's Funk G. Hybrid Seed Corn Dealer

RUGGED CONS'TRUCTION

. The Stahmer is a smooth performer due to
carefully engineered features and sturdy con
struction. Special auger type discs are built
into "proved performance" revolving agita
tors. 'They keep the hopper bottom dean and
force fertilizer out of the openings ••• pulver
ize lumps and spread' uniformly. Quickly,

regulated, the Stahmer distributes from about
100 to 8000 lbs, per acre and spreads an

8-foot width of fertilizer 6 inches from the
ground. The hopper has 800 to 1000 Ibs,
capacity--b�ilt of t z-gauge hot rolled steel
"'"-all in o!ie piece with welded-in ends. Extra
heavy ax,(es ca,rry specially designed wheels
using standard tires. The Stahmer is built
right. Order your Stahmer Fertilizer and
Lime Spreader now.

Gear Up
Your Tractor

,()pentN th. 1M ECfJIYOAfY.RIItY(J£/ .

Your Ford tractor will give you more
.

acres a day ••• get 60% more speed
return per acre when equipped .with on power take-off. '

the easily installed Sherman Step-Up 2 Sp••ds •• P••w.� Take••ff-'!he Step-
Transmission. - Up 'I'ransmf ssfo n pro v i des two

. power take-off speeds to drive ham-
:ou can use exactly �he right gear mer mills and other equipment.speed,for every fa�m job :

•. to do So-gear up your Ford tractor for moreeach job faster With maximum fuel
economy and profit. Ask your Ford

economy. You can cultivate 6 to 15 tractor dealer about the Sherman
more acres a day ••• plow 2 or .more Step-Up Transmission that is saving
extra acres a dar ••• mow 11 more time and money for 42,000 users.

MORE\ GEAR SPEEDS REQUIRED
TO KEEP IN THE ECONOMY RANGE

See thi8 TRACTOR ECONOMY CHART
at your I)'ord Tractor Dealer'a
The "Tractor Economy Chart"
illustrated here shows you how
your Ford tractor with Sher
man Step-Up Transmission
Can put money in your pocket.'

at· every turn of the 'wheels.
SilliMAN PIODUCTS, INC., lOYAL- 'OAK, MICHIGAN
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Strip Dumps £011 Be Farmed
(Con.,tinued [rom. Page-S4)

Ninety days after the sweet clover
was sown, a cow herd of good grade
Herefords was turned into the dump
area. Sweet clover was the main avail
able pasture. The second year the sweet
clover was allowed to seed. Then, in
the fall, a grass mixture consisting of
brome, orchard and rye grass, was
broadcast at the rate of 20 pounds an
acre.
This summer the company had 260

head of cows, calves and yearlings graz
ing on 640 acres of these dumps, which
is a higher rate 'of stocking than is
possible on the level, undisturbed land.
And how are these cows and calves

doing? You never saw anything like
it, says Mr. Phelps. They are getting10 months of pasture annually on the
dumps and look like they were grainfed. "They are the healthiest and fat
test grass cattle I ever saw," says Mr.
Phelps. Part of this, he believes, is due
to the unusual richness of the grassand part to the rough terrain. "You
would think those dump slopes were

.

too steep for cattle but they love it
arid they really develop ruggedness,"
claimsMr. Phelps.wpen given a choice,
,the cattle-prefer to graze the dumps tolevel pasture adjacent, ,he adds.
Altho-the herd is tested regularly for

.
Bang's, not one case-has been fqun�.� 1-================_

plentiful many local residents make a
good living thru the winter trappingthem. All kinds of wild life could be
come abundant with proper management. The state has a 683-acre quailfarm in Crawford county but has done
little development say local folks.
A 300-acre recreational park, devel

oped from strip land, can be found justnorth of Pittsburg. Tops of the dumpsin this tract were knocked off to form
winding roads thru the park. Some
trees were planted and pits stocked
with fish. Since the park was estab
lished, much volunteer growth' of trees
and brush has taken place until the
area is heavily wooded. The park has
a wild beauty not found anywhere.else
in the state. .

Except for the recreational improve
ment, which already is evident, most
of the experimental work is on a long
range basis. It will take years to prove.On the other hand, results have
been immediate with Work being done
by some of the larger mining com
panies to incorporate dump areas with
straight farm land in units designedfor livestock production.
One of the largest of these expertmentsts being carried on by the Pitts

burg & Midway Coal Mining Co., with
Paul Phelps, farm manager for the
company, in charge of reclamation and
management of the new units.
The company is developing 3 farm

tracts, combining stripped areas in
each farm with undisturbed land about
them. These tracts include one farm of
1,080 acres, one of 640 acres and one of
480 acres. The largest farm, known as

Precious underground
, water should be surfaced with

highest possible efficiency.
Johnston Pumps are known'
.for their efficient, economical
operation. That is why thou
sands of farmers throughout
-tile land use Johnstons to pro
duce water for irrigation and
domestic purposes. See your
nearest Johnston dealer or

write direct.

Paradox 01 Plen'"
" we choose to build and con

serve our resources-as we must in
order to survive-then we have no
alternative but to accept abun
dance and learn to live with it. It
must sound paradoxical to coun
tries poor in resources that we
must search for ways to u.e our
abundance in order to provide
abundance for the future. Yet that
is our true situation.-Secretary of
Agriculture Ander.son.

Dealer
E. W. HEI)IKLE

P. O. Box e06-Qarden City, Kin•••
D.aler

BEMIS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT

Chain-O-Lakes, is being used as the
parent farm for experimental pur
poses. About 50 per cent of the total
acreage in each farm is dump land.
Three years ago all the dumps on the.

parent farm were seeded to sweet clo
ver, which was broadcast with a hand
cyclone seeder by men walking along
the slopes. Dumps were not limed be
fore seeding as would be necessary on
the fiats. Seeding was in the spring at
a rate of 20 pounds an acre. All dumpshad weathered the required 2 or 3 years
before anything will grow on them. In
this weathering process the dumps settle to about two thirds their original
height and sluff off thru erosion. After
the weathering, slopes are less steep.
Other Improvements included knock

ing off the tops of some dumps for ac
cess roads and planting a few trees on
slopes for shade.

Made Goud Pasture

Gr.at Bind Kin,••

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
Mlrs. .1 D"" W.ll T""b;",
all 00",611;C W.," S,ll,,,,,.

a,nlnl OfftCeI:

� '" 40th 8L. Lo. Angel •• 11, CollI.

Dig 600 POSt
holes a day.
without Ieav
ing the troctor

seat. Digs holes in old fence row (patentedfence guard). Also for shrub planting, trench.
i.�g. etc. I lever. I man operation. Rugged.simple. focl-proof. Pays for· itscU in no time.
'Write for free circular today.

Warehouse Distributor.
RENFRO ELECTRIC POWER,'.

P. O. Box 'l01 ,

Gardea City, XaD.a.
L. P. WEBER

ZIUh aDd Dod«e Sh·•.
Omaha, Nebr. .'

WINPOWER MFG. CO. H��.1�H,

Chain-O-Lakes and other farms
owned by the company are being operated by tenants under company superv,ision. The company pays half the cost.

of fertilizers used and all cost of Hme
and spreading. "By spending $10 an
acre on reclamation we have raised the
value of these farms $25 an acre in 3
years," Mr. Phelps says. "We feefthat
using the mine dumps for pasture in a

,livestock program is right in line with
the new Balanced Farming program,"states Mr. Phelps.

'

.. Brush and tree-filled -pastures have
been grubbed out by the company, IIwhich also is lending heavy equipment U"'-ii"'_"���"""to farmers for the same purpose. Onlycost to the farmers is for fuel and
labor.
OtI\cials of the various companiesdoing this reclamation work have not

determiried what will be done with the
farms once they are "on their feet."
Local residents hope that most of the
former strip land will be reclaimed,
packaged into "going units," and sold
back to private owners.

.But whether these reclaimed farms
are turned back or are operated bytenants under company ownership,they are going to be more profitableto farm, and that section of the state
appears to be headed for an agricultural prosperity never before known.

3 years, which is unusual for the area.
Calves thrive in the dumps and are
more rugged and healthy than normal.
Stock water, which always has been

a serious problem in the area, is no
trouble at all when dumps are used
for pasture. Nearly every dump has
a natural stock-water tank alongsideand nature keeps it filled. On Chain
O-Lakes, these pit tanks are supplemented by built ponds on the fiat pasture as part of the water and soil-con
servation program. About 100 acres of
the farm have been terraced.

Big Crop of Honey
Hogs and bees are being worked into

the program, too. Ten brood sows are
being kept now. The increase from both
hogs .and cattle will be used to stock
other' company-owned farms as they
are developed along the Chain-O-Lakes
method. Bees are a natural for all that
sweet clover. Last year the hives on
Chain-O-Lakes produced an averageof 70 pounds of honey, which immedi
ately was snapped up by the H. D. Lee
Company at better than 50 cents a
pound. George Richardson, in chargeof the 22 hives handled this year, wantsto boost the number to 50 hives. At this
year's gross of more than $35 a hive,that would add an annual income of
nearly $2,000.
Farm land adjacent to the dumps onChain-O-Lakes also is being improved.In addition to ponds and terracing, allof it has been limed 3 tons to an acre.

Part of it is being seeded back to a
grass mixture similar to that used on
the dumps and a sweet-clover rotation
is being used for the cropland.

Since sweet 'Clover seed on the dumpscannot be harvested, all seed for fu
ture plantings is being grown .on the
fiats. The company is working toward
a 12-month grazing program but will
supplement pasture grazing some
months with corn and sorghum silageand grain grown on the fiats.
In addition to lime, cropped fields

are getting 125 pounds of ammonium
nitrate an acre, top dressed, and 125
to 200 pounds an acre of 2-12-6. Test
strips are being left to check results.
Oats this year averaged around 55

bushels an acre, well above the county
average. One of the best-paying crops,however, appears to be rye grass. This
grass is making excellent pasture and
producing a very profitable seed crop.Straw following threshing is fed to the
livestock.

Tenants Operate Farms

To Prevent Fires
Every farmer will want to check

the farm premises during Fire
Prevention Week, October 5 to 11.
A helpful bulletin on this subject
published by the U. S. D; A., is en
tifIed, "Fire Safeguards for the
Farm." KansaS Farmer's Bulletin
Service villl be glad to have a copyof this bulletin sent to you free
upon request. Please order byDUmber; FB-1643.

You Oan Make $1,000
MORE from 100 Acres

as You Plow
By one simple, easy addition to your
plowing this fall (or next spring) you
can reduce your 'work and increase
next year's crop by 5 bushel per acre.
That's according to reports from hun.
dreds of farmers ever since 1944.

STOP PLOW PLUGGING
END STRAW BURNING

This new method automatically takes
the straw (no matter how heavy) out
of the way of your plow. You' plow
faster and easier. The seedbed is
smoother. No more need to burn straw.
PREVENTS TOPSOIL BLOWING

The straw is then automatically spread
over the plowed ground in an even
blanket of mulch that prevents topsoil
blowing. A District Conservationist of
the Soil Conservation Service says,"No other implement will prevent soil
blowing Iike this.". '

Straw becomes a blessing instead of a
nuisance. Without any work, you can
lay down a protective blanket of straw
mulch that checks water runoff, holds
moisture and prevents soil blowing
even as It builds fertility.

SEND POSTCARD FOR
INFORMATION

Just say, "I want information on the
Prairie Mulcher." That's the remark
able new implement that does.what no
other implement can do; the amazinginvention that ends plow plugging and
mulches your land without work, that
makes your job .easier while helping
you make an extra $1,000 from every100 acres you plow. Used in the Da
kotas since 1944. Wrtte and learn whyhundreds of farmers say, "I would not
try to farm without my mulcher; it's
worth thousands of dollars to me. It's
the answer to farming on th� Great
Plains."
Made by the Maker8 0/ The HydrauZicFar,""hand .'

SUPERIOR SEPARATOR COMPANY
Dept. K, Hopkins, Minn.

We are now takine orden
for immediate erection of
LIndsey made .1108. A
'name known In 11101 for
over' .. quarter of .. cen
tury. Built of finest con
erete .tavel, reinforced
with .teel. Let expe
rleDee build you .. eood
aUo.

Write for Free
information Today!

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

Our newest model. stream
line. three-wheel. rota",blade mower..Will cut the
roughe.t weed patch or
mow the finest b1uegrass '

lawn equally well. Baves
hours o( time and labor.
Equipped with qutck-start-

DEALERS WANTEDInK. dependable. trouble-
free motor. This 1',10 h. p. engine provides eonvenlent portable power for numerous other farm

C��POt��:8.A'¥.ys���les���e .. P'M'i!we'�����:I��:Shipped assem�led ready lo go. or'bulld It your·selt from kit of parts. Prompt shipment. Ouar·anteedl Write for FREE literature.
I-M MOWER CO., lin I6-J, Blue Mound, K.DI.

NOWI DYNAMICALLY
, BALANCED :ROTOR
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• FARMS-lII1SCELLANEOUS
ThIs mlcbt be floU some evening this winter •• ;

th: ���ilg1re t� ��"i::�:tw��ps��Wsn':mk�I�'!\I��
f��l'l,�g��oc;,hl��:lchs�g�d:a�� ��t��u":If[.��
collie dog, take another drag on your com-

�:::bll ::'��n.!rPl�r8 &�tt:J'fI.:�\ 'It:�n���:'�Ji��
eastern Kansas 160 acres, 6 .. room house, barn
and outbuildings, prompt possession, comes to
you complete with 6 milk cows, 6· heifers, 4
shoats, team, farm tooll, hay tn barn, some

t�u�l:t�� ����h\rtgli7 ,ro��egnIVu��; 880ac�:���
Details big free Fall cataloi 20 states. United

blWn8,1f:.ncy, 428-KF, B A Bldg., Kansas

Strout's Fall Farm CataloJ. Just Out! Describes
over 2,800 outstanding Farm Bargalns-Coast

}�cfuOt"J: �rc�br':�thg:t��:: mlre�eWr�d ��I�:
today. Strout Realty, 20 West 9th St., Kansas
City 8, Mo.

sa;:l��I��YM'��1ie�0�� t��g,�:a."lea���ws�Il��lI�a�g�&:,�r f=n�;r���';.g��?tI;oaIW��: ��d anteed to catch them by the dozens. �asy 'to

R·EGI.ST-ERED
.

GUERNSE'YS' Improvementa. Price '20;800. Terms. Louis MIl- make. Plans 10c. Sparrowman, 17111 Lane, To-
ler, Frankfort, Indla!!a.· peka, Kan.

Since 1906 HIKh ProducUon Corr' t Tvpe The E. ;J. 'SuDENDOBF ESTATE dllperslon ;._--'---."'.,.-------------
POPUI BI' II' . ec..

sale ot Holstein ca.'t1e.September II, at the fllrm • OF INTEREST TO 'WOMEN .
.

Bead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It'.��.Fa��lll:�wood (""';kUn .Co:). Kan. .

b I 000 ·£&.t.lde Matenalb.-8eciualon Hospital tor un- the most Interesting and Informll.tlve wee�I'
- _. �::�e�sz:�:I��e�:�s.alt���e:r ,loon:�a�d by. married girls. lItate licensed. Work inK re' W:''lll;P��ry��ti\t:.e d'���I:tr�n �:J����r��
BEl"

.

DO·WELL Ralph W· Bemis, of.�l1Is, for a ma.ture �ow. duces expense8. 4911 JIl. 21tb. Kansu Clt,.� 140.
,. Topeka" Kans... , .

. • '; '. r", '. -. Seventy-ope head·.wer4! �old maklnK an avqrage • PRODUCE .WANTED "Used Army RaiDeoats. good .ervlceable condl-.

. AUCTJONDa
. of ,208 a h�ai1. This entire o.fI.erlng �t.aY.�.1n j!bIP. ;roar:� dtree&.· Premium price. tolr tlon. Send no moneY-Jlay when received..

. ,
'

. Kansas. The .ile.was managed by Perry.·�ea-_ ·p�l!iIqm'Srai1e:'S.Ulfaction trUUloIIteed on Satisfaction suaranteed. Light weight '1.110,.

; ,. : 'J..WEBTOdm ,AND. :iull....L EaT...·TJ,!l".. ."i &fo�dt 1:WY"!,� ""'�""an8,ll.� .t¥.JPUdellll!>ff ,Farm for, .

WerY' '.�Plllent • Rlter.lde Creamery' JI.'aD.... ' 'heaVier weight- '2'00 Buford Butts, - SbIUon IlI1IQi(,lIii":.A�." ,_,.:..._,.'.:.'j"� ....:.,'.Q�JI�tAi,e .. ;)i(;t.' "J. :i,',;.,"j ..._;o·: ...
·

, ... ,·CitT,;M:O•.• , ....• I·· ...... ,; "
\ ,. Tennes.ee.·

.,

> I't..... ......,_', I, .,. "'(;\o'�. M'f.;. _ ',::r... "

• Dual-Purpose CATTLE

National Milkina Shorthorn
Show and Sale

A strong feature of the American
Royal Show at

Ilr
)U
se
'e.
11-

'Kansas City, Mo.
October 22·23

Tbe Best from all over United States. Un-

l,:�a��fP�����t,rr&."'e eg�lsl'.!nh:e�:r1��
. Write for catalog- to

Am. MUldng Shorthorn Society
809 Exebance Ave. De�. KF-IIS

CIlIeaco 9, DlInoll
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W
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u Nebraka's Milking Shorthorn

Breeders' Association 5th
Annual Consignment Sale

Fairbury, Nebr., October 18
30 Females-10 Bulls

For catalog and lnfonnatlon write
WILLIAM G. SANDMAN
Route I, Jansen, Nebr.

a

n
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BULL CALVES ,FOR SALE
We bred and developed the flr8t ·and only Hol

sftetln cow In Kanias to produce 1,000 pounds of
h1 hln 3611 corisecutlve days. Young bulls wltb
g -produc�lon daml or_sranddams.

.

. H. ". �REBSLJ:Bi LEBO, )[A.N. ,

i;lol.lteln Bulis: For' Sale
�r'lcea.bl" a�e, car.rylng the .bloo·d of State and

G�');<it�mlE�"o�l.··AJ,.TA vm��, KANSAS

e

POLLED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULL

For sale. Red bull, two years old. Registered.
Price $25(). .

Emmett Poister� Enterprise, Kansas

LOCUST DELL FARI\I
Offers Milking Sborthorns-Young cow1i Heifersand bulls fi. 'I:.rr.\i'i!��t:.&RSo�: reeding.

Bloomington (OBbome Co.) Kansa••

MILKING SHORTHORNS
The "two-way" proflt breed. What are your

fti����r �::t;lm'Xrl\:iloRTHOBN SOCU:TY
C. O. Heldebreebt, Inman, Kansas

c Red Polled Bulls and Cows
( Of serviceable age for sale. Also some spring

calves and a few cows. Inquire of
W. E. ROSS &: SON, Smith Center, Kansas

Dairy CATTLE

Iowa Stcite
irown . Swiss

··Sale····
Cedar Rapids. ·Ia.i:�c;t. 1

A� AIl Iowa ·Falr Grc)Un.:d.�
.

. 60 ···SEI.ECTED SWISS' Cr·
87 MiI�g :re.m�es, ],1 nied :.iI;elf
ers, 8'� Bl_lifers, 4"Top ·BuIls.
Write for catalog to

IOWA BROWN SWISS'ABSN.
R. S, Box 8000, Spencer, ·loWa

ROTHERWOOD OFFERS
A very: goOd 'Jersey cow 'bred to Zantbra .of
Oz, the only' 7-Star Superior Blre In the
'lVorld..!..relLlonably priced; also reaSonablY
priced are two bred heifers and a young bull
calf. .'.
&. LEWIS OSWALD - ;JOHN O. OSWALD

IIOTHEBWOOD-Land of· 0&
Hlitebln n Kansas

Smoky Y�II�y. Holsteins
fCarnation Couiltr)1man In Service. Bull calves
or sale.
lV. G. BIBCIIIlR .. SON8, Ellsworth, Kanaas

Classifi'ed Advertising Depart�ent
Public Sales of Livestock

Aqua '()awe
SePtemtier, 2�Northeast Kansu Breeders' As

loclatlon at Hiawatha. Harry Dandllker,
Manager..

September 22-23-RaJph L. SJ:Dlth Farms, Lee'.
Summit, Mo.

Ayrsblre Cattle

October 2�Northeast Kansa. A�shlre Breed-

rl:�.AS�?g6��gns���f",(��IIj�tMa�'ilge�Or���
Octo��te����ntral .

Kansa. District Breeders

�'iI W.lfi��s�al:,.\e ll��c:��:�nHu��r,;so�:
Kan.

Brown Swiss Cattle

October i-Iowa State Breeders Sale, Cedar
Rapid., Ia. H. A. Brunemelr, Secretary,

_ Spencer I la .

October 22-Trl-State Breeders' salel Free Fair

g�feuns�':;re��;�aAb�:�III�·�a�.mmerman,
Guem8ey Cattle

October 17-Kansas Breeders' Association, To-

f:J:eJ<�ew���: �an?' Ransqm, Jr.. secre�ary,
Hereford Cattle

September 23-Kenney Bros .. Butler, Mo.
l'l'ovember 29-The Saline Cqunty Hereford

Breeders' Assoetatron Show and Sale, Sa-
lina. Kan. �

October 8---C. L. Burt Dispersion. Sale, Hutch
inson, Kan.: Vic Roth, Sales Manager,
Hays Kan.

October iI-Luft Dls�erslon Sale, Bison, Kan.

Octo��� �J'aif:Dch�����kJfI�:.s'K���·
October 17-Frank R. Condell, EI Dorado, Kan.

��\��:� \'li=.t'il:�the�':.����kBr.�ary., Kan.
October 28-L. J. Bodine, Great Bend. Kan.
October 29-T. L. Welsh, Abilene, Kan.
October 31-Haven Hereford Breeders, Hutchin

son, Kan.
November 4-North Central Kansas Hereford

Association Show and Sale, Concordia,
Nov��.r r��wYe�ea��iIDIt:n��:!i':!I��!::g:
Nov:�be�W���. fI�nTonn &: Son, Haven, Kan.
November 12-J. H. Banker, Salina. h.an.
November 14 - Northwest Kansas Hereford

Breeders, Atwood, Kan.
November 18 - Wabaunsee County Hereford

Breeders' Assoclatlon, Alma, Kan., Howard
C. Meyers, Secretary.

November 19 - Dickinson County Hereford

����:��, ��,!'e'ta��II.:.'t�len�anKan:V' E.

November 21-Bunflower Futurity, Hutchinson,
Kan.

Novh��:Jer�p A.�!atro�lnS'hO�°t1f,;a rar!�fg��
IIna, Kan.

Dece�:.:'.r Jj;�t�rG:re:?��:�e';. ,Srl:y�°¥l:�:
December 13--Fllnt HIlls Hereford Association,

�e���:w�':.�I::,II�a��' R. R. Melton, Sec-

February 2-Walte Bros., Winfield, Kan.
Polled Hereford Cattle

October 27-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders,
Marysville, Kan. Bernard Hart, Sale Man-

Nov:�t';;r����r�d{\'le�a1'-arms, Jesse Riffel &:
Sons. Enterprise, Xan.

'December 6--Roy E. Dillard, Salina, Kan.

Holstein Cattle

Octor��n�����:el��k"!n�o�Ill:��a�I���:�:
Sales Manager.

.

October 27-Kansas Hol.teln State Sale, Abi
lene, Kan., John Heersche. Chairman, Mul-

Nove�g:r�. Joseph Home, Abilene, Kan.

Nov�b�r Po��j,t�feK��:rfiof:!\�aB��:
era' Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. T. Hobart
McVay, Sales Manager.

Jersey Cattle

September 23-Mr. and Mr.. George Schurle,

NOV�a�e��.�Ka�:�s Jersey Cattle Club, Fair
Grounc;ls;.. Hutchinson, Kan. Ray Smith,

Nov�'i,'":iaH���i��lnt.�nto��: Cheney, Kan.

Sbonbom .Cattle

October 31-North Central Kansas Shortfiom
. R�������, t:g�il::��nMa���l�:"K���' : Ed
November 7":"'Mld-�ansas Breedera: Association,

Salina, Kan. Mervin F. Aegetter, Seward,·
Nebr... .

I\widng Sborthom Cattle

October 22-2s-4Natlonal Show and Sale, Amer
Ican Royal bUilding..\.Kansas Cltrl<Mo. W. J.

f,l�nd�o����tg,>;ca �e{lf.an MI Ing Short

October 27;,-KiUlsas �l1kl'H: Shorthorn Sale,

ffe':,�'i.�:.';.��nin���a-::an. . O. Heidebrecht,

November 13-McPherson-Rlce County Breeders,
Iale at McPherson.

,

. Berkshire Hop
October III-Kansas Berkshire Association 9how

tm�t�'tI:cre't��,aBif:�ica��nnetb BOhnen-

Duroe HoC.
September' 3�Tom Cox, T'one Durnell, Olen

Durnell Odessa, Mo.
OctQ!!er 3-Mlaml countr Breeders, Paola, Kan.OctoSerM�����nS���'i> aR'av����8.:.a�·
October l�(Nlght Sale) Frank .A:lexander,

Octog:�e�r:':ence Miller, Alma, Kan.
.

October ll-C1overdale Farms, Concordia, Kan.

Octoh:r::gr��:k�ne�rl>��I:.r1l!.i.lr Grounds,
Octo6:�r�����trt ��l:r\U:Ae)Kartin .. Son,

DeKalb, Mo. Sale. at purebred livestock
sale� pavilion, South St. Joseph, Mo.

01 C Hoca
October 29-Kansas 0 I C Breeder.' ASloclatlon, .

.

7�1���:!,���w :e�:!�!���n��p::e��iin�C,�
Poland China HoI'S

8�t�g:� ��r:&��s:"cL��la��velihr�e���"rs'
I ��n's�l�r F:J����nd���ifl::�s"ll8.�an.
. October 2�. it: Rowe 8.: Son, Sc",.n�on, Kan.

Spotted Poland CbIna HoC.
October i6--(NIKht Sale) VIrKIl E. Walter '"

Son, Rock Port, Mo.
.

October' 27-'Wayne L. Davis, Fair Grounds,

Octo:�rr��e�: Keller, Berryton, Kan.

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WOBDBATE

ll'g,P��:�f2e�"o�J:�ue.
Name. and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Livestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Bail••

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
¥.. $4.90
1. .....•.•... 9.80
Mlnlmum-'Jj, -tnen.
Cuts and borders are permitted only In Poultry,
Baby Chicks, Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for .peclal display requirements.

Column Cost Per
Inches Is.ue
2 ,19.60
3 29.40

• FARl'Il EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all mnk

ers, Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

sU�lIes.If7_reE::'�m�3:UCTS-8Dr�;lcf.'I:::'l'!::;:.
C�P�� E�sUa�:so';"I�:rra�h��n�h':.u,.tflJeaY"r��
price. �SseY-Harrls forage . clipper, Including
row-crop, reel and pickup attachments. Sky
line blower mounted' on rubber wheels, 2 Can
vasmatlc automatic unloading trailers. J. H.
Mueller, Halstead, Kansas.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
LsrJ.u����e�'L�r::_�b.dal�..:�el"
Modem Shop. flepalr any Delco EQUipment

Factory Dlltrtbutorl
General Pradn.t.. "labl.. I[1oII.al

• l'IIACHINERY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
:�I�g;�rs:lfs'ti��I':,;94Ja�:��!���e; tremendous

Central Tractor \Vreek�ng Co., Des Moines S, Ia.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Welding Generator 150 ampere $47.50. Bargains,

Bu'rI��o\';j'lec��e:, i���rU��a��!:,tecJ���o. needs.
• DOGS
English Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

.c'!\�WE�� fl W.Pg'ti:Slin��� b'lfag:ftt�rV�?d de-

Sbepberds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennel., Flanagan, Illinois.

·

�ter�ell.!��er.�Pd'l:1ior'p'r�ai��•.
ratters, Cru

• EDUCATIONAL

· AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�r.'oneerlnl
:e���I�:;r :Ct��ln§a���tLo:r�::t�����11g�:r'�:
14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

;f,\l�scFJext'J�!i��� rcJ.Ji60L, I\lason City, Iowa
lIlake Up to $30-$40 Week as a Trained Practical

Chr;CU::�!�i��r o�u�;:J:ln"g� .�e�t P_��kb'i}ll"':�:
• FILMS AND PRINTS
BeautUul Summergloss ReprID·t. only 2c each.

. ROJls developed two guaranteed prfnta majie'
· ���'f!de:�� rl\tMt�;l��ze��1�ts����I;efr���W
.1)0c. Enla�fements",,;,whY pay. -morej- Two' IIx7'

.;�����em�� �;�iilt"e����t:t[��:�i�Jf.l'.w��Y1n�g�
.vllle. Mo. .

•

.,.':.' , . .- '. . . .

, ;' !
Prompt Servl.,.,. 'I'wo"·p�lht· 'Never"Fade'l
.Deckledge Velox) of"liacn· .

eon roll 211c,
HIgHest quality. :Reprlii.ts " :offi'r.:· Write
Welch Photo Compahy, 2418

. _n� , Mlnn�apo;lis,
.

Mlnne·sota. .' . . ..

. l

18 Christmas Cards' and' envelopes $·1.00,.'eo:-:.
$3.00, send negative. Th�ee prints ea'ch 8 ex�

ft'!,����t�O��. 4��;'d�o�'i..��g;::;"'�.re� ;1�:21).�;
ZII�rl�� �t����rv��.h i-? ;r::::�fn��k�:�:
Geneva, Wlsc.

.

.

2"';"Velox Reprlntl. Roll developed 16 prints
25c. Photographer, Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

..SEED

All Kansas Grown Seed
F. O. B. Salina, Kansas

ALFt1t�1a��le': Bu •..• , $19.60

BAL� :J.� .���I? . . . . ..
3.50

BBO��� :u���. ��� . '" ..
3.90

\VES�Wu. ��� .�����. 2.35

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
P. O. Box 877, Salina, Kan.

Kelly's High Yielding
Hybrid Seed Corn

$1).00 to $11.00 bushel. 15 numbers. 37 years

�ft:�le��� pr�����:lIFnh-r����I.:'tg :::� cg��
plant In worfd. Agents wanted. Good pro�o"��Igr'a��d "i:::n �� �f�6r;s�n:�:�"c1es ���
for general seed work.
Send for new corn and oat catalog.

KELLY SEED CO.
Peoria, III. San Jose m.

Acbenbach Brome Grass Seed from certllled
ot�:�dn.,sit,\:,s t�!:� ��';':i.gr:,:::lr�h0'i'o/�oc���� ��
t�'/,��· l:�!i�?e:$ho��c l����d. Herbert T. Nlle�,
Acbenbacb Brome from certified seed. 2,500 lbs,
Germination 95%, chess 1% %. Prime 18c

L. R. Goodin &: Son, Derby, Kansas.
.

• BABY CHICKS

U. S. APPROVED CHIC K'SPullorum Controlled
SIDI:ED PULLIETS $10.0 COCKERIELS $3••A. Low IUI........ 1o� A. Low Ae.. r;
The WH�r:·c":rC':����TALO:CW�f ��Ivr;=;POURI
Griffith Cblcks. Immediate-Future Delivery.
m:1�er1ni5 lreya::..toB':::-���,P,*�W�I"Rb�1.e.::s-��!l'�
ra��nAoift".i" ?l.�hn���D�bo�'t;�f��;��\�e'kf�'n��;
$11.45. posfpald with cash or �1.00 per 100 de-

fIo:l�h,;�;,la.Ng� 6f�DFult���eMIS:����.g· Grlftlth

A��.CNr.�re--:-��w�Pf��b��it:'I��;�������:
Mlnorcas, $8.95. Pullets, $15.95. Rocks. Red.,
Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $8.95. Pullets, $14.95.
Hcavy Assorted, $7.95. Mixed Assorted, $5.95.
Surplus Cockerels, $4.95. Bush Hatchery, Clin
ton, Missouri.

Hawk's Chicks hatching now and the year
around. Free price list. Hawk Hatcheries,

Atchison, Kansas.

-. l'II1SCELLANEOUS

.�""'. OIL AND GAS
: :�;S'PACE HEATERS
; -".'''2 to 7 )'oom sizes, all known brands.

.

z., ,'ij'U)WEST APPLIANCE STORE·
:':'6)'8', Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kansas
� :

..

: {':: ",.
. .

:/4,MY . SURPLUS GOODS
,.'�.: Used-Serviceable··

PAROEL POST PAID
Army Cotton Shlrte (Sun Tan) .. '11.00 &:

1.50
Army Cotton Trousers (Sun Tan). 1.00 &: .50
Army Cot. Coveralls (Olive Drab) 1.00 &: 1.50
ArmY' O. D. Blankets (Nearly New) 3.911
Army O. D. Blankets (Slight Defects) 2.91>
Army Cotton Comforters (Good Condition) e.911
Raincoats (Good) ........•..••. '11.50

&: 2,50
Wool Shirts (Olive Drab) .•..•.••. 1.50 &: 2.'50.
Wool Trousers (Olive Drab) .••••• 1.50 &: 2.1l0·
Field Jackets (Good Condltlon) •...•..•.. 2.50
Navy Blankets (White) ........•........ 6.91>

ARI\IY SURPLUS-ALL NEW
B11> F1_ylng Jackets (Size 34 to 46) .•..• ,.,i4.9l1
Navy Field Jackets (Size 34 to 36) ..••••. , 5.111

'Arrnri�l� f.,o.W) G�� .���.?���.... � .. $ 4.95
Nayy Socks (Natural Color) .

" Half Wool-3 Pairs : $ 1.00
Army Coveralls (Cotton one-piece . .,

work suit) $ 3.H
.

ARMY SURPLUS-NOT PREPAID
Army Canvas Cote ....•...•.... $2. 911"&: .$3.95
Tarpe,ullns. 21: oz.-Square. Foot •.. $ .OS &: � .10

Write tor Comple$e Prlee List
SIKES STORE CO.. · Leonardvllle,

.

�} ...

GAS RANGES
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H you farm for profit, you'll want
to know about this Worthington
Vertical Turbine Pump, for it gives
you dependable ·"rain insurance."
The flick of a switch guarantees your
crops water when they must have it
, . , protects your whole farming in
vestment against disastrous drought.

BETTER CIRO'PS';i
BETTER PROFiTS

In addition to a greater yield, you
get better quality crops . . . by fur
nishing the correct amount of water
at each stage of plant growth. And
at today's high food rrices, the
Worthin�ton Vertic a Turbine
Pump's high pumping efficiency and
low maintenance costs give you' a
profit margin that soon pays for the
installation . . . and puts you dollars
ahead for the future.

LET'S TALK If OVER.;. i

Your local Worthington Dealer
represents an organization with.more
pumping 'experience than anyone else
.•. he'Il gladly help you with your
irrigation problem... and prove
there's more worth in Worthington. Com
plete manufacturing, servicing and
testing facilities at Denver assure you
of prompt service.

Worthington Pump mul Machinery
C"P"ati,., Harrison; N. J.;

I
.

Denller I6, Co�oraJo.
-

Earns High Honor
For the ·fifth year, a Progressive

Breeder's certificate has been awarded
to R. L. Evans, Hutchinson, by The
Holstein-Friesian Association ofAmer
ica. Only 124 Holstein breeding estab
lishments in the nation have received
this honor, and Mr. Evans is one of
5 Kansas breeders to qualify. The Pro
gressive Breeder's award is the highest
honor given to members of the national
Holstein assoclatlon, and it is given in
recognition of a well-balanced herd
improvement program developed over
a period of years.
The last production test of the Ev

ans herd in the Herd Improvement
Registry program was completed De
cember 31, 1946, with the 8-cow herd
averaging 458 pounds of butterfat and
12,593 pounds of milk on 2 milkings
daily.

-

The herd also has been classified for
type and scored 81.1.
The current award is based on a

herd of 19 animals of which 12 have
freshened. Eleven of these 12 are
home-bred animals, that is, born and
developed at Mr, Evans' farm.
The purpose of the Progressive

Breeder's Registry is to stimulate in
terest in breed improvement,· and to
give recognition to those herd man
agers and owners whose practices in
Holstein breeding have met the high
standards set by the national Holstein
association. .

The other Kansas breeders to be so
honored are: T. Hobart McVay, Nick
erson; E. B. Regier,WhiteWater; Jake
Zarnowski, Newton; and M. A. Shultz
& Son, Pretty Prairie.'

A Good Stand
Wilbur Howell, of Norton county, is

well pleased with seeding of a natural
waterway to carry the runoff water
from

.

his terraces. He seeded the
waterway last fall to a mixture of
western wheat, crested wheat and rye
grass, using 25 pounds of seed to an
acre. He drilled over the entire area
twice and packed once. This spring he
had 50 plants to the square yard,which
is considered a good stand.
Part of the terraced field draining

into this waterway has a 9 per cent
slope, yet Mr. Howell believes he can

crop the field successfully and still
control erosion. His plans are for sum
mer-fallow wheat, with alfalfa on the
lower slope. Part of the lower slopes
later will be reseeded to native grass.

To Hold Graln Show
.

The 25th anniversary celebration of
the International Grain and Hay Show
will be held in connection With the
Internatdonal Live Stock Exhibition at
the Chicago Union Stock Yards from
November 29 to December 6.
Increased premiums are 01l'ered OOs

year, and a new system of distributing
the prize money will be in e1l'ect which

Beef CATTLE

Shorthorn Bulls, Females
Sired by Augusta's Prince and DI
vide Olympic. Many excellent 4-H
Club prospects. Priced reasonable.
E. C. Lacy and· Glenn E. Lacy &

Son, Miltonvale, Kansas

Hereford Cows and Heifers

SHEEP
, Choice-llampshfre Rams .'

Stili have a tew' ot thote b" ..,....,.-bcJoIeoI im
ported Canadlan. yearllnc �'Im tile· kind
that put lllO-jIOWld Iamba 011. tbe� ,�r�et.
FIrat come; ant serve'll' at tarmer cetr 'Wbtle.
they last. O""p� FiInD; ... MlIIIOUfI

.

" .

wlll more evenly divide the awardi
among the exhlb1tors..Special premi
ums also are being offered to exhibitor,
by several states and provinces. .

It is expected that new quarters will
be available for the show. Educational
exhibits will feature the newest va
rieties of field crops released by the
experiment stations, and the progress
made. by the crop improvement asso
ciations since the first show was held
in 1919.

.

New classes have been added for
alsike and white clover seed. All con
tests except the certified hybrid shelled
corn and junior corn classes have been
opened to all exhibitors from the same
region.
No entry fee is charged and samples

will be returned if requested. Entries
close November 10.

Boosts Wheat Yield
Advantages of using commercial

fertilizers on various field crops often
show up because of accidents that oc
cur during the time they are applied.
This was true on the farm of R. M.

Robinson, Anderson county. Mr. Rob
inson phosphated his wheat at seeding
time last fall with 100 pounds of 20 per
cent phosphate. About the middle of
March,

_

this year, he top dressed with
another 100 pounds of 20 per cent phos
phate and 100 pounds of 32 per cent
nitrate. He got rained out before the
field was finished, so covered part of the
field 2 weeks later. Both times he
missed 4 drill-row widths with the fer
tilizers.
Wheat getting the early top dress

ing was exceptionally good. That
treated two weeks later was just fair,
but wheat missed entirely was very
poor, Mr. Robinson reports.
This particular field of wheat was

seeded November 1 because it followed
soybeans. Over-all. average yield was
27 bushels ail acre with more than half
of it beating 30 bushels. Wheat follow
ing sweet clover on this farm, however,
averaged 35 bushels an acre.

Farm Safety Pays
Thru the results of greater publicity

and more emphasis on prevention of
farm accidents, the average number of
accidental deaths on Kansas farms is
dropping.

.

.

J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, pointed
out that· since Kansas has stressed
farm safety the average of farm
deaths has

. dropped from more than
100 to 85 persons a year.
Farm paper and newspaper publicity

on farm safety is an important part of
the safety program, Mohler believes.
Al\d after looking over the amount of
space the last National Farm Safety
Week received in Kansas newspapers,
he stressed the fact that keeping the
people of the state aware of the dan
gers that are found on farms, and en

couragint the employment of safety
measures to reduce the chances of
accidents, has done much toward low
ering the rate of accideittal deaths.'
Making every weeka farm safety

week is essential if the accident death
toll on Kansas farms is to be kept.at
the lowest possible figure.

-

Good Man on Job
Employment of Robert H. Guntert

by the Kansas State, Board of Agri
culture has been announced by Secre
tary J. C. Mohler. Guntert's new du
ties, according to Mohler, will be to
adininlster the__ Kansas Agricultural
Chemical Act of 1-947, and the Kansas
Liveatock Remedy Law.
Included in problems that Guntert

will face will be supervision of sample
. collecting for chemical analysis and
reviewing la:bels placed on all· agricul
turat chemillals and related products
sold in the state, to be sure they are
truthful. statements about the contents
of the package.

.

Guntert is a graduate of Kansas
University, receiving a degree in eo

. tomology, and has serv.ed .. a state
nursery inspector for the past few

, months.

Less Feed Grains
Indications are that the 1947 pro

duetton qf feed grains will be 15 per
cent Jess than laat-year'!! record, but
8 per cent larger than the 1937-41
&Yer&.g,e",ays the U.,S. Department of
Ag1'ioulture. .

.

.

To 01l'set this there win be a prob
able increase in supplies of oilseed
meal Bl)d a record supply of hay. Pas
tares, and' ranges also are In excellent
condition.

.

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 ye&l'll of
b u I I dIn Ir Lawn
Mowers,we 11••e de
veloped ••I.kl. type
mower that will cut
flne gl'aBII or 1 a r g e
weeds.Will r.ut lawns as

:�n�;"�:Mo�."r"�:n�B� ��:..e:-�"!rla:��
sickle, which gives double cutting eapaeity. Center

�J��:'uC��.Whr::::San�:eert�:�t!ad·::�dty�r�;
mowing: Yards,' Parks or CemetenBl.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut---86 In. _rlnp---Standard Ball.

�:.:_::lJtb�!'t�I�����ld!d Steel.
=�B��d;�ul"Jl��B�fl:.���!bI':��,!;�
n --400x8 Pneumatle. hlf P...........
Fou & Heckendorn, 'Cedar Point, Kan.

Add Years To Your
Silo With

1-(,0
EAt

. Merit

ca� ��dl.mn"II��e8Ir.i:r r�l::Ar:.:ror::�:
struc\!on materfal{ to disintegrate. Immature
teeds and excess ve molstufe silage, beIng
extremenly hIgh In acIdity, are especIally In
Jurious to silO IInlngs_ .

Silo Seal haa been "uccesatully used tor

g:rrt;�':m.yeW�teb{Od�;n:�: lIr:rra'f�:. f:'�
medIate delivery. .

.

MANUFA()TUBI!lD BY

McPherson Concrete Products' Co.
McPherson, Kansas

. WITH

BLACK LEAF 40
.Tap Black Leaf 40 OD

roo.ts with Cap-Bl'UIb
applicator before chick
�DS.1JO to roose. Nicotine
fames kill lice and feath-

.

er-mite.. •

BII7 MlI7'hi 'tUlH7o#.W
,,�u6111o.hI_1.U' It!'ft� �
10BACCO 'YoPRODUCTI.CHEMICAL'U!I�:;;";"
CORP..·,_,.,.... • - �1IIe t. Kr

With a DocI8OD Silo y.oU
1aIow, wtaat DellI ........
..... will 00& Y_ &"aD ,

h1W-betIer 'bNf lor z-
-er. cmd' do II ealler.·
Literature OIl' .uo.. CJIQIJl
� farm' blliJdba9l.

f e",•• '

.RELIABLi ADVER'tI'sEJlS ONLY
are ac'Ce'pted

in Kansas Farmer



Missouri, Duroc Auction
l11M"i
owCo,
r".(IC/J
ftP,dt

"llJcl�1rhmtnfJ
II z.,.

Cos"

Tom ,Cox, Tone Dumeil, Olen Durnell,
Od""sa, IIUs.ourl,. Sell 80 DUROCS at the
Tone -Durnell farm '"' mile east ot

Odes$a. 'Missouri
Tuesday. September 30
(Odessa Is SII miles liast of Kansas City)

�ee���o:::s ��I����t�e�r:Wo�eb�h
IIlters and sired by desirable type{ well-bre�
boars. Our sow ·herd was establ shed from
leading herds In Missouri and Iowa. We

;rr���d ���o":ij�Nk"lL� �:'s'i.�ta�':.� . .ti3;
may be sent to AucUoneer Bert Powell In
our care.

[Shepherd's Superior Spring Boars

?l��db��ls"'c��� roa���s��dl�'1m. S.f!l:�s�I!�!
rowthy, re ...1 red, very thick, deep, smooth
dies, great hams, low set, none better. Im

muned and guuanteed to please. See the II!. or
:write us before buying y_our _

boar. Kanila.'
,
Idest herd. G. M; SHEPHERD!. Lyons, Kan.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
,Sired by Top CroWD by CroWD Prine"., Illinois
,Champion and bred to Quality Lad and Gold
(Jrown, Both have quo.Jlty and color. Gilts are
,dark red. Good llouallty. Also two fall boars and

'sprl'l ��sH�Kol �[;';;nSllver Lake, Kan.

HAVEN HOLLOW FARM
:I���a b�h'?!lf.';;p�e�r?Ca.:'Kr!!'f.o�°r,rc:'w:n�a .fJ���;
G. F. Germann & Son, Manhattan, Ks.

DURoe BOARS
'Only the very tops saved so get yours now,
�Breedlng plus Indlvlduals¥. Durocs since 1900.
,

Vern V. Albrecht, Smh;n Center, Kansas

NOW OFFERING
: Outstanding Duroc Boars and Gilts
Of March and April tarrow. Choice Individuals

,and P����dbb':"!l!:I'faJ��d�n�e�nsas

:��. Regt.t...d ••'ocky
.

" Type Pigs
PETERSON &; SONS
Osage CItY, Kansas

r����ENS' HAMPSHIRES
lj'ow offering outstanding spring boars. Irn-

I ���e·'!-l.:'ed �g��t�f"c�,'.'e-:n�IO?,'b�gre��� c�s:�r.;
Also open gilts. '

R. E. BERGSTEN " SONS, Randolph, Ka,nsa.

O'BRYAN RANCH
Reg. Hampshires
Production tested-Packer-

�:'i,"��� 'Vtre..�g�:'i�!.�e�rk
production we have the cor
rect t;;ye. Desirable breeding
�\n�kIS ��f"af1:�a�lie�H���:
of Nevada Mo.

WaUvllle
Kansss

Du roc 'Boar&GiltSale
Haven, Kan., Oct. 8

35 Spring Boars and Gilts
Several Sows Bred 'for Late Litters

Many of the gilts are sired by Square
�ensation. The, bred sows are carry
Ing the service of Artese Market Sen
sation to farrow in September and
October. This is really a good offering of Durocs. For catalog and information write

HERMAN POPP. Haven. Kansas
Auctioneers: TODD and Heidebrecht

Jesse R. Johnllon
Topeka. Kan8as
Llve.tock Editor

and MIKE WILSON, Lln.tock Fleldmaa,
Mn.eotah, Kan....

The EVERETT SPERRY Hampshire hog sale,
August 28, at Lawrence, commanded very sat
Istactory prices. Boar pigs were sold for $66 a

head. Twenty-seven head were sold thru the
auction ring, and every animal was purchased
by Kansas buyers. Mr. Sperry writes the day
was very hot and conditions In general In that
locality were very good.

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItIIUIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIll

I Trend of the Markets ""J= E

iilltlltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.I�.IIJllllln
'please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed .. , $33.00
Hogs 31.00
Le.mbs 25.65
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.. . . . . .18
Eggs, Standards .... .46
Butterfat, No.1. . . . . .80
Wheat. No.2, Hard. 3.10
Corn, No.2. Yellow. 2.58%.
Oats, No.2, White .. 1.21j
Barley, No.2. 1.87
Alfalfa, No.1 30.00
Pralrle, No.1 15.00

Month Year
Ago Ago
$32.00 $19.90
28.00 15.95
23.85 18.75
.17 .27
.41% ;43%
.70 .72
2.45% 2.02
2.48% 1.90
1.12 .82%
1.66 1.45
30.00 31.00
15.00 19.00

REGISTERED BERKSHIRES
�ff��e� �g�ea:��a�lefe�I��ela�o��I'btt�'1
��t;�� �h:�g�n"fa��ea��t�n��SWlW ��tte uyal�
your order tor a top pig trom one ot these Rtters.

Dan Bohnenblust " Son, BaJa, Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSmRES

Herd Sires
BRIGHT GLORY

SPOTLITE SUPREME
SPOTl..ITE JR.

100 �:!ldPI,�;. ���'hg-:;'�s�lIts,
Dale Sc6eel, Emporia, Kan.

YORKSHIRE HOGS
The lean-meat, �ost-war breed. Bred gilts,
unt����rs�IVorksbm,e J�:m��u;�";.\�? I�Ir:i�I:r.

BARROW SHOWS PROVE
Chester Whites, kings

'tott�e ����e��n!Yl';�k�
���e�g�ekr�.f ::.gC::..
I.W\f"s� �I��o"rs:J�
Facts.
The Chester White Swine Record Ass'n
Levi P. l\loore, Sec' I Rochester,. Ind.

�
I

100 Ayrshires at Auction
Consisting of Young Cows, Bred Heifers,
Dpen

'

Heifers and 4-H Heifer calves. A
few choice Bull Calves. These cattle se

lected from outstanding herds in Kansas.

Northeast Kansas Sale-Odober 20-Horton, 'Kan.•

6:80 P. M., Civic Center Building
For eatalog and Information write RICHARD' SCHOJ..z'vLancaster, Kansas, or

AYRSHIRE, SALES SERVICE, Brandon, ermont.
IIUke Wilson, auctloneer Jesse R.' .Jobnson for Kansas Fanner

Central Kansas Dist. Sale-Oct. 21-Hutchinson. Kan.
6:80 P. M., State Fairgrounds

For ���\;,n�GSATlfs:a\;t��:W�n.��!�I�s:r':no�r.nsa8, or
Plan now to attend these two sal.... , and see ollr olrerlng of top quality cattle.

Schurles' Jersey'Cattle
Dispersal

On fann 12 mDes west of Manhattan, Kansas

Tuesday. September 23
711 HEAD, featuring the blood ot the great sires, Kanstol
Coronat,lon Ruler and Imp. Laburnum's San's Gene and

f��:::-dr��e�ht��\1rab�lr.e��Sr:��:rDI�g�Ulldlng the herd,_

gg a:1';':rs�nC"aI��lfr�sbr�:�l!.g0';"g,:.lthyg�1�esbU�rS. sale day.

a:f{��o�e;o:.g�ln�I�� ���cW�el��' {fe�d ";,�gc!,ato��� t����i
walt for a catalog-one will be handed to you sale day.

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. Schurle. Owners
Route 1. IIlanhattan, Kansas

'Auctioneers: ,Powell and Ewing IIUke and Jess with Kansas Fanner

Duroc Sale
Do You Need a Boar

or some

Choice Spring Gilts? A few of the boars In this sale.

,25 CHOICE BOARS •• 20 CHOICE GILTS

Saturday, October 11 •• Night Sale, 8 P. M.
Sale to be held at former prisoner of war camp. Two miles north of Concordia, Kan., on
highway 81. Write for catalog.

-

CLOVERDALE FARMS, ANDERSON BROTH�RS, Concordia, Kan.
l\Oke Wilson, Auatlnnoor Jesse R. Johnson, Kansas Farmer

QUALITY DUROe SPRI,NG BOARS
We are now offering for sale Duroc
Boars of top quality sired by the top
son of Kehl King, also by Admiral
and Victor Ace. These boars are of
'good type, well grown and ready to
go out and do good for their new
owners. They are cholera immune.
We also have plenty of new blood
for our old customers who have
purchased breeding stock from this
herd for several years. Priced to sell.

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE
Waterville, Kansas

Duroc Boar and Gilt Sale
October 10 (Night Sale), Seneca, Kan.

50 HEAD

25 Boars
and

25 Gilts

The boars are mostly sired by Low Down Fancy, also several gUts are
by this great boar. Several sons and daughters of Kansas Market TopperWill be Included In this Offering. I am not holding a bred sow sale In the
spring of '48 so, therefore, I,am including my best gUts In this offering.
�e pigs are weD grown" well .developed, good smooth Individuals and of

e chOicest bloodDnes the breed aftords. For catalog write,
FIlANK. ALEX�NDER. Corning. KansasBert ,Powell, Auctioneer, Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer

,Some of the Best Durocs in Kansas
Will Be Sold in Our October 3 Sale

Held in the Sale Barn at Paola. Kansas
(Sale starts at 1:80 P. M.)

We will have 50 head of boars and gilts including lit
ters sired by Tops, Victory Orion and Lo-Down Fancy.
Anyone wishing' to receive a catalog should write to FRANK PECKMAN
or T. M. GERKEN, Paola, Kansas.

MIAMI COUNTY DUROC BREEDERS
Auctioneer: Bert Powell

POLAND CHIN'A BOAR AND GILT SALE
Silv,r Lake. Kcin•••O.ctober 8

40 HEAD-20 Boars and 20 Gilts

off:hiinob���':.'i,:�Jn��� sll���t��� gJo��gdh!e�s��sSo�!'�d
, champion at the North Central Kansas Free Fa�r at
1] Belleville, first prize junior yearling boar at Topeka."

Style Fashion was grand champion sow at Topeka will
have sons and daU'hhters In the sale. Also a r,roneny ot

r:lt� ,;!:!ll �Ie'!.s.� t��t i:-A�'i-.��dR':,��1 air�.:'J e�h��p1g�
Boar. For Catalog write

GORDON McLIN, Silver Lake, Kansas
'

Mike WUson, Auctioneer
'

Jesse R. Jobn.o�, Kansas Farmer
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DoD.... f•• Earope
(Oonti"IUId from Page 81)

would support any free and Indepen
dent government In the world if it was

. threatened from within or without)
has been pretty well dlscar<\pd. The
Marshall proposal (U. S. aid for Euro
pean governments wllling and able to
help themselves) is supposed to have
supplanted it. .

However, Russia in the meantime
has been moving. Marshal Tito (Yugo
slavia), has recognized an independent
Communist government for Northern
Greece; Russia may "recognize" that
government any Ulne now. Jltt does
shall the U. S. send troops to Greece?
A Turkish cabinet has been forced to
resign; Russian pressure on Turkey
mounts,

·ifiiie Italian pe� treaty l)as been
ratided all around; U. S. occupation
forces have 90 days to move out. Orave
fears are'�xpressed that the exodus of
occupation forces (unless counterbal
anced by a huge dow of American dol
lars) will be followed by a collapse of
the present government and the acces
sion of Communist or Communlst
controlled government. And-after
Italy, France.

Il"he next session of Congress,
whether special, or regular, will face
foreign problems a-plenty, to say
nothing of the domestic problems inci
dent to inflation, including consider
able pressure for a return of price con
trols as well as Government controls
of exports and imports and domestic
industry and perhaps agricultural pro
duction and marketing. REGISTERED SPOTTED

POLAND CHINA

A Top-Notch Offering ·of
15 Bulls·· 35 Females

Friday, October 17
Hutchinson, Kan.

Fairground.

October 18
to Bead Boars and Gilts selected
from the leading berds In Kansas.
For Information contact

Ray Saylor, Mlfr., Manhattan, Kan.
Milk WilBon, Auctioneer

"elllll "obnlon, Kaa..1 Farmer

"4;. 'II,
"

......
, ;-

-�,�", ;.

POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILT SALE
October 25. 1947

�81h�r g�dw��e:cff�� ':.c::'l·ln���I!J�IM.f ll:.�
member the date and write tor catalog and
be with UB on sale day. .

.

C. R. ROWE 8& SON, Scranton, Kan.
Mike Wlllon Auetloneer

FRC Bocaldo

Pictured here Is FRO Bocaldo, whose get Is featured In tbls sale. Be, Is
a grandson of Bazford Rupert Hst; BI::d three-quarter brothflr to the
reglster-of-merit sire Beau Brummel Return, who was bred at Dellford
Ranch.

.

The bulls are all of serviceable age. Most of them are sired by FRC
Boca1do. The heifers.are bred, or will be ready to breed by sale time. About
14 'will sen open. They are by FRC Rupert Tone 9tb; FRC Rupert Tone
20th and Delltord Dupert 2nd, as well as FRC Bocaldo.

Lunch at noon. Sale at 1 :00.

lvie Carter, Show Berd .

A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer
Olen Daniel, Breeding Herd

MIke Wilson, Kansas Farmer
Our Timber Crop
Market value of the 588,526,000board

feet of timber cut on the National For
ests during the 3-month period ended
March 31, was $2,846,505, an all-Ulne
high, the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture reports.
Average price paid by bidders for

this type of timber rose to the record
peak of $4.84 a thousand board feet, 12
per cent higher than in 1946.

_

Altho demand for saw timber is un
precedented, sound forestmanagement
on a sustained-yield basis. is galnlng
ground. Twenty-nine per cent of the
forest-cutting practices on land owned
by those holding 50,000 acres or more
are now good. Small owners, who hold
76 per cent of privately oWned com
mer� forest land in'the U. S., are do
Ing a bad job of management; It was
stated.

Frank R. Condell

DellJord Ranch
EI Dorado, Kansas

Boar an.d
Gilt' Sale
.Oct.29

Sale held at the Kansas Free Falr
Grounds In Topeka, Kan. Offering
double immune. Write for catalog.
ROY G. KELLER, Benyton, Kan.Dispersion Sale of

Brookside Farm Herefords SPonED POLAND
SPRING BOARS

I'or sale. Good thrifty PlKs, .lred by BIIht
Model by IU&'h' Tnt! froiD -rIUl Q.....'" dams.
PrIced to .'If. See or .wrlt.

RANDALL TUCKER, «JoiJeU, Kaaaae
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At Central Sales Pavilion, 1 O'clock C. S. TIme

.Hutchinson, Kansas-Wednesday, October 8
c. L Burt and N. W. Collins, Hotcblnson, Kansas, Owners

212 HEAD
Featuring the breeding of the great sires-�n8Chlef Mixer, WHR Jupiter

Demlno 22d, Advance B Domino and Star Demlno lUI.

177 Females 35 811115
" Herd BulI&-SI 1'�� OpeD Helfen--l47 � Co...1 _d HelteN

All catUe tested for Tb. and all mature cows Bang's tested. Younger femates olIleIa1l)'
catfbood vaccinated.
LUDCh served on grounds.
Address all correspoudence to

VIC ROTH. Sale Manager, Box 3. Hays, Kansa's
A...,t. Freddie Chaudler MIkeWI'- aDd ,Jeue L "0.............th x...IU Fanner
Note: Attend the John Lult sale at Bison, Kansas, on October 9 and tbe C K Ranch sate

at Brookville, Kausas. on October 10. .

FOR SALE' SPOnED POLANDS
Spring boar. and �en gilts. Leadln�Oodllnes��I�,��='l;:'it......�1' G.

Luft's Foundation Hereford
,Dispersal Sale

Kansas Jersey Dispersal at Public Auction
Armistice Day. November 11.1947

Frank L. Young of Cbeney, Kan., will disperse bls entire berd of

�wre�nJe:����e�1n':.��lngt 0{h�8 E1:�e�l:,�[S sDjpe��"!tr:"'':=�
_tenoa S44II'73, out of Excellent Bramptoa Wh:puot Raehel
1111114.1i41. Raebel. Master..,n will soon be a Superior sire himself
as he has 18 clasal1led daU&!hters. Beore 8:i% and hi. 12 oldest daugh-
��� I��tu����:� �I�e� �;'�'Mcl:f)t.a���s:l�u��t:;8e':!fir � l�bOJ:!
sale.

Seven daughter. of Zaathrs of 0'& 596'718 to be sold, some In milk, 6 or 7 youugbun.;_
of tbem carrytng ol and II stars,

Thursday
October 9

J
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At Rancb IS mtles East
and 1 Yz miles sooth of
Bison (Rush county),

Kansa.s

FRANK
61 HEAD

lSI Females-mostly top brood matrons of good ages. Deep bodied and
uniformly goodheaded and smooth, predominately daughters of the great
bull, Real PrInce Demlno 18tb (owned by Fulscher Herefords of Holyoke,
Colorado).
10 Bu1J&..-.eaIves to yearlings. The young cattle are sired by Compre8t
MIxer lltb, a son of Clayton Domino 73d, and by Comprest Conqueror
8Znd by Comprest Conqueror.
ThLl otrerlng is the result of years of careful sire selection and matlngs

and iDcludes breeding that has won championships in Futurity and State
shows In .strong competition.

.

Inapection of herd before sale day Is invited.
.

For catalog or further information address

JOHN N. tun.. LaCrosse, ,Kansas
"'......eerl rn._� Mike WII_ Md "e.1III •• iobal!o.....th ..... Fanner
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Value of Weed Fight
, Would you trade one dollar for four?
In effect this was the value of the Kan
sas noxious weed law to the people of
the state during 1946 alone.
As the tenth year of fighting bind

, weed in particular and all noxious
weeds In general under the noxious
Weed law Is In full sway, T. F. Yost, di
rector of noxious weed- control for the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
pointed out several interesting facts
showing -what this law has meant to
the state.
In 1937 when the law was first passed

'It was estimated that Kansas had about
. 200,000 acres of bindweed. Based on
actual studies it is known that the weed
will double its area every 5 years if
left alone. At that rate if the control
Iaw had not been enacted the state in
1947 would have had nearly 800,000
acres of bindweed costing the farmers
about $6,000,000 from crop reductions
alone.
As a result of the last 10 years of

fighting the bindweed infestation, Mr.
Yost pointed out that in 1946 the actual
cost to the state of administering the
program against bindweed and all
other related' factors was not quite
$1,400,000.
In surveying the last 9 years of work

and considering the tenth campaign
nthow being carried out, Mr. Yost stated

.

at during this period 91,760 acres of
bindweed have been eradicated or are
under treatment on farms alone, not in

�ludlng eradicationwork done on other.�an-farms within the state. Another
uuportant fact showing the progress of

�hlndweed control is that by subtracting, e 15 most heavily infested counties

�he remaining 90 counties in the state

t
aVe only 20,880 acres known to be in
ested wl.th bindweed at present.

Eggs On Their Own

IBecaus!l offiCials feel that demand
w II be sUfficient to maintain farm eggPrices, price support buying of dried

�nd f.rozen eggs has ·been dtsconttnued,
7
roducel'8' prices tor eggs for the first

of '"::Sonths of 1947 reftect an average
per cent of parity.

.

Light holdings of cold IItorage shell
eggs and good consurqer demand are
eltpected to JWt.ke price si1pport buying
�necessary for tfui remalnder of thisSetar, sta�ell M, A. Seaton, Kansas
ate College extension pouitryman.

At the �ounty fairgrounds (west edge of clty).

Winfield, Kan., Monday, October 6
115 Reg. Holsteins•

Clyde B1Il Elsie Tidy Lad 6tb
HI. own dam-CIJde RBI Polly Aurora Roek
JUver (Exeelleut). HI••Ire. dam - EI.le
ZUba Roek JUver (Exeellent). Both daul(b
ten of Hoek JUver Henl'erveld AI (Excel-

I:u:lrt::d.J::,v�,!..:o�e=v:�"'iinw. :!�
of the I(I'eateot VIJde RBI aires available to-
d..,.. '

•

The above sires all sell with all their oHspring and females carrying their service.

•

•

Featuring 3 great herd sires
from gold and silver medal
sires, from Clyde Hill and Dun
loggln breeding .:

De�'g��I�t"�cg�d�h�psl�v�o�:�aJx�roductJon Sire Right Royal
10. dauptera of Crescent Beauty Nata PrInce. These are paternal

r�sl�';,"��I1�� :3���8 f;ra���� ?:n:'3&,.�.t�,:ac7as�I�� ,,�:�
. Good.
t daucbten of the Dunloggln X Seven Sire, now In service In

Oklahoma; HIs milkIng daugnterB have real udders and are pro
ducIng.

. 8 di.ul(hten of DunlogJl'ln Fon Leo.
I .daul(hter of Clyde HfII Hengerveld Fobes.

l� ���d��,r; !,.fF1r:s�,�t��t�'Jm:r�n't,lem old enoug1l to
ha ve been bred to Lad 6th. •

ve� r�':s�y,f�t;���� '��:�g.;��elr�e tb�Ulit::et :�'l.��
Ever)' female born on the farm Ilnce October, 19!2, has been

calfhood vaccinated. The herd IS Federally accredited for Th.
A berd ela••UJed for tJpe and I(ood DJ'OdueJloa. Long-Urne rec

ords are lacking due to testing assoela{lon trouble. The cows wru
make the records on JOur farms.

Consider the Win-view dispersal to purchase fo-undation females from the ancestry of Proven
Gold and Silver Medal sires of Excellent Type

For catalog: T. Hobart McVay, JOHN ELAM 0sale director, Nickerson, Kansas , wner
Sale beadquarten: Hotel IAgouda, Wlnfteld, Kana....

The ....e force: Bert Powell, Topeka; George Apple, Mell.lnney, Tel<M; ()bas. Vole, Welllnllton

AUCTIONEERS• •

..

Farmer lor September SO, 19,,1
-,.. ,t-�

uaUly Begins on Farm r.=========�;I========================================'IQuality dairy products on the na-

C � 'I t HOLSTEIN D· I���� ���d t��u;:��jcrl��ln:f ��al�; !Of•••pee ISpersa
This fact was pointed out by H; E.

of the WI·n-VI·ew Farm Herdodge, dairy commissioner, Kansas
tate Board of Agriculture, recently
hlle commenyng on the budget estab
Ished by the Kmerlcan Dairy Assocla
Ion. This budget of $1,200,000 wlll be
sed for the promotion of dairy prod
cts thruout the nation.
In co-operation with Kansas dalry-
en, and to aid them in realizing the
reatest benefits from this promotional
ampaign, Mr. Dodge mentioned sev

eral ways in which the eommtsstoner'a
office serves.

Participation In dairy meetings, in
co-operation with dairy agencies in the
state, is one of the most effective actrv
Uies that the cOinmissioner's' office car
,rles out accordlrig to Mr .. Dodge. Each
,year durln'g: t�e' spring months.�epre- .

simtatlves of the com-inlssionel"s\office.
o thruout the state attending producer
dairy meetings, giving demonstrations
and suggestions on how to produce
higher quality milk and realize greater
proceeds from dairy projects.
By having deputy inspectors at most

of the creameries in the state, the com
missioner'S office Is not only preventing
unfit milk from ·reaching the consumer,
but Is protecting the quality milk pro
ducer from having the general grade of
milk lowered by Introduction of this
lower-valued product on the market.
These Inspectors condemn milk that

,is unfit, dye It red, apd return It to the

'producer. This colored milk can be used
as feed for livestock but not for human
consumption. Milk that is· nearing the
danger line. �s �gge� by the Inspector,
warning the producer, and suggestions
are made on fiow to Improve tHe quality
of milk and thus'improve the producers
income.

",

-'

By encoura·gl·ng top-quality milk
production, summed up CommISsioner
Dodge, the Board of Agriculture \\Till
,aid the producers of the state to pro
cure the maximum benefits possible
from the national dairy promotion
campaign that is now under way.

CharlesW. Cole
Livestock Auctioneer

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

Ross I. Schaulis, Auctlone.r -

Purebred LivestOCk, Real Estate and Farm
Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.

CLAY VENTER. KANSAS

October 4
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be In our hands by

Saturday.l September 27

Livestock Advertising Rates
'4 Column Inch (5 IIn.es) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch ......•.••• S••O per Iaaue
The ad oostlng $3.00 18 the amalleat ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the ftrst and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

�r3!��kel;�re��;!nft.rc:�:.t be receIved on

USSE B. JOHNSON, LJveatuck Editor
MIKE WILSON, Fteldman.

KanIa. Farmer - Topeka, Kan"'l

HIke WUaou, KaDaas Farmer

SO
Reg�Gue.rnseyCattle

At Auction
Fifth Annual Kansas Guernsey Sale, Fair Grounds

Topeka. Kan•• Friday. October 17
Consignments from leading breeders in

Kansas, Oklahoma, l\fissourl, Mississippi, Iowa and Nebraska

5 Bulls-15 Cows-15 Bred Heifers-15 Open Heifers
In addition, 15 selected open heifers will be offered for 4-H and F.F.A.

projects, bidders being limited to bona fide 4-H and F.F.A. members re

Siding in Kansas.
For catalog write to:

W. G. RANSOM, Jr., Secretary
Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Association, Homewood, Kansas

Auctioneer: Bert Powell Mike 'VUson with Kansas Fanner

MILLER'S ANNUAL FALL DUROC SALE
Is FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

At farm on gravel road 11 mUes south of

Alma, Kansas
Sale held In new sales pavilion.

SO BOARS: Rigidly culled from our IM7
pig crop. 10 GILTS: Quoefully selected
for this sale. Tbese March and April far
rowed boars and gilts ba,,'e been fed a balanced ration and raised OD clean
ground. �tyooaim bas been to sell the kind of Duroo that will live a Cood
account of themselves In either Breeder or Fanner Henls.
TIll. flfterln�_baa lIIe,.ty of new blood fflr our old eus_n a8 Uw:� aI'e sIl'I'4 Q SUI'1i:1l

S:IN8A-:0�KNOCKOU1�lO-DOWN FANO\' _d FANC\' "nIICKlSNT. Far _... p....'"

:...: =talo�. uc"", I. 1 tr)' a boar fNm OUr lIud. I _I. lie� .., _. ,..... a

CLARENCE MILLER. Alma. Kansas
."uctl_r: Bort 1'0l\-'tI1I Tu .Ira 11..... �Uke ''''1_ Willi ............"'_r
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An Elethic Water System
Means· Convenience-
Saves TIme' and Work
Reddy Kilowatt, your de

pendable electric servant, has
lifted the burden of household
drudgery from the shoulders
of farm women.

The hundreds of miles of
additional bighlines now being planned by the electric

eempanies listed below, 'Will bring the blessings of electric'
service to an ever-increasing number of farm customers.

Reddy Kilowatt keeps your stock tapk filled
single-handed, providing you with substantial sav-

ings in work and' time.
- ,

With dependable electric power, he pumps all of
the water you need quickly,economicallyand safely.

your
�

fa� '�,home'
as modern and-com-

,

hIe as any 'ciiy home.
'Electric service meahs you
can have ALL the work-sav

ing conveniences.
-e

,
r

You can have clean, c(;)ol elec-
tric cooking at 'the, .'flip' of a

switch, There's refrigeration
for food protection in hottest

-: ,-,summer weather•.

',' AD electric water system pro- '

vides running wate� Ior your
-.

kitchen and bathroom.as well '

'�.
'! as your f��m,])u)l�i�gs. '

; ,

.": .-


